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Secretary Says Gets Impres-
sion Here Administration

Did Not Confide

Secretary Fisher put it squarely up
to Governor Frear this morning whe-
ther or not the administration has
taken the people of Hawaii sufficient-
ly Into its confidence.

He did not press the governor for a
yes or no Answer, but at three distinct
times during the morning's hearing
the secretary commented enrphatkal-lj- -

and significantly upon the appar-
ent fact that homesteading has been
carried on In Hawaii wjthout enough
advance publicity of the government's
intention. -

The comments from Mr. Fisher rwere
made . from time to time during' - the
course of the statement that Gorernor
Frear gave, a continuance of the ex-

ecutive's statement of yesterday. To-

day the statement turned more di
rectly upon the specific complaints
by ' the delegate of failure or partial
failure of the administration to en-

courage, homesteading v in certain
named groups of lands. It was . ; in
connection with the advertising , and
opening of these homesteads that 'the
secretary asked the governor if he

'considered enough publicity has been
given to the plans of the land com- -

. "I. have found a good deal of criti-
cism ; of tee governments policy In
this regard.', said Mr. Fisher, rrhere

' seems to be some disaffection largely
because the people couldn't get the in-

formation they wanted on public lands.
Do youtthink they could get ltr : ,

.! The . governor replied that hie

thought as a '.rule the officials ' have
been careful" to reply to all applicants,
though perhaps three or: four might
have been overlooked, and the secre- -
tary '. said bis Impression is ; that he
has heard of considerably more than
three of four during his present In-

vestigation.Tm left with the im-

pression on my mind that there were
more than three or four," he stated.

Later, on" the same subject, he asked
Frear; "Isn't It true that you issue
an order,-know- of course to the of-

ficers," but -- not to the ; public except
as they happen to learn t?" He ask.
ed Frear what, public notice was giv-

en, and Frear said t&at besides the
news given in 4the public' press,,. ad-

vertisements were inserted in the pa-

pers. Mr.- - Fisher objected that, these
advertisements were "after the survey
of the ilots and when "the government
was almost ready to open them to,en-tr- y.

, ,"That's pretty far down dn . the
game, isn't it?" he asked i pointedly.
"Isn't there some public center where
the notices can be put Op earlier?"
Fisher TfH Impression. .

. Be com In r still more emphatic, he
aid: wIget the impression that

there's; a little feeling on the part of
the public that they arent taken into
the confidence of the administration.
that they think they are always a lit
tie behind in the game, and that there
Is somebody; else who gets advance
information or somebody woo gets
there first. . They feel that they
haven't a fair show."

Governor Frear admitted that there
is a feeling of that kind, but defend
ed his subordinates from any serious
negligence 'In JeaUng with home
feteaders.

During the morning the secretary
went into the issuance of water II
cense to a considerable degree, evl
dently trying to find out whether or
not it "Is public policy to have the
executive handle the licenses while
the land board handles land matters
in its jurisdiction.

oSmall Audience Today.
Only a small audience, of not more

than a score was present when the
hearing began this morning.

Governor Frear was immediately
recalled to (he ' witness chair," and
Attorney Olson, before the Governor
resumed his talk, handed the Secre-
tary a copy of the contract which
pave the HHo Railroad Company its
lands in that city for terminal pur
imses.

After rearing the reservation shown
therein the Secretary remarked:
That is a very good reservation;

much better than the previous one
we have seen."

Attorney Olson then announced he

(Continued on page 3.)
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With an uppar of mighty whistles
throughout thl length of " the ; harbor.
the playing ofthe Hawaiian band, the
songs of his iu Nalu comrades and
great shoutin of thousands of . h.'s
friends . who trtmged.the waterfront
at the Matsoi pier ' Duke Kahana--

moku, Havalil world champion swl n- -

mina moved sKly up the bay to-- her
berth, and theieat swimmer of them
all returned aiin to his native land.

With 1 the lrtDre8sibIe 1 glee of a
youngster, th c world s ' - champion
jiggedi ragtlm 6tt the upper deck,
laughingly . wajdj 14b hat ; to .the
crowds and sailed delighted greet
ngs to his "ps? of the Hul Nalud

the boys : with ihom he once trained- -

and talked andireamed of the glQry
that was to cofe'to him.

Ilonolulu awte to the coming of
her hero this lorntng with 'such a
demonstration t Jtas seldom, if ever,
been seen benbeforel As the first
rays of . the riiig suij streaked the
horl2on,"the Wielmina, .fittingly ar
rayed in honor I the occasion in the!
nnumerable v fks : pf all nations,

streaming fromitie- - masts, appeared
off Diamond ikaV',--., Booming guns
from the fort ankunced that fact, ana
a few. momentllater half a dozen
small craft. werqurrylngout to meet
her, all loaded, i ,the. gunwales with
crowds of the,cdipibn's friends.
Father Gets Nei . ,

The quarantiulug ,w'as first to the,
ship, but a mdimt"Mater the cus?!
tom8 launch, eating Duke Kahana--

moku Sr., the foef, and the recep-- 1

tion committee, wung in near the
vessel: that wanuickly joined by

-

the launch HukHuki, carrying the
Hul Nalu club silr?. and the launch
Kulamanu.'. All nz as near the ship
as possible, dress
ed in blue' and tearing around nis
right arm the yelw and black badge
of Hul Nalu, show greetings to them
all, while the bd of the club sang
Hawaiian melodiiand popular. songs.

As Etnn a a ttfrWtnrn had com- -
pleted their worle members of the
party aboard thiustoms tug were
permitted to claietrup the Jacob's j

ladder, and; theytamediately Joined
Duke on the de- - ,The HukI Huki,
carrying her loatf rollicking chor
isters, steamed uthe harbor along
side the big shlphtif abreast of the
Matson pier, wheihe tug hurried upi
to the opposite le and the crowd
Jumped out and kied the . throng of
probably 2000 pejns massed there.
Serenade 0 Whiles.

As the WilheJi reached a point
opposite th& Hej boathouse the
water craft begi the serenade of
mighty sound, wi 'was- - soon taken
up by every engl along the water-- )

front and turnec to a bedlam of
noise. This conned fully twenty
minutes, until tbefrlhelmina docked.

When the ga: y was nnany in
place, Duke, acci tnled by W. T.
Rawlins, chairm jof the reception
committee, was first to rush
down. As he ap red at the top of
tho Inst flifht anHlnsaH his I

hat and laughing, Vshout that went
up threatened the ety of the roof
overhead. Then h s Beized y the
Hui Nalus, throw h up on their
shoulders and car down the pier
at a run, out in he street and
handed into the au bile which one
of his friends had ed at his ser- -

v 1 ro frir tho riAa --.! home at Wai- -

kiki.
At the machine hlparents joined

'
t
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greetings with them one yelled:
"Luau tonight, and he replied
in suggestive pantomime, dipping two

(Continued

The crew of a San Francisco street-
car, after hitting a man
his leg off, the and
escaped, leaving the man screaming
for help the . -

PUKE KAHAXAMOKr,

$2,000 NOW IN FUND FOR GIFT TO DUKE; MORE COMING
. . .

Duke Kahanamoku wants to tajte a to and Maui to give
free exhibitions of swimming for people of those islands. Expressing

appreciation of their generosity in contributing to the Duke Kahanamo-

ku-fund, he this afternoon that he would like to give them some-
thing in and could think of nothing that would please them
than to him in action in the water.

T. Rawlins, chairman of the committee having the in charge,
says he Is confident the tour be arranged. The details be com-
pleted within a few days.

fund, the has reached an aggregate of about $2,000. Raw-
lins hopes to be to increase $500 more, to purchase a
home at Waikiki beach the young champion.

Duke announces his indention to remain in the Islands, and wants to
lead a team Hawaiian swimmers and divers to Panama-Pacifi- c Ex-

position at San Francisco in 1915.

her close kissed
her.

If there any native
not present, it is known.

Even the school children present
And almost no crowds,

means the least, of to meet Foretaste of the Future,
clasp hand was h nother, tearful The boyhood friends
and voiceless with tion. as ship in quarantine out-wa- s

lifted into tj harbor gave Duke a
stretched-ou- t is boy, what is to follow. exchang- -

ed
Duke!"

on Page 2)
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'As; publicly announcedJefore
I left Washington and -- repeated -- 8

on my arrival in JapanJ ;the pur- -

pose of my recent mission was,
3 on behalf of the President and 4

the people of the' United States, 8

t to pay a tribute of respect to the
memory of the late Emperor to

v manifest the appreciation of the S

S American people of the wonder
5 ful achievements under His jMaj- - S j

esty& benign reign, and to ex-- i

S press the sympathetic American
S interest in the new Japan. : s
v "In fulfilling that high mission $
S I was received on all sides by the 8
5 court, the officials and the people &
3 of Japan in the spirit in which

I came. I have the pleasantest &
$ recollections of the kindly recep- - 5

$ tion that was everywhere accord-- 4
ed me in Japan, both personally

S and as representative : of : the
American people, at a time of

$ profound national mourning." 3
'

... ?
4 $ g g

The foregoing is the prepared state-
ment that Secretary Knox , gave a
Star-Bullet- in reporter, through Rans-for- d

S. Miller, chief of the division of
Far Eastern affairs, department of
state, on the. arrival of the U. S. 8.
Maryland from Yokohama this after-
noon.

As the Maryland was docking at
1:45 Secretary Knox, Mrs. Knox, Ad
miral Reynolds and Mr. Miller were
on .the quarterdeck.

E. A. Mott-Smit- h, secretary of Ha-
waii, went on board to welcome the
distinguished visitors as soon as the
gangway was hoisted at 1:55. The
entire party looked to be in most ro-
bust health. Admiral Reynolds was
in civilian dress. .

The Maryland wore a fresh coat of
fighting gray and appeared in 'apple,
pie order, while the sailors seemed in
a rollicking mood that betokened any
thing but a hard voyage. One oft
them, before the gangway was up,
sprang lightly to the wharf from a
height of about six feet over a water
space a yard wide. "Only ten days,"

janpther jackie was1 heard to remark.

OVER $1,000,000 PIONEER
MILL BONDS REDEEMED

At the Bank of Hawaii today, the
Picneer Mill Company redeemed $1,-031,0-

of its original issue of one and
a quarter million six per cent bonds.
At the same time the bank mentioned
took a new issue of $500,000
oner cent bonds of the Pioneer Mill
Co. at par. "A few of the new bonds
have been sold," said A. Lewis Jr.,
manager of the Bank of Hawaii, this
afternoon, "but none are for sale
now."

Last night at the home of David
Kahaleaahu, an enthusiastic meeting
of the anti-Jarret- ts was held under
the auspices of the leaders, who think
they can defeat "Bill" at the coming
election. a.

During the meeting the natof a
Captain Robert W. Parker, whacandidate on the Republican Ufcet,
was unanimously endorsed for sher.
iff. It is believed that Parker will
have strong support for the position.

Parker, when asked about the meet-
ing

he
this , norning refused to discuss

3:30 '

FIVE i CENTS

Millionaire Crane Gave
For Both Wilson and
lette Before fit Became

- gresstve. ;

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 1 E. Hv Hooker, treasurer of tht Prejrest.
Ive party, testifying before the 8enat; committee on campaign fundi to-

day, said that C. R. Crane, the Chicago multJ-mllllonal- re manufacturer, who
la now a Progretsive, had contributed $70,000 to the antt-campal- an fundi cf
both Wilaon and La Follette. Willla m Fllnn, one of the mana;sr , cf
Rootevefts campaign, and known as the "Boat of Plttaburg," testified that
he had contributed $102,000, nine-te-n th of the cost of Roowvelt'i cam--,

paign' in Penneylvania. . ;
;: ' .

Treasurer Hooker filed an Itemlz ed report ahowlng the pre-convtntl- oi

cost of the Roosevelt campaign In va rioua Statee. He eaid I52.CCO wis spent
1n Massachusetts $52,606 In New York, $13,500 In llflnoli, and that tha tstal
expense exclusive of Pennsylvania wa $141,657.; Among the contrir, .:ra
he named were George W. Perklne, $22,500, Or. Hanna, $25.CC0. t:r

Pomerene of Ohio estimated that New. York cost Roosevelt two dslJira a
' ' ' ' ' : ' ' 'vote; v , :; ' :::":'x ' ;

f . .'

Strikers Back to Work
;..v." 'a- v';-- ,;:r:'-:v..J-- Associated tTraa Cablel- - ' , f

LAWRENCE, MassJ Oct. 1-- The 7000 textile workert who went en
strike last week at a protest against the Imprisonment of. Ettor-an- d

Cla-vanni- ttl

have returned, to work. -- , v:vj'; :
; '."

1 -- INDIANA PO L IS, I nd. Oct. 1 A'r tie M c M an I g a f, the dynamiter.. whc:
confession-een- t the, McNamara brothertr' to the penitentiary for the dyna-

miting of the Timet building In toe Angeles, today pleadid .cullty to tslrj
one of a group of eonepiratort against the National Erectors' Asssciat!:-- .

. McManlgal was the first man called In a trtaf whjch Involves same twa
score men, a number of them prominent labor leaders, all of whomjrs
charged with conspiracy, which Involved the use of dynamite, ij-'-

The court: has refused the two score and more men Involved In the
dynamiter : case a separate trlal."t:, ') ":

INTEREST, OF U; S.

The United State District Attorney
and, a corps of assistants are at work
on the dynamiting cases which were
called for trial today, at .which time
fifty-on- e representing al-

most the entire list of officials of the
International Association cf Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers for ten years
back, will appear in the box
in the Federal Court Vi :

The District Attorney has marshal-
ed his testimony, consisting largely of
documentary evidence, in such a way
as to expedite the trial as much as
possible. - The records; and .letters
taken from the offices of the . iron
workers have-bee- n arranged in the
order of .their dates and in the order
in which the writers stand toward the
conspiracy that the f government
charges existed in the organization to
dynamite property, and at the front
of these stand letters showing what
part Frank M. Ryan, the international
president, took in the furtherance of
the alleged conspiracy, v "

PREPARESTO

presidency

kans.

simply
a to

pr the
called e

mo ing an--
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conspiracy

defendants,

prisoner's

u

.Money
Fol--

a Pro--

4

1 w fDvnamite
V w "w i

JNi DYNAMITERS

Involve
John J. McNamara the internatlor

al secretary handled tho corre-
spondence and gave practically th
instructions - regarding placesAwhero
explosives should be used, but
Is abundant the instrcc--.
tlona were acted upon, and what

to be .'the coming' effort ca
the : part of th defendants to tzz'is
McNamara - scapegoat- - will ' be :
by that was act-
ing the orders of the board,
the the money with
which tobuy explosives and pay
ftamiters, and the men Indicted

cognizant of all was
on, in a great majority of cases

t

planted the dynamite. - ;

, Letters from to other mem-
bers and from to consti-
tute interesting part of th

In one of Ryan's letters
written to John J., McNamara from

.. . :
"

'(Continued en Page J) :
'
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WAR AGAINST TURKEY

University to ;

International peace.

Cable

BRUCE BROWN, AUTO-RACE- R, IS KILLED . :
:

'rspecttl CableJ -
v ' "

. .
'

. ;
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. Bruce Brown,, the famous : automobile

racer, was killed here today while racing. .
v , .

'
. v '

:: f ; . J

Flynn estimates that the Tafte'rs spent $98X)0 in Alleghany county, :

which Pittsburg is situated. He denied that he had ever offered Boise-- . '

Penrose a million dollars for the seriatorship-- ' He "admitted that In-th- e

fight In Pennsylvania hie expenses personal politics swell-
ed the expendedo $144,308. - ' ' : -

MONTENEGRO

Special Star-Bullet- in Cable-;- . V rl " V'

CETTINJE, Montenegro, Oct. ,1. The general mobilization of the ,
;

Montenegran army has been ordered following the same action taken , by
Bulgaria appears that the lonfl expected war. In, the Balkan 1 .

close at hand. In this case the Balkan States will be arrayed against the '
Turks, although Russia apparently expects to be Involved," as . dispatcher ;
from St. Petersburg say that the Red Cross is being mobilfzed'there,.--

m ow .' '

JOR0AN TO QUIT STANFORD WORK FOR PEACE :
. , ,., ,

(Special Star-Bullet- in CableJ " '
FRANCISCO, Oct. David Starr Jordan annouifces that he wilt'.;':f'

resign from the of Stanford
remainder of his life in working for

GREAT POWERS STRIVE TO KEEP PEACE

Special
LONDON, Oct. Ther triple and Great Britain, - France, and v

Russia are said be domg their utmost peace Mn the BaU

the matter. He said ie was
doing his best with view, making

Kuccessrui campaign.
George K. Kane, ident "of

Hui Uniona, in t Republican
Headquarters this and
nmtneed that he would n his cam--
paign next week It lieved that

would make, tour: I; this island
with Joel;C sup;

77
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Cohen, who

porting for senator, and others; whose
names he did not care to mention at
the present time. " . , ;

' '
-

.Kane, when siked whether'he'wookl v ..

support Prince Kuhio for Delegate to t

Congress was indignant. and; said, he ;

has always been and is still working .
'

lor the election of Link McCandless,
rmocraUc candidato for Delegate "f

ICtngrestv v;j:'.- -
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A SCORE OF NEW AUTOS 18
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. The Hawaiian' Islands is evidently
pnyrlnjf a valued customer for main
land motor car manufacturers, judg-- :

Ing t from . the continued extensive
shipments of motor driven vehicles
"iv.u reacQ.uus porc win me; arri-
val of each Matson Navigation liner.
- Twenty new machines were includ-

ed in the large general cargo brough.
;own..irom san rrancisco in tnejiuer

." iWilhelmliia, an arrival at the iort
ims. morning.

. '
. Nine of the machines will be left

here while the remainder will lie
"tarried on to Hilo. the vessel sailing

i "ic iianwi jfvm i i nuirudj
'

; Two thousand people gathered at
; the ' Hackfeld wharf this morning to

add to the general welcome accorded
Duke P. - Kahanamoku, the world's
champion - swimmer, whose arrival
Back to his native land was heralded

.hy the prolonged noise from steamer
Whistle and siren, the blare of bands

: and Jhe tuneful melody of stringed
instruments.

Despite th,c largo' crowd that gath
- erea - on; in wnari ana awaiiea me

"appearance of the young Hawaiian
ewimmer, the best of order was main-tained- f

:The wharf officials preserv-
ed excellent order throughout the

Dlt frv itmA Mrnf In alnntrclH
the wharf.- - ,
i l No accident injured the occasion,
.and the corps ; of men in charge of

V Matson shipping and the wharf are
ito be .congratulafed on the successful

. manner in, which, , the throng was
handled. ,

otx . the 5 entire trip," commented
. UJ CW KSHf Jtr3 MJm V , V 11 W III IU(

fully recovered from the injuries sus-
tained by a serious fall. He is able
to get aooui wiuioul me aia 01 a
crutch and is well on the high road
to. recovery. ? : -

' The ,'Wilhelmina brought a large
. m i m ..
' UUU1UC1 tut Mill wuuaa( . uiau ii wiiuiu

- had been away on extended vacations' .to the mainland' and to Eurtme.
Passengers for . Honolulu Included

; 114 In the cabin and 21 1n. the ster-- '
, ; age. '

t
:'

. .The Vrssel will be ; discharged of
3600 tonsJTe.!ght during ;v the stay,
here: " At Hilo, 1700 tons carog are to

."be discharged before returning to Ho-1

Tiolulo.; - . :

Two wireless operators are with!
the WilheJmina this, tiip and will re

- jnain with the vessel in compliance
, nrtth the new Federal law which went!

into effect today.
a email percentage oi tne passen-Ser-

are listed as tourists.
In " the cargo is a quantity of ma-- -

terlal lor . the government work at
Pearl Harbor' including a number of

J
, sections . of eight-foo- t pipe to be1 used

" Workman H Much Cargo for
; Pacific Coast. ' :' :

with a view to sailing for San Pe--

son Direct Line- - freighter Workman,
; now at Oceanic wharf, is being rapid-
ly discharged of 3263 tons ot general

'cargo intended' for the Hawaiian
?' ,lands. i :

: The vessel is to call at San Pedro,
San Francisco, then at Vancouver ana

1 Victoria.- - At the Coast points the
' Workman will be supplied withsargo
destined lot London only. In fact, all
cargo to be supplied the vessel wfll
wroceed direct to the British capital.

, v The freight for Honolulu includes a
quantity of corrugated iron, building

" material, fertiliier. and liquors. .

V lest was three finely-bre-d and pedi- -

iccu uud, nmvu ic nu(n;iicu u;
local fanciers The animals stood the
long voyage in good - shape. The

Workman will be supplied with 15,000

leavlne for the Coast. F..Lu Waldron
.mm Aft A. t 1 I A

- cl vx-- . iva:, are me local represenui- -

tives for the vessel. -

, Liner Marama Can Accommodate
AH applicants for transportation to

the north Pacific coast can be accomo-
dated in the Canadian-Australia- n liner
Marama, which vessel sailed from Suva

. or. schedule time and is due to arrive
.here at noon on next Tuesday.

At the office of T.' H. Da vies and
company a, came nas oeen received

L Which states that the vessel has room
for a goodly number of paesengers as
well as freight destined for Victoria
and Vancouver. The Marama will re- -

the discharge and loading of freight.

Slow Passages To Hawaii Nei.
The fleet of lumber laden windjam

mers now enroute from North Pacific
points to the Hawaiian islands are not
making the best of time on the voyage.

The schooner Fearless with IunjDer
. from Cray s Harbor is twenty-seVe- n

' dnys out but is expected here at feny :

xnoment. Froni the same port Uhc.

schooner Ludlow' is en route to Hno- -

lulu, the vessel having sailed fioinj
Grays Harbor twenty-on- e days asc

Captain freeman, masier in the
steamer Mauna Kea stateti

this morning that nothing was seen
of the schooner Taurus twenty-tw- o

Sty irm

f, '
V . ; ' MAS. H.

CT. Kin? ttr 9pp. Union Grill

f ua J o 1 1 will iiiuniiicu auu ucovurcu v

Hilo with lumber. The schooner Spo-
kane from Port Ludlow with lumber
for Hilo is twenty-thre- e days .out and
was not sighted by officers in the

steamer.
At Kailua the American schooner Hj

I Bendixon is daily expected as the
'.eesel is reported to have sailed from
Pert Gamble thirty one days agi.

Inter-Islan- d Sailings Today.
Tuesday is ever a busy one in Inter-

-Island steamship circles.
The Kona and Kau liner Mauna

Loa, back in commission after seven
months overhauling and reconstruc-
tion, sailed at noon today for wind-
ward Hawaii ports, taking a fair list
of passengers and general cargo.

The steamer Iwalanl, with ship-
ments of fertilizer and lumber des-
tined for Mahukona and Kawaihae,
was a departure for the Big Island at
the noon hour.; ;

The Kinau has completed the dis-
charge of a general cargo of Kauai
products which, arrived here on Sun-
day and will be dispatched for the
Garden Island at 5 o'clock this even-
ing. The Mikahala, for Maui and Mo-lok- ai

ports, will take a fair list of
passengers and considerable cargo,
when sailing at 5 o'clock tonight.

Ra
'o Sugar hot Plenty of Pines.
No sugar will be included in the

large cargo to be taken to the coast
in the Matson Navigation liner Lur-lin-e,

to sail for San Francisco, at 6
o'clock this evening.

.One thousand ' tons molasses were
shipped from Kahului. The Lurline
gathered up a quantity of preserved
pineapples at Maui. THe vessel it is
believed will steam from this port to-
night with in the neighborhood of 51,-50- 0,

cases' of the, preserved product of
the pineapple canneries.

: In addition to this list of freight,
f',000 bunches of bananas have been
offered. '

The vessel will sail with nearly 50
cabin passengers and a half-doz- en in
the steerage. A. later mail for the
mainland, will be forwarded !' the
Lurline. The vessel sails from Hack,
feld wharf. ; -- . J

. . fes f
JIauna Kea Bring KeporV of JPuch y

: , Rain on Hawaii.
Much rain i along the coast of Ha-

waii is reported with, the arrival of
the Inter-Islan-d steamer "Mauna Kea
from Hilo this morning. The vessel
passed through smooth seas and light
winds. She brought cargo including
10 cords-woo- d, a quantity of empties,
1 auto.crates chickens, ducks, and 86
packages sundries. The steamer is
to be dispatched for Hilo "' and way
ports at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

Hawaii Sugar,
A small amount of sugar remains

at several ports along' Hawaii, accord-
ing to a report that has reached this
city with the arrival of the steamer
Mauna Kea." Purser Phillips notes the
following shipments: t Olaa 2000,
Onomea 94, Hakalau 9574, Hamakua
Mill 7000,' Punaluu 4000, and Honuapo
2700 sacks. - ' : -

;

Lumber. Laden For Kaanapall.
It is believed that with the return of

Interisland steamers from Maui ports,
a report of ithe arrival of the ; bark
Albert at Kaanapoli will be receTVtl
I this city. The Bark Albert sailed
from Port Ludlow, thirty-si- x days ago
with cargo' consigned through the
agency of H. Hackfeld & Company.

; .' : lei'- -

Siberia on Way From the Orient.
From the Orient and with' room for

125 cabin passengers, the Pacific Mail
liner Siberia is due to arrive here
next Monday morning. This vessel is
to be given quick dispatch through
the agency of H. Hackfeld & Co. and
will presumably sail for San Fran-
cisco at 5 o'clock in the evening.

Xadsra Is Thief In the ITilbelnilnn.
M. A. Madsen is now chief officer

in the Matson Navigation liner Wilhel-min- a,

having taken over his new du-

ties on the present trip. Madsen is
no stranger to Honolulu shipping, as
he has been connected with the Lur-
line and was Tor some months master
of the freighter Hyades.

Schooner Alice Cooke Dire Daily.
Shipping men at this port look for

the arrival of the American schooner
Alice Cooke daily. This vessel sailed
from Port Ludlow thirty, four days
ago with a full shipment of lumber
consigned to the local branch of Lew-cr- t

& Cooke.

Hclcnc Keturns from Najoopon.
Sugar made up the cargo brought

to the port in the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Helene from Napoopoo. This vessel
brought 6530 sacks sugar and 75
head of Greenwell ranch cattle. The
vessel met with light trades and
smooth seas on the return trtp.

returning from Kauai, Ligbt- -

houseXJnspector Arlidge reports hav-
ing latNfcHl material on the Garden
Island intended for the new light to
be installed at Kilauea. .

rarisfer
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With an increase of fifty per cent,
in her passenger accommodations, the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Loa,
which has been out of commission
since last May, entered the regular
Kona and Kau service on a maiden
voyage this morning. v

Rebuilt from stem to stern, the
overhauling costing a good many thou-
sand dollars, the Mauna Loa now rep-
resents a fine type of passenger and
freight carrier.

The fair lis of passengers that
filed aboard the Mauna Loa before
sailing time at noon today were most
agreeably surprised at the startling
changes made in the arrangement of
cabins and other matters that tend to
the personal comfort of travelers at
sea.

New iron beds of the latest design
have been fitted in the staterooms.
New and modern lavatories are in-

stalled in each room. The dining sa-

loon has received much attention and
now has a much larger seating ca-
pacity.

Before the vessel resumed her for-
mer run to windward Hawaii ports, a
complete refrigerating plant was in
stalled.

The Mauna Loa was fitted with new
Scotch boilers of the highest type.
The vessel is now an oil burner, the
old coal-burnin- g device having 'been
removed.

Finely-appointe- d quarters . for- - the
captain and his officers are now lo-

cated on a new bridge , deck. Here,
also are situated two of the finest
equipped staterooms In' the ship.

Captain Thompson is the proud skip-
per who took the Mauna Loa out on
her initial run today. The same force
of engineers as was formerly in the
steamer continues in the Kona and
Kau service.

1 PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per M. N. S. S. Wilhelmina, from
San Francisco. For Honolulu; Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Abies, Miss WV I.
Ah reus, Mrs. L. A. Andrews, Mrs. L.
E. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bald-
win' and children, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Beardmore, T. W. Bewley, E. Bishop,
Master Clark Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A Bowen. Wm. A.- - Bowen, Mrs. N. O.
Bradley, C. A. Brtms, W. M: Burnett,
Miss Dixie Coke; W. N. Concannon,
Mrs. C. ,B.. Cooper, Master Charles
Bryant Cooper Jr., t Miss Frances
Cjxper, Master John McGrew Cooper,
Miss : D. Coulter, Carl Dodson, Mrs.
Chas. Paul Durney. and infant, Carl du
Roi, Miss Gee IL Graham. Mrs. W.
M. Graham, .Mr. and Mrs." T. Guard,
Miss Dorothy M. Guild, John Guild.
ChksV'MHerbert, Mrs. ATO'.' Holland
children. Miss Louie M. Hosmer, Mrs.
J. .H. Hough, Duke P. Kahanamoku,
A." E. Kelley, S. A. Keystone, Mr. and
Mrs. N.' B. Lansing, John MacLaren,
Mrs. M. McCand less and infant, Mr.
and Mrs. T. McCormack and child, Mr.
and-M- rs. R. R, McEldowney, R, B.
McGrew, Mrs. Dr. D. McLennan,
Blakeley McStocker, A. E. Murphy,
Miss E. Peacock, A. F. Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Ramsey and child
Mrs. P. G. Rellly, Mrs. I. Rubenstein,
Mrs. F. R. Salter, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Scott, Miss M. Scott, Miss Mary
Sexton, Mrs. Matilda Sexton, A. R
Sill, Mrs. Agnes M. Silver, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Steere and children, Mrp.
R, Stewart, Rev. Sister M. Sylvester,
Rev. Sister M. Teresa, Miss Gladys E.
Thomas, Miss Muriel Thomas, Mr, and
Mrs. L. H. Thompson and children,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thome, Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Vogel, Miss Bella Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Watson, Miss Vir-
ginia Watson, Miss W. Weight, Ralph
W. Weymouth, D. Williams, W. S.
Winters, Carl Wolters, Miss May Wood-
man, N. B. Young, M. G. Zalinsky,
Miss A. Zumwalt, Miss M. Zumwalt.

Per 8tmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo
and way ports, Oct. 1. J. F. John-
son and wife, L. A. Jeffs and wife,
C. S. Desky, T. M. Church, W. C.
Parke, F. O. Boyer and wife,-C- . B.
Potter, J. G. Rothwell, Z. K. Myers,
J. A. Balch, G. P. Wilder, C. G. Hei-s- er

and wife, C. A. Stobie and wife,
H. P. Wood and wife, C. R. Frazier
and wife, R. --Oe, A. K. Nawahi, H. H.
Scovel, F. E. Howes, Mrs. J. W. Mc,
Guire, W. H. C. Campbell, C. E.
Wright, Rev. J. P. ErdmaQ, Rev. W.
B. Oleson, F. W. Walker.wife and
chird; Misses Ah Chdng (2), J. P.
Hewitt, F. Mahone, A. Gartley, Jno.
T. Moir, Miss M. Kluegel, Rev. F. S.
Scudder, Mrs. J. Craelius and three
children. Rev. J. Goshi, Geo. S. Fu-kad- a.

M. Miaoka and wife, Chu Sang,
M. Kato.

t PASSENGERS BOOKED I

4

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, for San
Francisco, Oct. 1. Chas. Kettle,
Mr. Kettle, I. J. Hare, Mrs. Wcb'b,
M. H.iWebb, J. H. Drew. Mrs. 1).
H. Case, Miss Case, H. P. Hammond,
W. H. Engle, J. P. Hewitt. R. R. Rob-
inson. A. W. Robinson, D. Wilson,
A. G. Doebury, Mrs. Doesbury, M.
Preston, E. T. Westley, Geo. Wil-

liams, Mrs. Williams, J. C. Gauger,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Parsons, Mrs. H.
B. Meyer, Miss S. A. Kay, D. C. Pe-
ters, C. F. Peterson, Miss A. Klumpke,
Miss O. Nishimura, Miss R. S. Ev-

ans. N. Churchill, Mrs. Churchill, Jno.
McCubbin, Geo. McCubbin, S. Evans,
B. S. Franklin, five steerage.

VEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a. m., 76; 8 a. m.,
80; 10 a. m., 83; 12 noon, 83. Mini-
mum last night. 76.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.05. Rela-
tive humidity. 8 a. m., 64. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m.. 67. Absolute humidity, 8
a. m., 6.998. Rainfall. .01.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 8, direction
N.E.; 8 a. m., velocity 11, direction E.;
10 a. m., velocity 9. direction E.; 12

noon, velocity 12, direction N.E. Move-
ment past 24 hoursfl 235 miles.

The latest Matson Navigation Com-

pany steamship, the order for which
was placed with the Newport News
Shipbuilding Company some weeks
ago, upon the arrival ot Vice Presi
dent E. D. Tenney of Castle & Cooke
on the Coast, will possess many new
and pleasing features.

Plans and complete diagrams show-
ing the internal arrangements as well
as the general contour of the new
liner have been on exhibition at the
office of Castle & Cooke. A number
of local shipping people and business
men have called to inspect the plans
for the proposed vessel, and it is the
general opinion that the liner will be
a welcome addition .to the Matson
fleet of passenger and cafgo carriers.

The plans which have been on view
here show a vessel of 446 feet length,
54-fo- ot beam and 33.6-fo- ot depth.

A casual inspection would indicate
that the pew vessel is to be construct-
ed along much the same lines as the
Lurline. This is particularly indi-
cated by the fact that the machinery
is located in the extreme after por-
tion of the ship.

I Well-Appoint- ed Ship.
rne upper oriage aesK is aesignea

to accommodate the quarters for the
captain apdrhis navigating officers.
On this deck is located a commodious
smoking room, with convenient lava-
tories; and a buffet The smoking
room is designed on generous lines
and will be fitted out with becoming
taste.
; Two finely-fitte- d private staterooms
with separate, baths are a feature of
the poop deck. The social hall is sit-
uated here, which will have seating
capacity for, many passengers. In ad?
dition to the cabin de luxe, quarters'
for a medical officer and a stewardess
are to be found on this deck. The
poop deck will contain eight state-room- s,

with two large lavatories one
for men and the other for women. In
the after part of this deck are the
purser's office and a separate room
for the wireless apparatus and instal-
lation and quarters for two operators.
Dining Room Seats All Passengers.

There "will be no , waiting for a sec-
ond table on the new Matson liner..

(Continued from Page I)

fingers downward and back to .. his
niguth, grinning from ear to .eaj in
the prospective delight of his1 first
real poi feed since he left The Islands
months ago. .

;

The luau at the Kahanamoku home
at Waikiki Is to be of the old-fashion-

kind, the ones Hawaiians love so
well, with its loads of roast pig, huge
pots of poi and all the delicacies that
go therewith and it is to be. the big-
gest of is kind that has . been held in
Honolulu in many moons. :, The cook,
an aged native whose ability' in pre-
paring these dishes amounts to a rep--.

Lutatlon, has been toiling anxiously and
lovingly over his pots and pans for the
last three or four days. He, aS well
as the young fellow in whose honor
the feast Is given, is to :make it an
event that will go down In Hawaiian
annals asa wonderful, awe-inspirin- g

affair. tc.
Duke has lost hone of the modesty

that won him hosts' of. friends every-
where he went This was ; emphasised
this morning when-th- crowds went
out in launches to greet him. ,Then
for the first time si number 0f . the
passengers aboard: the Wilhelmina.
awoke to the fact that they had' jben
traveling unawares 'witn'' a world-renown- ed

young man, and 'several har-
ried up to him with congratulations
and exclamations of surprise. i

In fact, he appears ho, more sophis.(
ticated than when be left Honolulu

Duke wants to go to the Panama-Pacifi- c

international exposition at San
Francisco in 1915 and to take with
him a bunch of Hawaiian swimmers!
and divers. j

"I believe George Freeth, our well-kno- wn

diver, could, have beaten all,
those at Stockholm," he told W. T.
Rawlins today, "and I think we can
get up a crowd of boys that will
make, a mighty big showing at Sah
Francisco. I would like to take a re-
lay swimming team over therej too."

More details of his appearance in
the swimming tank at' San Francisco
some days ago were received here to-
day. He swam the : 100-ya- rd distance
twice on the same day, going the dis-

tance both times in 59 seconds break-
ing the Pacific coast record and set-
ting the audience wild. His appear-
ance in swimming trunks was the
occasion for a great ovation, and the
newspapers recognized him with long
stories of his syle, strength and un-

assuming manners.
These stories indicate that Duke

learned much in the east before the
Stockholm trip, for they state that he
gave local swimmers a new idea in
starting, by taking an especially long
leap and dive, that gained him a sec-

ond's time before beginning his actual
swim. Duke knew but little of . the
fast start when he left Honolulu, and
the improvement may be credited to
the-trainer- s who took him in hand at
Philadelphia.

Duke admits that newspaper report
of the Stockholm race, which said
that he slowed up visibly near the end
of his swim. He says that he got a
ccamp in his arms that came on sud-
denly and made them almost useless.
His swims at San Francisco were both
exhibition affairs and not in competi-
tion.

He was splendidly received everyx
where, says he. and received uniform
courtesy from all he met, but that the
best part of his whole journey out in7
to the big world has been his return
to home, family and friends.

The general design of the dining sa-

loon is simplicity itself. The tables
judiciously arranged will permit the
entire number of passengers carried
being seated at a meal. There is room
for eighty-fiv- e diners in the saloon at
a sitting. The. dining room occupies
a commanding position on the upper
deck of the vessel, which insures
plenty of light as well as ventilation.

In the rear of the saloon are twenty
staterooms, each with two broad
berths and a settee. Two big lavitor-ie- s

and baths are located on this deck.
In the after part of the vessel will be
fcund quarters for the engineering
staff, stewards, and other members of
the crew. At the extreme aft of this
deck is a large room set aside for the
storage of refrigerated cargo and sup--

I pi:es for the ship. The new vessel
will have a fully equippeed refrigerat-
ing plant
Many Improvements In Cargo Facili-

ties.
The handling ofcargo, both in the

leading and discharge will be greatly
facilitated In the new liner by a practi-
cal arrangement of four large hatches.

in addition to this means of dealing
witn freight, the vessel i3 to be fitted
with ten side ports,1 five, on each side
of the vessl.

All machinery will be situated in the
after part of the vessel insuring "a
minimum amount of vibration " which
Is a prime factor In the popularity of
Matson steamers now in the ; trans-
pacific service.' s

J-rTh-

new liner Is to be fitted' with
the latest and improved- - towing ma-
chine, which places that vessel, ra the
same class as. the Lurline, in.-- a time

i of distress.' The need of a tewing an--

r..ratus ha& been demonstrated on
more than one occasion in the mara-tim- e

history, of the Pacific.
The plans, which have been Inspect-

ed by many interested in the shipping
ci the islands, indicate that the later
addition to the Matson Navigation fine
will be a vesseljn every way in'kee'
ing with the demands of a passenger
and freight carrier between the main-
land and the Islands

IMS expected that the newboat wl-b- e

ready to enter the Trans-Pa.- c

ecrvice bw November of 1913.

VESSELS TO AND

, FR0M;TH ISLANDS

.. (Special Can) to" Merchants' J

Exchange.)

-- .'7iiiesday, OcLdi ? ':

YOKOHAMA Sailed, Sept. 28, S. S.
Siberia, for Honollilu. .

SUVA r Sailed, Oct. 1, S. S. Marama,
for Honolulu.

NEW YORK Arrived, Oct. f, ship
Foohng,Suey, from Mahukona May
15. t v

EUREKA --rArrived, Oct 1, schr. A.
F. Coats, from Hilo, Sept. 9. v
Mail for, San Francisco per- - S. S.

WPP , closes 4 : 30 ;p. . m. . today. .

m
I

Another .slump in stocks, and -- in a
market almost dead, is recorded to-

day. Oafm fell between boards a
quarter of a point to 26.25 for 25, 20

and.' 30 shares, and on the board
dropped to 26 flat for five shares.
There Is no reason in Oahu's intrinsic
condition for this decline it is only
a symptom 'of the return of pessimism
regarding tne sugar situation gener
ally: now affecting practically all su-i- ar

tocksf ; TSwa is' also down a half-pblJEi- iC

since yesterday, a sale of 50
shares, at 29 ,50 being reported. Even
McJJryde, that migh t have been
thought to I have struck bottom, has
6hed another quarter point, 5 shares
being, reported sold at 5.50.. Hawaii-
an Sugar had farther to fall without
alarming the market, and'a drop of a
quarter point in it shown by a sale of
60 shares, at 41.75 would hardly be
noticeable under other circumstances.
The only other transaction on the list
is a sale. of $5000 Hilo 1901 sixes at
lOOj.adrop of one point.

PADDY-RYA- LICENSE
TRANSFER UP TOMORROW

Whether or not Paddy Ryan, saloo-

n-keeper, shall le allowed by the
license " commission to move his es-

tablishment from its present location
m the Occidental hotel to a location
in the opposite block, fronting on Ala-ke- a

Street, will again be before the
license' board tomorrow afternoon.

A decision from the Attorney-ge- n

eral that property-"holder- " means!
property-owne- r or lessees with at
least a year lease will be before thej
board, and on this decision and peti-- j

tions for and against the transfer of
the license depends the action of the
board.

It was reported today that Ryan
and his friends have secured signa-
tures of a majority of property own-er- s

to their ieUtion. Thi report
was promptly denied by George W.
Paty of the Auti-Saloo- n League, who
is leading the fight against the trans-
fer.

The discharge of cargo brought by
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Maui from
Kawaihae included 55 bales hides, 22
packages sundries, 200 sacks rice, and
75 head cattle. The vessel returned
to her home port yesterday and was
given qtiick dispatch for Hawaii.

The battleship Wyoming has been
turned over to the government by
Ciamps. The new vessel is a sister

ship of the Arkansas.
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sories, .' -

We deliver Sswing Machines and
the finest ; all accessories ,: - '

Photographic Appara-
tusesbuilt and" all j acces-
soriesmachines V:.;---"..- ..

Phonographs and Discs
, in all languages .

Besides, all the prftcts of the Ger-
man small Industry, -- -i as yatche?,
Jewelry, manufactured articles, leath-
er, paper, iron and porcelain goods,
office supplies, etc. w

r '

Ask forour free Catalogue.'
You .will increase your profits by

buying our low-price- d goods. Thou-
sands; of references tn alK countries
at your disposal .
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We Will

Please You

If you liavf a certain posf
or picture in mind, we will

execute it for you or just leave
it to us. We produce the Jatest
ami best Ktyles in photographic
portrait lire.

Our line of sample photo-

graphs will convince you of the
quality we put into our work.
Come in arid look them over.

1 lV -
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(Continued from ,P9
. had obtained the date of the railrol

accident, in which the four .Japanesa
thiViren were killed. The accident,
ho said, occurred July 8, 1910. a year
before the railroad statute, discussel
vefiterdav. went Into effect. At thi?
iwint- - Attorney Ashford stated that
he had misunderstood his informant

- when be obtained ; his firSt informa
tion on this matter. He had learned,

i however, that 'the law, in a nfanner,
was" a result of that accident and

V did 'not precede it. . ,
j The Governor took up his state--

" ' ment agait, beginning with the dis-'- t

'. cussion of land law's, and taking up
specifically the l.OOOacre clause. He
stated the law Is a ; federal one, and
prosecution for Its violation rests
With the United States District At-

torney. He did not know whether
.that official's attention had everbeen(
called to infringements.

, - - On a question .by Mr. Fisher, the
Governor said lie thought' the United

. .. - . States , District : Attorney drafted; the
V p . corporation statute of

U tlie Territory. .He did f'not know what
business intgresU. wer behind the

, movement that resulted In its passage,
he said in .answer .ta a ' question by
Fisher. Attorned : Aghford said it was
generally understood the Baldwin in-- "

' terests on Maufhad been betilndlt
; The Governor then took, up the ques- -

tion of the land purchased' by W.'W.
Goodale's corporation, which "Mr:
Wheeler," in a letter read yesterday,

::
i "said had been sold by the Territory
'. ' . for $10" anacre. . Gov, Frear aid he

' had.looked up the records, and: found
" that. $30 van acre had been paid, as

Goodale had" testified. ; A:--
N

, ' niscuslhg the proposed Hilo harf
and the. removal of the Armory, the
Governor admitted there "lad -- .lSben

some feeling In that city againsf-- the
removal of the Armory but fhoiight
that liad ,A been

' largely . dissipated
since. v:'-'.- . '

Fisher stated that the point made
In this connection-b- y Kuhidj in' bis
formal, charges had therefore been
sustained. 4,

Regarding the public lands "at Ko
hala. Gov. Frear went Into the, de4

tails tif the application forjihbme- -

ste"ads. The complaint had been thai
no answer to the applications had
been received from the Land - Com-
missioner.
Lack of Publicity ,a

In this connection the .Sejcrejaty
asked Gov. Frear to explain why so
many cases of. this .kind 'seem torhaVe
occurred. He said he had "encounter-
ed such complaints a number qt
times, from individuals and from
groups. Gov. Frear said information
should be furnished prospective
homesteaders, but did not think com-
plaints had occurred in more than
three or lour instances.

"My impression is that it has oc-

curred a great deal more; than three
or lour times," replied , Fisher. The
Governor explained in detail the
routine of opening public lands, ami
the manner iu which the people are
notified. v

Asked by Asliford why the home-
stead of A. V. Gear, at Waianae, has
been withheld from him for months,
after he had purchased it at auction,
Governor Frear said it was due to lit-igati-

over the title. Ajtoruey Gen-

eral Lindsay confirmed Mils, and told
of the long process of litigation
through which it has gone.

The document showing, the agree-
ment reached by the Thompson Set-
tlement Association was called for by
the Secretary, following a discussion
of this agreement and the letter of
Mr. Hewitt, of the Assosciation.

Governor Frear discussed the situ-
ation respecting the complaints on
the Kaunamano homesteads. He said
he had decided to give the homestead-
ers a change to make good on these,
end those who did not wish to re--l

on them to transfer tUnk you

for the investments they Olson:
improving the He of file, in

make, good and keep their land.
j Ashford, Fisher and Frear mutual- -

jly agreed that the tendency of the

to thus them to get

planters to coerce the homesteaders
into selling their homesteads to the
larger interrgts Is undoubtedly pres
ent in the Territory, also that it has'cencel
not been found to have any founda-
tion in fact. 1n influence with the
government sufficient to injure the
rmall growers.
Water Licenses Up.

Fecrctary Fisher took up in some
cV-tai- l the question of leases and li-

cence?, declaring that he was at a
less to understand the advan
tages of the water licensing system
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Fisher asked: "If such is the case, S(n,e considerable possibly
i why not the board. Dar I !, ueieruiining me uiscununuauce uir
nicularly when even more im- - dtr tnat
I nortirt of Fisher: What do you thing of that,
mult be submitted to the . Governor, ,
instead ,r the board. Fishor inti.' Governor: I think it could be de
mand very strongly that water. teimined by the Court
lb-Pi.- : should nncRMi hvthJ Fisher: Well, of coune, this is

Jand which is set aside the theory
Srveial of the complaints Y you are totaKe care 01

by the delegate were passed lue,r somewnai remote neeus
iove bv the Governor. Mr. Flshpr flnu it win d ea long while betore you
smlkMr. Ashford, as it appeared that um v peruidueaiaiscoaunuautc
an ! nan if" wfrp snnsneri t ho .ciwo, nvmu v uuv. o

factJ been made clear, there no autnority in the which
eithrr at reuerviiuou 01 ma- -previous hearings or during
the trin of Mr. Fisher around the iO.: ccaracier
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At tils point Fisher asked Frear for.
a practical suggestion for improving I
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there dLy In,1 1910' wnicn Wuld up

cetti lite surveys Governored at Trestle. I don't
hM

others an oppor--

rum i.pointed the I"
thoJHiffimiiHr,,, ne ne,

very llow. nhvotal Hit uatc, uiai,
flcnltfes can not be overcome,
now great of applica-
tions 'lied the organic
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the s rveyors riot be so swamped
as tnty

Street
some of various

mattes of detail in the various
charm V

urned thematter'Of the im- -

mlgrat agent passed the
Legiskture, but at point

asked William Wolters
aboutithe proposed condemnation
Bishoi street extension the clos-
ing I Union street WoltersA
calledto the declared
It not until after Brewer es-

tate for its building were
that any attention iwas

to thdclosing of the open-
ing oIBishop' street Wolters declar-
ed thl his point is that the closing
of Umn street against public

in favor of the Brewer es-
tate, ke thought the commis-slonerjan- d

the acted
sangisvln the matter.

for an explana-
tion, dd that business

public opinion alike. were
in of the plan of closing Union

eisnding Bishop street
Fisher finally seemed to

:ptience with Mr. Wolters fto

the Governor's say-
ing hould see what Wol-
ters' pjnt was hardly

tit the "government4 of Hono-
lulu sluld according to his
ideas."!

At poTnt W. Thayer, Wal-
ters' the

a result was a lively
the whole Bishop-Unio- n

street iprovement de-
bate cnted considerable in
Senate ihamber, Mr. Wolters,

maining serious and insisting
that thtoovernor acting in

int tests of the Brewer estate.
he

merits of the fight
well, sdfar the proper street
widths te and that he

hjdly see a hearing be-
fore hitj would out
trouble. Amid
any hearing has brought out,
the enti controversy was ventilated

thoinal comment from Fisher
si

was calli
did m

take up

Imed to be
Marston

on he did
tell he not
relocation of Union street

during liters' absence in Europe,
Wolters

a impression. I
never any such statement"

aid a chuckle,
"presents of those beautiful issues
of fact sjh we can hardly go
further wh discussion," and the

aourned with a good of
laughter.

will continued at tomor-
row morijg, at which time Richard

andhperintepdent of Marketing
Starrett 4 to be called upon.
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terminal purposes. (Hands Secreary
risher of deed).

Fisher: all right, Mr. Ash-
ford, you do that

Olson: There is provision
deed, Territory

the deed, the company
should permanently discontinue

on lands.
Fisher: find here the proviso

suppose refer. Is the

Olson: That the proviso.
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that has happened. Fisher:. was .the price that
Fisher: will assume that was paid iat the land; have you look- -

is the correct I ed up tha records since yesterday?
Ashford: I believe that is approxi- - Governor: I have. The

correct Mr.Secretary. I also offered $2.50 an acre for what 'wa3
find In consulting witn tne Attorney classed as "waste and Mr. Good

the law, act, was passed as a ae says was offered for what
result of the accident 1 was classed, as cane land. I think

Fisher: Now is . there anything that was Then the govern- -

has not covered? $30.00 an acre; and after that had
Governor: I might refer the pre-- 1 been decided orally the different

ference right -- granted to Senator I companies put in special applications,
Brown, to which reference was made j that is, individual applications, for
at Hilo. It was claimed that I show- - each - lot is a sample of one

discrimination In favor of Senator (Reads from applica-Erow- n.

lion) "For 1.60 acres of cane land at
Yes, or rather a willing- - $30 an acre, or $48.00. For the 48.40

ness to grant such preferential right, of waste land, $2.50 an acre,
except where it interfered with (the $121.00, making a total of 50
railroad plans. or 1169.00, giving the full de--

Governor: Yes, that was it I ttat--1 scription. I might say that the sur--
erl there that It was a two-fol- d pro-lve- y made by the plantation was then
position a matter v preferen-- 1 submitted to the Territorial Surveyor,
tial right and partly a matter ex
change. But is was solely a' preferen- -

tian right matter. The matter ex
change was brought up several years
before that the had
never made the exchange ; , because

to
he

interests

all

in
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or

Mr.

"own expense
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Lit felt that it might need the land for I he went down on the but he
public purposes at some time. The I checked over surveys already in

shows map j his office.
the location around j Fisher: I don't we any

Bay. other applicants for j further information that But
ence along the shore' of like to whether Mr.
Reeds Bay on both ap- - Wheeler in error as the $10.00
plications refused until it J or not .
be determined whether the on Governor: These applications
which were situated be written by Mr. Wheeler as shown by
Quired for public purposes. Senator 1 his initials "C. on the applica- -

however was inland, Mr. Wheeler wa3 then
1 Bay comes up ,to within J Goodale's stenographer.

400 feet of the portion of Sen- - Fisher: at statute
lot The roadway hs handed by Jiemenway) : This

00 feet In width, including th rail
road right of way and wagon
and this roadway was to be 200
feet inland from Senator Brown's kit
There is, as you will see onjtbe map.
a road between Senator Brown's lot
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and the Bay. Brown's lots in section of the
no interfered with the Laws. Will you just see they are

Ashford: I ask Governor copied your records?
a questionat time? Does the Governor: I have in my

allow discretion on the part of administration, have established,
in granting preference a marketing bureau, demonstration

rirhts in Reeds Bay or similar homestead centers,
Governor: statute does not appropriations for homestead roads,

make Obligatory on Will Mr. be here?
grant any one a preferential right; Governor: He will be here on Wed- -

it is entirely witWn the discretion of nesdayi
the Executive. provision the can now un SDe- -

Act is a blanket provision, and go through them.
8nd that reason it Governor: are two other rail-t-o

give persons the absolute right. matters which have been men- -

Fisher: Then the act confers au-

thority, but does not direct, is that it?
Governor: Certain applica

tions for the requir-
ed for the College of Hawaii required
for a They were re-

fused, for would absurd to grant
them rights and then have to take
the rights away by condemnation pro-
ceedings.

Fisher: That is enough along that
You may take up your state-

ment where you left off yesterday
morning.

Governor: There is only one other
matter which was suggested yester-
day, and was in regard to the
1000-acr- e clause. It wa3 asked yes-
terday whether the Territory had
brc.ght any action to test this clause.
The statute is a statute and
the penalty is worded thus:
(Quotes from and this
makes the business of the U. S.
District Attorney to action. j

that U. draft-
ed statute he was

Governor! in

Fisher: Well, would bus-
iness

plantations. course,
hearsay.
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land
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public purpose.
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line.

that
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clause
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bring

who

tioned. One was in regard to the
wharf that the Territory is construct
ing in Kuhio Bay. I do not know
whether any further explanation is
needed on that ortnot. I had nothing
to do with that in any way. I thought
it was a matter for. the Board of Har-
bor Commissioners, and after several
public hearings on the matter, a set-
tlement was finally arrived at which
seemed to be satisfactory to all on-cerne- d.

Fisher: I don't think it will be nec-
essary to go into that any further.

Ashford : 'There were various
changes in the plans and specifica
tions made subsequent to the filing of
the charges by the Delegate.'

Governor: About the Armory site
matter. Are there are other explana-
tions required in that connection?

Ashford: I have not heard that ex-
plained at all.

Governor: The Territory then de
termined to kill two birds with one

Fisher: Who drafted the statute, do slone by moving the Armory to what
be was willing tostretch the law as of this defrom the Territory to the you know? appeared to be a better site for arm- -

lar as possible to enable them teliilo Railjd Company, of land for Governor: Well, I heard at the timeory purposes, and to sell the Armory

FISHER HAS 10?
1W lis

HEARINGS

Secretary Fisher will conduct an-- J
other hearing tomorrow morning, be-- ;
ginning at the usual hour. Whether it
will be the final one, he does not
know. His . future plans depend en-
tirely upon the wishes of Secretary of
State Knox, he says. A trip by boat
to Pearl Harbor is in contemplation,
for tomorrow afternoon, and the pol,
dinner, or luau, at the home of Pria- j
cess Kawananakoa is scheduled for
tomorrow evening. j

No word has been received directly
'from Secretary Knox, but it is thought

his trip to Hilo will depend on favor
able reports of tbes volcano's activity. !
If such favorable reports are received, I

the Hilo trip likely will be taken, and
Secretary Fisher, his wife and . Mr.
Meyer, his private secretary, will ac-- j
company the Maryland to that Island, !

as the big vessel is not likely to re--

turn4to Honolulu before sailing for the
mainland.

lot for the purpose of obtaining funds
with which to purchase other public
prcerty; for the town of Hilo for
ot!4er purposes, that being the only
practical way In which it could pay for
tne property. , Shortly after that I be
I ie v e, Davies & Company applied for 1

three of the four lots in which ' the
Avmory Site was to be subdivided,
and 'offered, I think, $8500 for them,
and agreed to erect aconcrete build
ing on the lots to cost at least $20,000.
The matter was then referred to the
Land - Board, which ananimously ap-nov-ed

the prpposition. The lots were
then appraised, and the' appraisers fix-

ed the value at ; $18,730. Jhls "was
again referred to the Land Board' and
the. Land Board 'approved of the ap-
praisement "nd decided thatthe lots
should be sold' singly and sot as a
whole. They, were then advertised to
be sold 4 bn April 15, ' 1911,: I think lit
ws. The sale was postponed to .May
1:", 1911.. Davies & Company then ap-pl;e-d

again to haver the ''lots put "to-

gether; and stated that they, would
have to withdraw their application if
the lots were put" up singly." "The re-
quest was refused, Davies & Com-
pany then requtsted? the Superintend-
ent of Public Works to" allow them to
construct at spir track from the rail-
road track' up along side of these lots
In case they purchased them. The re-
quest was refused, being In the. nature
pa'ny then requested thei'Superlntend-deh- t

of Public : Wirka could hot' grant
Then Davies & Company, as I under-
stand it, got a petition - up signed By
property owners in' that neighborhood
and went to .the Superintendent o
Public Works requesting that a permit
ro granted the Bauroad Co.; to build

roaU"13arotvtng enough
about it to hav applied for this previ
ously. The railroad company then pu
In its formal application for tmilding
a spur track and ' that " was granted
along what was a street on the map,
but was, not a street In use, ahd,wnica
would have , to be filled in a good dea
In case the Railroad should construct
a spur track on it But lothlng was
done. ":

Fisher: Do you want, to ask any
thing, Mr. Ashford?

Ashford: I assume you, have read
what the delegate had to say on pages
33 and 44 upon that topic, or rather
those two topics? , V

Governor: Yes, I have read them
Ashford: Well, now. . beginning

with the paragraph "It is significant'
on pagel43, thence to the end of . the
paragraph on page 44, will you state
whether or not that fairly described
the apparent condition :of public sen
timent in Hilo at the time, namely. In
"November of last year, and that there
wns at that' time a wide public senti-
ment there in opposition to the pro--
posed deal, both with regard to the
wharf and in regard to the laying of
a spur line, and the proposed removal
of the Armory,

Governor: Yes, at that time there
was a feeling in regard to the wharf
site; the feeling in regard to the ar
mory site did not come up until long
afterward, not until after the lots had
been advertised for sale.

Ashford: I am referring to No
vember, 1911.

Fisher: Was there a public feeling
against those two proposals?

Governor: There waa not so much
in regard 'to the removal of the ar
mory. There was, however, more or
less feeling there. Public sentiment
of Hilo favors the removal of the ar-
mory now, and 1 think.it d In No
vember.

Fisher: You think that there had
been some feeling against it, but that
feeling has largely disappeared now?

Ashford : Then you think there
was some feeling in that regard?

Governor: Yes, there was.
Railroad Monopoly?

Ashford: Do you consider that
ftatement over drawn on page 44?
tQuotes from Charges). Do you think
a preferential right in the then pro-
posed agreement was given to the
Hilo Railroad Company against oth- -

ers; that others could have no rights
to the use of the wharf except when
the railroad company did not require
it, or when it did not interfere with
the business of the railroad company.

Governor: Well I think the rail-
road was asking too much. I was not
aware that they were asking for a
n onopoly. In fact I never read the
application ofthe Railroad Company,
cf the agreement finally adopted by
the Railroad Company and the Terri-
tory.

Ashford: Was it not a fact that Mr.
Campbell was understood to express
himself strongly in regard to giving
the Railroad Company a monopoly of
the wharf?

Governor: Some understood that;
and some did not. I don't know how
many thought that

i
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trere as: justification for this iara-grap- h

in the-Deleg- ate's Charges?-- : I
think the Governor has ' said enough
to show that this was true. Assuming
that the Governor did not. have time
to , go into it and tne Delegate mere-
ly: put; In a complaint as to the; then
existing public opinion, whether the
opinion va's . right or wrong, perhaps
there was Justification in . incorporat-
ing that paragraph In the complaint?

Governor: I think to. 1

, Fisher: As I understand, many, of
these charges in the' complaint were
inserted simply because of the fact
that the matters were called to your ?

attention; and; that of the Delegate by r'interested parties, you Beginning the Hor.c
ought to bfe Investigated; isn't that so.
Mr. Ashford?

biu ui a gicai uiAujr ui mem.
Governor: Now in regard to the

railroad matters. I think one further
thing might be said in regard to the
Wailuku water case. Very little need
be said as to the exchange which was
mentioned In regard to this, except-
ing this, that the application camS
from the County Board of Supervls.
ors and not, from the plantation; and
the matter was gone carefully.
Three disinterested ; appraisers . were
appointed and made a very complete
appraisement, a statement - of their
findings, and the. reason which led
them to make, the appraisement as
they; did. They found that only about
one - acre of the" land was entitled, to
water rights. That was expressly
stated in their ; appraisement at that
time. The land conveyed by the Ter-ritor- y-

consisted . of three different
tracts aggregating a little over forty
acres. These tracts were irregular in
shape and intermingled h with private
titles within those tracts there were
small private tracts, and not enough
land to accommodate those who want-
ed the lands. -

Fisher: I don't think that you need
to go into that any further.

Governor:, Then there were the
lands of Hukiaaoplhlpau, in Hawaii.
There I thmk the only question raised
was that the Land Commissioner did
not reply to the applicants. The facts
were, these. The application was
made on February 24, 1911. Its , re
ceipt, was acknowledged February 27,
1911. The Land Commissioner then
wrote to the plantation and , ascer
tained when the cane would be har:
vested, on July 6, 1911, and not re
ceiving a reply, wrote again on Aug-
ust 1 1911. He received their reply,
dated August 4, 191LT showing in de-
tail that most of the cane would not
be harvested in 1912'tbl3 year. The
Land Commissioners 1 then made, a
memorandum in pencil to the effect
that the land should be surveyed for
homesteads and opened up success-
ively as the cane came off. At the
same time, on" August 14, 1911, he
wrote to the plantation that the land
would be withdrawn for homestead
purposes.

Fisher: That was ten days after
the date of their letter ?

Governor: Yes. So far as the rec
ords show he did not then to
the applicants and whether he made
any oral reply or not I do not kno- w-

reply. ,

Lack of Information.
Fisher: I have found a good many

instances of that kind ' as we have
traveled about on the different isl-
ands. A good many people interested
in homesteading, or prospective home-steadin- g,

have complained of "this
same thing, and it has caused a good
deal of criticism. Do you think they
have usually gotten the information
they asked for?

Governor: I think as a rule they
have. I think that in a few cases,
possibly three or four, it has for some
reason been overlooked.
Wisher: It seems to me there are a
good many more than three or
four cases, as I remember it

O lh Q
The Grace and

Good Form of
--BENJAMINCLOTHE S"
will ; impress you
at a glance, but it
takes wear to de-

monstrate their
real worth.

BENJAMIN
CLOTHE S"
owe their surpass-
ing and. exquisite
finish to the fsct
that'they are mzd z
by the highest ta-
lent edr "designers
and tairors,' and in
their own proper-
ly equipped work
rooms; :

' "
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many more. ,l
':' Fisher: Take for Instance ;
who want to buy residence lots,
have not always been given icf:
tion as to whether, the land wa3
splltyup for residence --lots or c:

Owing .to limitations of spae
Star-Bullet- in cannot present el I

Governor Frear'a statement, todiy.
Will' be continued tomorrow.

'
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PRICE OF MILK -

GOES UP TOS- -

i that thought! today

-- Into

;

reply

two,

y

r& Dairymen's Association, bar.
3 the product of several cf t

twelve centafrora eleven.
S Besides the raise in price, it:
g Is a scarcity of the lacteal fl

owing to the severe drought Tl
morning the association wa3 sl:
700. quarts of the demand, an J
was unable to fill an order f:
seventy: quarts to supply . t :

stores . of the steamer Kilau
4 for her voyage to San Franc'..- - ;

'S'"S
. .."' :

" - .' v "- -

An advertise wants tq trada a
mond for Kaimuki;, property.

WATT
WANTEa

1

Lady wants, hables or small chill r
to care for at her home. - Ft
4155. ;k-5:::- -i

To trade Kaimuki property for a C.
mond. , Address P.;0. Box 50.

. ;

SITUATION WANTED.

Position "as salesman or interpret;
Speaks English and 1Japanese.
dress B. B." this offfee.

- "

HELP WANTED.

Saleslady at 'Pawaa Junction d---
: Store. Apply in person. . .

- -- -

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIIT
Circuit, Territory of HawaiL In Pro-
bate. At Chambers, No. 4414. In tt
Matter of the-Estat- e of Marie Stcrt-beck- .

Deceased. On reading and fl
lng the Petition and Accounts c :
James L. McLean, Executor of t 3

Estate of Marie Sturenbeck. whercla
petitioner asks to be allowed $5S3.SD
and cnarged ' with , $1412.09. and ask3
that the same be examined and ap
proved, and that a final order be mad a
of Distribution of the remaining prop-
erty to the persons ' thereto, entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure-
ties from all further responsibility
herein: It is Ordered, that Monday,
the 12th. day ot November, A. D. 1312,
at 9 o'cloek a. m., befdre the Judsa
presiding at Chambers of said Court
at hia courtroom fn the old Y M. C.
A. building, in Honolulu, . County of
Honolulu, be and the same hereby la
appointed the time and place for hear-
ing said Petition and Accounts, and
that all persona interested may then
and there appear and show eause. If
any they have, why the same, should
not be granted. Uy the Court 1 A. K.
AON A, Clerk: (Seal.) Dated the 1st
day of October, 1912. Smith, WTarrea
& Hemenway, attorneys for petitioner.

5355 Oct 1, 8, 15, 22 r :

NOTICE.- - V

H. V. Murray, M. D., will be' absent
from Honolulu from October 4 to Oc-
tober 18. During his absence Miss L.
Mitchell has full power to collect tlllz

Fisher: What is the point that - Governor: I don't think there are and sign receiptsvi'

tj

f" It-- .
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UNFAIR TO THE WORKERS

EDITOR
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ccrs. It is ;it tlx
their that foresight treaty.

'ran at this

TOPICS

nit in.

d-.-v- -

P.

"vhic--

all

in-ar-

Hi'

from

al- -

.. .. t li 1 .. rn . 1 .1 .,,..1 . . . i

V(
(

f a

1
1

( t a
v

:i 1 i t e it- -

ivsuiem ano Kimitmi.v wmaini; i;nta:n mere
.Some aS., .Lis l,ml war ai..I navy .,ffkv si,,,,- - tin- - ""i.'Vr ",h" fy" emxar

UJMn the wiilosjU-rao- l fM'Iin that ranal project was llinlertaken all are reconl Congnss had passed such states. And tim and aain itj
l.fni 1...: 1.:.... tbat faitn nl Mitral inter- - has been subject of frier.

pieianon ireatv are uhIipi tuan change notes between the nittd
Of IaWTeiire, in the imprisonment of two the rffirieUCV of tin Ainerirail liaw hv enabling resulting states and Lritain. Ameri- -

strike leaders, KtO.r au.l (iiovanitti, vhar-- os i. pass fm-l- y from .,n.- - si.l- - of th.- - T. 'b., JnLTZl ln ,Z ZXmMIZalIef(Hl lYnainit' "planting". (f the the other time of war. true that lnis treaty ratified the British legitimate claim, any

past three four days Iear out the fore- - minority of naval felt that the waterway nation,
thought
coasting otherwise,

vessels of
should

any
of

control over this t

cast that unless law took different and more also be menace it should fall into the pay the" same would seem However, the matter
equitable course the .Massachusetts town, the bands of but the great weight of naval wm.S t?l whU S TlsaM cStWorking adopt methods of opinion Unchanged. both coasts come under the the Staet3 agreed treaty
likely to lead violence.

.if

himself the

Arthur MllITUV,

In'McvhI

uoosccn,
."-.asi- wrn-tari- n

Comment

.Mass., commercial advantage the

Events in protectorate
amply officers Nicaragua.

might
enemy,

peoide protest remains
fear Panama defenses

Ettor and (Jiovanittihave been held in jail could be attacked suceessfullv from anv of the versa would under the to built by of Greytown and
since January 21) lat, without londs, charged islands outside the present zone. distinr
With the death of Woman whose injury was ively American device, disappearing coast law. Comments --frcm leading agement. objects of treaty
ceired in the midst of wild mob of strikers and defense mortars, unknown in practice to Euro-polic- e

officers. These two agitators though pean critics, will be so placed as to rain fire
they are, have certainly been denied due process of 12-inc- h shells upon the decks of any fleet that

law". William M. Wood, the wealthy wool sought shelter behind the outlying islands,
manufacturer recently indicted for alleged con- - But even that wen not sufficient the Unit-spirac- y

against the strikers and suspected of ed States already has power the treaty
having framed the whole dynamiting "layout", with Panama to take possession of and fortify
was arrested and immediately released on $5,000 Taboga and Taboguilla islands if they be-bai- l.

The case against the strike leaders was no come menace to the existing fortifications,
more definite than that against Wood. They Article 2 of the treaty exact terms confers
are admitted to have. been miles from the spot upon the United States the control "of any other
where the woman was injured. lands and water outside of the zone which

This Massachusetts case" is more than local niav necessarv and convenient for the
in its effects.. The long imprisonment without protection of said canal."
trial the two men has seemed to the Lawrence
mill-toiler- s o.be proof that their leaders are A sure sign that we are on the of big
ing crushed under cold and greedy capitalistic election is the appearance of literature sent out
law. Such is probably not the case. But at any by the big liquor interests. Every newspaper
rate, Massachusetts should have brought the has this experience. This year, owing to prohi-me- n

to trial months ago and settled their guilt bition agitation in several states and to several
or innocence then. It is no wonder that Amer-- bills pending in Congress affecting the liquor
icons are calling for judicial inform. industry, -- the documents, pamphlets and maga- -

,T,. zines particularly Uumerous. One of the
THE CASE OF tlORSE Voidest and simplest Wits set is the carefully- -

prepared editorial matter, written by paid press

Charles W Morse, the New York financier for the liquor in the hope that it will

who was convicted of violating the national some unwary, editor who will reprint the

banking laws and sentenced to fifteen years, im- - sentiments as his own.

prisonmentv is. free, after about two years act- -

ually behind the bars. Pardoned by President Gov. Marshall of Indiana, Democratic candi-Tnf- t

date for vice-presiden- t, told the voters of Kansason the sworn statement of Surgeon-genera- l

George M. Torney, chief of the bureau of that party which opens Us meeting with prayer
ought to honest, referring to the Bull

cine and surgery of the army, that could not
live more than one month confinement and Moosers. Roosevelt, following Marshall through

probablv notsix efen if liberate, Morse became the same state, told the voters that any party

well enoughln two months to take up active bus- - which support Marshall, one of the tools

iness .lifts again. His latest feat has been the Tom Taggartthe Indiana boss, ought to be

promotion of big steamship Hue. repudiated. Next

Some of the country's papers, particularly
the anti-Taf- t pris, fin4 in Morse's sudden Some of the Japanese papers regard the

turn to health subject for editorial attack on the Lodge resolution, warning any and all foreign

former ice-king- ". A clamor has even arisen nations not to acquire land on the American

that some means fouhd to send him back to continents, outrageous. However, none sug-Ui- e

penitentiary at Atlanta. ts to the government at Tokio that Japan

V is probably true that MorseV ca- - disregard the warning.

reer is not much of warning to criminals of
The New direct law allowsJersey primary-- big business". But as for Morse, nothing could

-i- Ju-a w c,n;i5n Tnri- - candidates to write after their names on the bal- -

Goodlot of not than six words.has platforms moreally His term in the penitentiary probably
idea, only it should be extended to campfof durance,had all the effect of fifteen years

Why should society seek to destroy him physi- - speeenes, aiso.

ically? He has forfeited citizenship. He is r
statement at the

man without country. fraor.
Fisher is powerful answer to the Ku- -

The seriousness of the Morse case lies not in

the freedom of the man himself, but in the con- - complaints. Hawaii earning facts that

Edition of which allowed him to gain that should have been emphasized before.

.l,v. nnViA rtlmvini rf rmhlr is tin til rill. Kn,,;,,, Manna Kea

luuroiwum Ufuerai aiunaj,

rect?
ure-hca- d

PERSONALITIES

though somewhat misdirected. aimgcoiunn

mueu-uuw- u

"Q PmlKt some more
Is the surgeon-genera- l experts fig--

ria" letters will to Unking plans herMorse's illness was exaggerated,
; what were the influences gained him his
' freedom? These ait the questions that should

asked, and answered.

CANAL DEFENSES

-- Euroeaii criticism of Uncle Sam's plans for

the military df the Panama canal and

the canal zone have drawn forth vigorous replies

from army t ngineers, who print out that some

:of the ablest experts of the present generation
planned the defenses and that the scheme has

Vbeen worked out over w'hm of five years.

The fortifications the Pacific side were

planned by the ablest minds in army and
navv. The joint board, comosed half dozen

of the ranking officers of both services, first

... fi n n 11 M
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Maine.

Now John has come
Bull Moose party, colonel ieat

frazzle" proxy.

Senator Penrose about only
has kept record

thinks good deal;
less than

Ireland doesn't intend Nica- -

made careful study naval nlJrUa Mexico and Santo have
nearly five years ago. The

then laid placed

hands Gen. chief play
army Col. canal Hawaii deserves success.
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European journals reflecting ipon the were never effected, and therefore
integrity and good faith of the. United the treaty was void voidable at any
States is. likely to hurt the pride of time that the United States might de-patno- iic

Americans. nounce it. This treaty known as
To understand the subject in all of the treaty. It would

its bearing, a historical exposi- - setm therefore that, had the United
of how the treaty States denounced this treaty, as she

was made is of first had a right to do, any difficulty there--
After the acquisition of California afir would have been avoided. It

by. the United States, and the discov- - will be readily seen that tlve digging
ery of gold, the inrush of population of the canal at Panama was an en-w- as

very great. The isthmus of Pan-- tirely different one
ama was availed of by and through Nicaragua, that having ceas-va- st

numbers passed from the Atlan- - ed to exist as a feasible route. How-ti- c

to the Pacific by that route. In. ever, this historical aspect of the case
December, 1846, a treaty was raiified .docs not warrant the United States in
between the United States and New violating either openly tacitly a
Granada, which gave the of solemn treaty agreement if such be
transit over the isthmus "from the the case. cannot help think,
one to other sea," by however, that, were the matter sub-bo- th

of the powers. Under mitted to Hagrie, would be ity

of this treaty, citizens of the cided in favor of the United States.
United States built a railroad which M. M. SCOTT.

state, was
Maru mainland.

WILCOX,
.Sachs

Co., Ventura
yesterday from a four months' vaca-Z- .

K. Myers, insurance man. re-- tion and wiU resume her
turned this morning from a duties.
trip Hawaii and .Maui. JOHN H. DREW, manager the

'C. S. DESKY is back from a trip shipping of Castle r

the big island, the steam- - t oke, leaves tne Lairnne tonignt
Mauna Kea this morning. for San Francisco. expects

C. A. BRUNS is making of 1 Pend a montn and a half's vacation
trlns tn the Islands California.

SUV U1 AA IT LU1

morning daughters, Misses Gretchen Janet,
DR. HERBERT is

from a business pleasure trip
the mainland. He returned the
Wilhelmina.

the

by the

the

He

and
MOORE and herllllCUllllltt and

and ownef
California,
BERRY

W. former residents W.,
waii plantation manager, was a vesterday the Japanese linerturning passenger the Mauna Kea shinyo Maru from
this morning. Tney route States, but

MRS. SHAW, wife one will remain the Islands for some
Kobe's influential was a weeks.
through passenger the Shinyo Maru MRS. CHARLES COOPER and
for San Francisco. Masters Charles Bryant 'Cooper, Jr.,

MR. AND MRS. GUARD Hilo Jno. McGrew Cooper, and Miss Fran-wer- e

imong the passengers arrive ces Cooper are back from
from the coast this morning visit the mainland. They were pas-steam- e.r

Wilhelmina. sengers the Matson Navigation liir- -

ANDREWS was erHhSminTa-crxV- r '

passengers '
with, thefrom the cist this morning the

Matson liner Wilhelmina.
Tancisco TvzllZTi

-- MRS.'
Mrs. Bertram returned '"

e time Manila following
from the coast a the fd
Matson liner Wilhelmina morn- - ,close the Raymond engage- -

ing
b MAKINO, .the local Japanese WATSON, the attorney, and

business man, was a returning passen- - Democratic leader, who has ab--

ger the Kisen Kaisha liner the mainland many
Shinyo Maru the Orient yester- - months, a portion the time confin- -

dav.
MRS. GA , wife Civil En-

gineer Gayler, public works offi- -

rf naval clnHi-i- lonvps thl
& next transport a visit the main- -

dren.
MR. AND MRS. NELSON LAN-

SING arrived the Matson Naviga
tion ctoQmehiii WilhAlmina this iiinrn- -

extended to the markets' general
coast.

H. WOOD the
Hawaii promotion committee back
from pleasure trip the big island.
He was passenger the steamer
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By a peculiar coincidence, Mlson abanuonea,of japan, passed through

;,w i,o;. ,o...ivnm siurirt inst f ! Honolulu to the mainland pas- -
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Roosevelt apparently a

Democrats
publicans
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problems involved
tentative 'plans

experts, including Crozier, movement diminish perennial
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V. N. i

is the a large orchard
Southern

i H P. and Mrs. Berry.
H. C. CAMPBELL, Ha- - Sydney, N. E. arrived
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in an Oriental tour,
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illness, returned to Honolulu this
morning in the Wilhelmina. Mrs.
Watson and daughter, Miss Virginia,
accompanied him.

CARL DU ROI, manager of B. F.
& Co., has completed an ex-

tensive tour the mainland, during
he visited all the important

on a purchasing tripine. after an visit

SECRETARY

a

is

ii a

Mr. du Roi was a returning passenger
in the Matson Navigation steamer
Wilhelmina.

NOTICE.

Japanese Benevolent Society.

At the general meeting held on Sep--

service is the following
entertainment. elected for tne ensuing

cottlomont
cIaims

.r.w.i as
senger

related

Goods

Moore

arrive

Ehlers

Rev. 'Motokawa President
Y. Ishii Vice President
T. Katsunuma Secretary

j Y. Mikami Secretary
Nakamura Treasurer

M. Komeva Auditor
Y. MIKAMI.

r35r-3- t Secretary.

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Lots Price reasonable

Modern Bungalow. Lot 15,000 sq. ft $6000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT--You- ng St.: Building Lot. 12.981 sq. ft...-- . 2000.00
Young St.: House and Lot 4500.00
Makiki St.: "Jodern Bungalow 5000.0--

Anapuni St.: Modern House 4500 00

K AIM UK I Ocean View: Modern Home $000.00
Ocean View: Furnished Bungalow 3500.00
Waialae Heights: Modern Home 3000.00

House and

NUUANU Liliha St.: Seven
30.0u0 ft.

Oh Ridge:

of
which

G.

Lot 1750.no j

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDING

S000.no
1100.00

Lot 1500.00

Three cars

V
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watch
is th

maker' trade. Our
watchmakers are watchmakers:
nothing else,

timepiece gets
tion. Watches
correct time.

5

tueiuTrtf lie
l

equipped with 'Edison

Here your
expert atten-w- e

repair keep

WICHMAN'S
Leading Jewelers

r a scientist . claims to have
storage batteries were successfully ; dircovered rich radium bearing
tested on the Eria railroad. nrar Meeker. Colorado. 'v v

A

Tom Cain C3)wnn
y -

..

Real Estate '

1
ome $1850

Four-roo- m : i ew modern bungalow ' at
KaimukI, 80 :150, corner lot near car- -'

line. ' f l '

AI!ome$325a
Four-roo- m ungalow, large ... lot .' well
planted. T rms, $500 cash,; monthly
Instalments ; " ' '

.

A Lot vlialde Road $450
V5xl&0, nesf 'new E'chooi at KalmukL

A Lot nar King St.'

rent

60x108, lot In Kew Judd tract, near
King and
terms.

A

The Popular Jewelers I

V .

Krencn

'

Punahou Streets.

ihist
r, '

S750

Go

Easy

.. .

v.'

t

1.) ...

If

y

c

ore
;j

MiU

e being sold by us iat re
markably: low prices.,
Quality Guaranteed

VIEIRA EWELRY CO., LTD.,
113 Hotel

ooooooooo o o o o o o o o o o

Here, Thfre, and Everywhere

Real Esttte Is On the Move

No .Am erfan city ever confronted a

more proiising future a future so re-

plete withvealth prosperity that we
can scarce! realize it at this time. Our
diversified 'agricultural interests ,,vviil

bring enorious wealth. geographi-
cal positici make us the world's
commercil centre. climatic ad-

vantages cjer a residential paradise that
cannot bepxcelled.

Lots in icean View,

Lots onralolo Hill,

$650

$400

and
up
and
up

Henry yaterhouse Trust Co.,
I Limited,

CORNEWORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

VY

- :4

'- -.

,

.

Street

o,c

and
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M THE
LOUD TALK AND

ATTRACTION

"1 11" ( iiT MVC, o'1!.' V : " '1

aboard oiH- - ot Mm- - s f : ' i;i!s.
riui altho-.in- t h-- i r a;j-;'.r.i- a o

fliHS was r.Mb.nt: iiMJ.s'iai tlit-- y rr
ta'kinp so lo:dly ttnt all tti- - pass-n-Re-

aboard tin- - ai wfrn inimrdiatHy
1, ,i j ;nvarr ol th'ir n"R-n.- " Po
n.-an- of thf young i'OpU ot today af-

fect loud voi'fs and xhf only x u.i
by Hpfrtators is that t:u- - ii

anxious to attract attention to th-:- n

stives. Of course loud actions an.vfjprp
renVrt on one's parent- - although often
times they are not in the leas v
blame. Many of the'youni; s'J
Into the habit of beinK loud wneu try-

ing to imitate someone whom they
think worthy of being: imitated. It

'--for the girl in her 'teens
ineet and make a t emi-itrodde- o."

Koine one of maturer years hn is not
always the best of company and ? ho
Kenerally Instils the wrong kind or
ioeas into the heads of the adoring
young people. Only a short time ago
there was a young girl, who in some
way attracted the notice of a woman
of wealth and was "taken up" by her.
luring the year or more that the
woman remained in the irlanis rnu v
cod fancies were instilled into the
girl's mind. Her pirents were in mod
crate circumstances and were not in a

to afford the little things
which the girl'i. wealthy friend be-

stowed upon her. Her unselfish moth-
er who was always looking for a new
form of pleasure for iier daughter
hesitated a long time before telling
fcer that her companionship of a very
wealthy friend was not good for her.
Each day that the young girl visited
her friend she became more discon-
tented with her home 'environments.
She was taught the art of 'the rouge
lot which in her own home was gazed
upon the horror, she was taught to
tlink that the clever thing for a gir!
to do was to attract the attention of
ts many strangers as possible, be-

cause the woman seemed to think that
the more attention one gained the
wore popular one became. The climax

Wall & Dougherty

Jewels
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

more

nience and tney bring

.$5.00
IRONS . 5.00

. 3.50
DISC STOVES : 4.50

53-5- 7 KING STREET

price of our milk will
be twelve cents per quart.
This advance in the price
of our is made

owing to
cost of feed and

the advance in all

New handling
including an up-to-da-

plant, has
been in stalled in our depot

street.

ft. ally came when the yotint; lady ar-- r

" el home long after ;he dinner
In ur and entered tr.e house savins;
that she was goir. to the theater with
a rj u n t; man whom she t.ad met tr.at
('ay at one of the hotels. Her mother
v as istomshed, an1 in si ire o: .h-l.nr- t

that it hurt her a.-- inner, as .t dH
bet daughter she firmly ins-isfe- .nnr
ti e voting lady treak en'iiien.eiit.
The next day when she was in town '

with her daughter the yonnu tirl
on the scenery in an

loud tone of voice. When her mother
soke of it the little .'tiiss replii that
a was (juite the fashion to speak so
ti'at tnose about you could hear.

Thefe new ideas were eail fa.ten-e- d

in the mind of the child hut it was
me time before she became nat-i:ra- l

self again. Some mothers let trie
actions of their go too tar
ltio then are unable to correct them.

It seems natural for the young girl
to imitate, and aniess her associates
LTt of the refined type and of quiet
Tit:tures s.be . is apt to. being a sort
of chameleon type, reflect either the i

or its reverse. x

If the girls wh are used to attract- -

ir.e to will stop to j

t.unk a moment tney will realize that
the girl who is qiiet in her dress and
actions will call forth far more

AND LEGSOF
WOMEN

Athletics and Outdoor Life the
Say. the Buyers of

BOSTON, SepU14. Outdoor sports
p.nd athletic have so devel-
oped the Americtn woman of today
that the has blggrfr legs and feet than
her and ker aunts, according !

to the American Vool and Cotton Re-
porter of this cit,, the official organ
of the textile industries of the coun- -

ti. !

As nroof of the truth of
its assertion papers avers
that the big hosier mills in New

have given prders --for the
for new looms for. the pro-

duction of hose h sizes larger than
have ver been paced on the count-
ers for milady's
and final

The new loom i, the paper assrts
are the result of quiet but urgent
"tips" given to textile mill officials
1 the bu;ers.

"It is these bufers too," add the
paper, "who, of aj others, have tho
best k noting the rapid
and . being made
ot late years towald the
ol the real ideal Jgure. Ihls Is the

T

CUR
, L

are positively,
aana guaraneea in every

way.

baste r, a Per
no

of the conve--
you.

PERCOLATORS $15.00
.... 10.00

SfTS 6.00
WATER HEATRS 6.00

&

Phoie
i

Lorrin imith

Co:

OFFICE and

NUUANU AND QEEN STS.

STORAGE AND AtO TRUCK

Can you imagine. a article than a
rftlatop. a Chafina Dish or an Iron? No flame, no
vitiation of air, ytt reliable, saying nothirt

satisfaction

TOASTERS

CURLING TONGS

And others too numerous to mention

- -

W. W. Dimond & Go

Beginning

October

1st

The

milk nec-

essary the in-

creased
general

operating expenses.

equipment,

refrigerating

on Sheridan

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

WOMAN'S

her

oni-menfe- d

unusual-!- v

her

daughters

desirable

attention themselves

ad-

miration.

FEET
ARE BIGGER

Cause,
Textile Goods

exertises

mothers

convincing
,thejtrade

upl-
and con-
struction

nspection, criticism
purcuasej

thq
hosiery

opportunity
marvellous ppgress

development

EIectri(j Heating
Dejices

efficient

ombustion,

CHAFERS
TRAVELING

,ud.
HONOLULU

EurniKjre
Piano Hoving

2464 2464

MANAGR

tlawaian

Exprjss

WREHOUSE:

practical

absolutely

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY, OCT. 1, 1912.

WORLD
natural result of our women resorting

r. every outdoor sport anl athletic
vercise which were for so lon enjoy-

ed only by the other svx.
7 "orset manufacturers, it is sai 1

hi.ve been similarly "tipped off '

the buyeri in their line.

WOMEN CONDUCTORS
ON PHILADELPHIA CARS

PHILADKLPHIA. I'a.. Sept. he

Philadelphia Hapid Transit oin-pan- y

j? experinu'ntinK with women
conductors on its newpay-a-ycu-e- n.

ter cars. Yesterday two woi.ien were
detailed to the job.

Although no official of the corpora-
tion would say what tlie experiment
indicated the superintendent of the
division where the girls were tried is
reported to have been pleased.

The chief aim of the company is to
do away with as many of the causes
of labor difficulties as possible. It is
estimated that the company will save
one-thir- d on the wages formerly paid
to conductors.

Notable Address Made Before
at Annual

That water-right- s in Hawaii are re-
ceiving the attention of Secretary of
the Interior Fisher was evidenced
last night when the Secretary, speak
ing at the annual banquet of the Ha
waiian Engineering Association, told
the fifty or more members and almost
an equal number of guests present
that water-powe- r is the great power
of the future and must be guarded
carefully for all the people.

Without referring directly to the
involved question of public and pri
vate water rights in this Territory,
Secretary Fisher made it plain that
the national government, and his own
cepartment as immediately in charge,
are taking the liveliest interest in the
conservation of water throughout the
United States.

"There is no question that water
power is the power of the future,' de
dared the Secretary, "for scientists
have not yet learned to harness the
solar system or the tides or the winds.
It is to th white coal, that runs over
our falls and is not consumed nor
wasted, but returns to us again in
rain from the clouds, that we must
look for the great source of our fu
ture energy.

"Much of Ihe priceless resources of
the United States in waterpower has
been seized by private enterprise and
the public deprived of its just rights,
but much more is being developed,
and it is the problem of so adjusting
the relations that capital will not be
discouraged and that the people will
be given their proportion of the bene-
fits, that is one of the hardest before
the Department of the Interior to
day."

Secretary Fisher also outlined
briefly the policy that is being de
veloped in his department the policy
of regarding water rights as national
assets and yet so developed that the
immediate stream or country in ques
tion receives the first benefits. He
outlined the policy as cooperation be
tween the State and the Nation, say
ing that the long-distanc- e transmis- -

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

The

It's the best sharpener ever
made and you will accept this
statement unreservedly when
you have seen if' working.

We have the

in both the hand and electric
equipment..

We would like to demonstrate
these machines for you.

Co.
Limited

Alexander Young Building

For Sale The
Everywhere.

fMMM
nrw

SUtlUKAIlUN

FISHER TELLS ENGINEERS TO

GUARD WATER-RIGHT- S FOR ALL

Association
Banquet

Jupiter Pencil
Sharpener

Wales
Adding Machine

Hawaiian News

bt
I Dr Manillas, the French consul
in Hawaii, has br.en awarded the dec-
oration of "Oftx-e- r ot" the Academy."
the hiii.'iest distinction granted in
France for literary achievements, in
recognition of v ry aKe reports sent
to his government.

Other honors besides this one have
been conferred upon !r. Marques, for
in addition to bema en'itled to wear
the ribbon of tn Kren-- h Academy, he
is also entitled to .vtar the decora- -

i Hon of San taniab. rhu,li was con
ferred upon him ry the Russian gov-

ernment for services in the first Rus- -

isian immigration to these Islands.
I Decorations have also been conferred
upon him by the Spanish and the Por-

tuguese governments.
I Dr. .Marques has been resident of
Honolulu tor number of years, and
his representation for the French gov-
ernment has been of such satisfy

ing nature to the French authorities
that he was recently elevated to

I consul.

sion of energy has made waterpower
and water rights interstate matters.
Summary of Work.

Mr. Fisher's talk was remark-
ably interest ing'summary of the work
of his department, upon each division
of which he dwelt briefly. He gave
more attention to Alaskan problems
and the question of. conservation than
to anything else. He said he found
much the same general problems here
as in Alaska, and several times re-
ferred good-humoredl- y to the "en-
lightened self-interes- t" as he happily
phrases it, that has aided in the de-
velopment of industry as well as
brought up controversies in which his
department has been called to solve.
He touched upon the Hetch Hetchy
water problem now facing, San Fran-
cisco and which he is looking info
both coming to Hawaii and going back
to Washington, but he did not even
intimate which side he may favor. He
told also of the development of na-
tional parks along systematic lines
and of the first national parks con-
ference called him last year.

In fact, the Secretary sketched out,
though of course he did not say so,

splendid record of progress for the
department under his administration,
and his illuminative style of informal
speaking was so attractive that the
engineers sat almost motionless for
more thanan hour, except for occa-
sional bursts of hearty" applause.

Following Mr. Fisher, Lorrin fhurs-to-n

spoke briefly, giving very inter-
esting reminiscences of Hawaii and
various engineering developments
from 18S7 and' 1888 on.' He told of
some of the enormous difficulties that
engineers and builders here have had
to overcome, and closed with the de-
claration that in political as in en-
gineering structure, Hawaii has stead-
ily progressed and has nothing to be
ashamed of.

Ed. Towse was the last speaker.
Towse blithely answered some shrewd
hits that Secretary Fisher had made
at the expense of Congressman Mon-de- ll

of Wyoming. He gave humor-
ous talk on engineering from the
time of Noah to the present, ending
with burst of spU-binder- y on Sec-
retary Fisher's achievements in Chi
cago, and pointing a' good govern-
ment moral for Hawaii. t

Toast to Fisher,
As the speech ended. Chairman

Young proposed toast to Secretary
Fisher, and it was drunk with will,"
the members standing as the toast
was given.

J. M. Young, retiring chairman of
the association, presided at ftie ban-
quet and acted as toastmaster very
successfully, and the entire dinner
was great success. Secretary Fish-
er's speech being really notable in the
annals of the association. Much of
the smoothness of the arrangements
was due to the efforts of J. E. Sheedy,
retiring secretary, and chairman of
the association for 1912-13- . The newj
officers and committees are as fol-- '
lows :

Officers and Directors Chairman,
J. E. Sheedy; Vice-Chairma- n, H. G.
Ginaca; Secretary, S. T. Carr; Treas-- j

urer, Irwin Spalding.
Directors, at rge R. J. Pratt, G.

F. Bush, Mars, Campbell; reju;e-- j

senting:' Hawaii, C H. Klugel; Maui,
J. X. S. Williams; Kauai, F. O. Boyer. j

Standing Committees Membership, j

R. J. Pratt, chairman; C. B. Andrews,
G. H. Gere. Finance, G. F. Bush, ;

chairman, C. G. Ballentyne. A. Gart-- '
ley. Library A. R. Keller, chair-
man; G. R. Ewart, W. G. Weinrich.
Topics, J. M. Young, chairman, Mai- -

Wear Shirley President
Suspenders

They adjust themselves to everv motion,
they are light, cool, strong, durable, thev
avoid pressure on the shoulders and pre-
vent strain on the garments. They are

Supremely Comfortable
Absolutely Guaranteed 'For careful dressers, for men of active

life for EVERYONE who carts for com-
fort, appearance, economv. and dura-
bility SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUS-
PENDERS are indispensable.

5,000,000 Pairs Sold In 1911
lnstt the nun- - sHIHI.KY PRESIDENT s.tami.I m the Im.-kli- - au.l tlie irura:.t-.-in-to- t

the Ijri'W. flu- - irnti-e- t you atjuolutviy. MhiIo and puarniitt-o- ly

C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co.,
SHIRLEY, MASS., U. S. A.
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MMAbsolute! Pure

Tho only baking powder
mudo from Royal Grcpo

Cream of Tartar
loAteailloLIno Phosphafo

sfon Campbell. H. M. Hepburn. En-
tertainment F. O. L5t)yer. chairman;
A. C. Wheeler, H. W. Marvin. H.
Stuart Johnson. R. Renton Hind.

BOND WILL MANAGE
MAUI ELECTRIC CO.

i

Robert E. Bonu, president of the
island Investment Co., Stangenwald
building, ingoing to Wailuku tomor-
row to take the active management of
the Maui Electric Co., of which he
was the promoter. He has just re-
turned from San Francisco. The
company furnishes light and power to
Wailuku and Kahului and started op-

erations a few months ago.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

Demonstrations daily in J. M. Levy
Co.'s grocery store. King street, be-

tween the hours of 9 and 10:30
o'clock. Voltite electro-platin- g pow-
ders, in Gold, Silver, Nickel, Tin and
Knife powder.

Bring along any article of metal
you desire plated: no charge to you.

BEST FOR A COLD.

When you have a bad cold you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure it with as little delay as possible.
You will make no mistake if you select
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. You
are certain to be pleased with the
prompt relief which it affords. It is
pleasant to the taste and is entirely
harmless. For sale by all dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

TODAY'S DIVIDE3DS.
Dividends announced today are as

follows: Haiku Sugar Co., ?t.50, or
$22,500; Paia Plantation Co., $1.50, or
$33,750; Pioneer Mill Co., 30c, or
$60,000. .,

A Skin uf beauty is a Joy Forever

T. FELIX GODRAUDS ORIENTALDR.
CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Remotes Tin, Pimp!'
freckles. Moth PalcliP
Rb, nd &kin Disware.

ana every Dienu
on beauty, and

1.
hasatood the ten
of us year, am5 if i c bannlew th taste It to be sure 1

la proper' male
Accept no counter
telt of Jimiiu
name. Dt. L. A
Savra said to a
lady of the haut-tn-n

(a patient) :
"As you ladiet
will use them.
I recummend

nnumuj. u th least harmful of all tbt
kin preparations.- - For sale by all drufl Fancy

Qoods Dealera tc 'be United States, Canada and Europa.

ERO.T.N0PKUIS. P'cik 37 Great Jona Street IswK

Hawaiian

Curios

Special Sale
Weedon's Bazaar

1140 FORT 8TREET

A. BLOM,
Importer Fort St

Sacfes for

DryGoods
REGAL SHOES

are made on the latest London, Paris
and . York Custom Lasts. i

'";UARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
King and Bethel Strt

Grand Clearance Sale
Now On

K WONG SING LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

Whitney
Limited

Our

ems

Also, French Hand-Mad- e Lingerie
'-

-' Imported direct from Paris

.AMUSEMENTS.

wmm
R-- Kipling, Manager

The Refined

Picture Music Specialist

Alice

SmylpBiton
In Great Picture Songs

.! t

Motion Pictures
USUAL PRICES

HAWAII
THEATER

The "SOMETHING" needed to com-
pletely round out the day's events is
in this list Find it!

'BRIDGET'S SUDDEN WEALTH"

'COULD YOU BLAME HIM?"
Bet you won't!

"MEN OF THE WEST"
Some men!

'A MAN WORTH WHILE"
Why was he?

Happily,
Artfully,
We
Are
Improving
Interest

1. S. A surprise next Wednesday.

PRICES: 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES - - - Manager

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

1:30J. A. C. vi. HAWAIIS

3:30 STARS vs. ASAHIS

Reserved Seats for center of grand- - J

stand and wings can be booked at E. I

O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department)
(entrance Kine- streets un to 1 r m ; !

& Marsh

n Tin

all
Bisp

of

Gowis

AMUSEMENTS.;

Last Two Nights

of

Bmitiruu s

Lions eopofd

Mile. MercereauA

In Her
farewell Program

of

Classic Dances

Lancaster

Opera Company

In New Selections

Motion Pictures

10, 20, 30 cents

New Goods
ON SALE

Arts & Crafts Shop.

Pantheon Block, Fort St.

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES" -

; j - r r Mr ' w

after 1 p. m. at M. A. Gunst & Co..
King and Fort i ; v ; .'Elks' Building
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Are You Overweight?

We recommend and guarantee

Obesi

Rexall

tvTre
It is harmless and sensible anti

treatment and easy to take.

Price $1.00

SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE

.
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Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

)f7T

fcilixli

FOR SALE

Four choice Kalmuki

Four choice 'Pacific Heights

, ' 'f y.tr-
'

1 V .

" -

tat

acres Tantalus .....vv..: 3,oou.uu

maomflcent furnished house Waikiki

acres Improved Vperty uPPep Ll,iha street
JlouBe. could duplicated $9000.

Our, representative show properties.

If.'.'

XfcA.JA

Ltd,

023 Fort Street

FOR

MAGOON bOlLDINQ

fHiftIRP
1697

'tOM SHARP, tHe

afment

complete

mim&Co.

IfAWAjlAN TRUSpO.;

LOCATED and
BUSINESS

Phone

SGH00L

READY

;er

ifJ5

.

We have for the Bring him In and let us fix

him up. You will and ao will he.

'Ganton Goolls
HOTEL OPPOSITE. EIVIPJ RE TMfcAitK

1

Opens Oct 7fi

'Commercial, Industrial, Preparatory
Courses

Call Today for Tree Catalogue

tilickory fiy Tables

Goync Furniture Co., Ltd.

el. 414

B. CRESSATY,
REAL ESTATE,

and RENTALS
78 Merchant St., Room No. 4

Honolulu, T. H.

.$ 1,600.00
5,000.00

186.100
27,oou.uo

be

STREET

LOANS,

u

Q

B

XJl

everything achoolb'by."
besatisfied,

Dry Co.,
...... ..- -

and

rs &

INVESTMENTS

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

We deal in listed and unlisted secu-

rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruober; Purlsslma Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

u c 1 nn a w r.n
iRoom 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, Cal.

HONOLULU STAjR-BULLETT- N, TUESDAY, OCT. 1. 1012.

&mmtpK LOCAL GENERAL

Srocfe and Bond'Brokers
Phgne 14S2 - t T. O-E-

dx 629;Ciub bas been postpoaeu unui uciooer
S3 MERCHANT STKKET

Honolulu Stock txcnaftge
Tuesday, October 1.

NAME OF STOCK.

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer & Co

. SUGAR.
Eva Plantation Co
Hawaiian AgricCo
H4W. Ccm. Si t ug- - Co. . .

Hanraliaa Su'sar Co. ... .

Honomu Sngar Co
Ilenokaa Sugar Co
iTaikafiuarar Co.
HuKilnsorl Sugar Plant. .

KftbuuPlar:flior. Co
Kekaha Sugai Co
Kolpa Sugar Co.
M.cBrydc,S'igar Co
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onoroea Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Pafuhaii Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar, Mill
pala Plantation Co
Pcpeefeeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agrlc Co
Wailuku Sufear Co
Walruanalo Suear Co
Wairoea Suga. Mill Co. .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hon. R. T. & U Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T."& L-- Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . .

Oahu R. & L. Co
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hllo R. H. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., Cs
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R.C., pd. up.
Pabang Rub. Co.
Hon. U. & M. (Jo. Ash...

BONDS.
Haw.Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw. Ter. 4

Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4 4
flaw. Ter. 4

Haw.Ter. JoCal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. 6

Hon. Gas. Co.. Ltd.. Ds.
Haw. Com, &ug. Co. 5

Hllo R. R. Co.. Issue 1901 .
Hllo Rja.jCU Con, QZ ...
flonokaa Sugat Co,. 6 . .

Hon. K. T. H U Cofi . . .
I Kauai Ry, Co. 6a T

f tTnlinl! T!!r ti On R

McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .

Mutual Tel. 6i..
OaiuR.&L.Co.5
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 . .

Claa Sugar Co. 6
Pac Sug. M"ill Co. 6s .... .

Pioneer Mill Co. 6

Waialua Agric Co. 5

Natpmas Con. 6s. . . .

Hawn. Irrigation Co
Hauiakua Ditch 6.

per

Su

"
AND

C

ft ALES.

Bid.

!.8o

-.

AU4IV4V . -

"
"j

..i ..

70

? o
2

5

215

.. . 3
1:4 118

225

4S
'45
.25 26 '4
MS

SH'" "g

21

44

20

0

ioo

KOK .... ..
97 97H

07 ....
1 00 d

IOO

oiH . ......
102H

's6i' .!". ..

:

102
Ql" .. .

oi

Between Boards --25 Oahu Sug. Co.
r

Bug. Co. 26U,50 Ewa 294, .5 McBryde
60 Haw. Sug. Co. 41, p Oahu

Sug. Cq2G, OOOHilo 1901 6s 100, .

Dividends October- - 1, 7 1912Haiku
1.50, Paia 1.50, Pioneer '30c.

Sugar Quotations S8 analysis
beets, 9s. 9d.; parity 4.04. 9G cen- -

irffugals 4.23.

$83.40; ton.

A2K

toiH

'
ixjuirnii jMg,M w....... .... ,

r

4

gar 4;17cts
Beets 9s 9d

HEBRY VVaiERiOBSE TRKST CO

. V: r, Eichanffe,

Members
v nbnolnia Stock "and

;
Bdnd

POET "AND JfJKRCtfAST "STREETS

Telephone 1203.

Hairy Armitage & Co.,

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Bo6M Phon. 2H1

rHONOLOLU, HAWAI.I

Member Honolulu .StocK ana eouu
Ezchantje .

GiffardSli
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange .

Stangenwald Bldg 102 Merchant

J. f. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BRSKEftS

Information Furnished and Loans
"Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

FIXED FOR RECORD.

H w

..

Tl'
The deed was ny .

wife at San Francisco
on September 5.

fi H. W.
UC" VJ UV 1 - " " ,

of H. McK. Harrison, conveying
of lot containing area of

or a hack rinfl' up 2107..
tKa tho K' una til Rowitf?

i i uaui.? vi ;

.

.

.

A bright bov WHO jvu i an j

find one by appiyins irhiiH-dialtl-y to
the Star-Bulleti- n.

Todav the redemption the old
bonds of Pioneer. Mill Co. begins at
ttr Bank of Hawaii.

-- j. Good Templars Oanu ixaeo meets
Askei. jthis evening in tbe Roofgarden of trie

Odd Fellow.-- DuildiiiS.
I Two more passengers for ,

i around - the - island at
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

Call and see tbe Expert Hat Clean- -

crs on Fort street." They do best
work on Panama ant! felt hats.

If when yon have your picture taken ;

; vou want a certain pose yon will nnu
i'thifc given if you zo to the f'er'Kin-- ,

! Studio.
i Pineapple soda anC Hire's Roct Beer

excellent summer drinks a-- e bot- -

tlM by the Consolidated Soda Works, j

f'hone 2171.
Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-in- .j

Ruler given to all school children buy- - ,

ing their school books and supplies ofj
Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd. j

Bring Green Stamps and one !o7

lar aud gel r complete Boy Scout suit
for vacation Green Stamp Store.
Beret ania Fort streets.

Horses and brood mares ",0 to ar
rive per Virginian. Oct. 13. Hack,
work and horses. Telephone
110y or call at Club stables, 52 Kukui
St.

There will be an important meetig
St. Andrews Guild in the guild

room, parish house at 3.:iu this after
noon. All members are asked to at- - '

tend.
Rapid tuition given in Musio, Violin,

Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo ny Prof.
I A. de Graca. NVsy and. easy meth
od. Terms moderate. Address
Beretania avenue. Phone :'.i43.

White is the water used by
people who find a natural mineral
water beneficial as well 'as necessary.
W..C. Peacock & Co., Ltd., are whole-

sale agents for it Phone 1704.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., will "begin
doling in hardware in addition to
their present lines the first of next
year. The department will be in
charge of Henry Giles, now of E. O.

Hall & Son, Ltd.
The GoeaS Grocery Ltd., in the

Sachs' btiildme.. oDened for business
j this morning and' a generous se

from the public. Manager
' John Goeas, so well konw to all of the
' customers at Btant ltcn, unui seemea inaw a. iuuion King j tear olt my very akin then

intajt rllef my skin soothedstreet, made tne patrom-to-b- e weK ;;

at the same time booking and healed!
r very first ot D.D.D. ire
, orders for supplies. ; BcriDtion for Eczema stopped that awful

TODAY'S DIVIDENDS

AMOUNT TO $200,000
Dividends amounting to $218,942.0

were declared yesterda.v, 13 comia-nie- s

tiarticinating. of which six are
sugar-plantin- g. Following is the-- list;,!

C. Brewer & Co., ri, or i.uuu
1 am AAA.r,.,, nA --.t... oci 9f n.v ' VwsF Plantation uo.. zuc, or .h,vuv,

ju

is theL Uvu

utr

Waimanaio Sugar Co., $4, or $10,000;
Hawaiian Electric Co., 7;c, or $atJ5;
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co., ICc,
or $3750: Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga

tion Co., 75c, or $16,875; Kahuku
Plantation Co., 25c, or $12,500; Ha.
Waiian Pineapple Co., 25c, or $8750;

jWaimea Sugar Mill Co.,. $2, or $2500;
1 --1 . S AAA . T."Kexana augar uo., ui tw.vw, ivu- -

11? loa Sugar Co.. $1, or $5000; Mutual

St

signed

Wanted

and

Telephone Co. (quarterly), 20c, or
$7000; Honolulu Rapid Transit
Land Co., com. (quarterly), $1.50, or
$12,862.50.

SEPTEMBER SALES
ON THE EXCHANGE

During the month f September
(here were sold on The Honolulu
Stock and Bond Exchange 10,124
shares of twenty-on- e different stocks
and , $311,000 in par value of bonds.
Ev.il-m.-iT- io n list nt sales witn nisn
and low prices: j

Sugar Ewa Plantation company,
r5A anrl .,0: Hawaiian Com'l. &

Sugar Co., 440, 44 y2 and 43 ; Ha-- 6
.. w n - - An Mrwaiian sugar company, , 1. ami

42; Honokaa Sugar Company, 10,

10 and 10; Kahuku Plantation
'Company, 10, 1G and lfi; Kekaha
Sugar. Company jju anu o-- y;

McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd.. 1010. 6V2

and 6; Oahu Sugar Company, 100,
28 "and 2G OnomeaT Sugar Co., 315,
f9J4 and 58V4, Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd..
1C-1- 5 7'. 5"k; Paia Plantation Co.,
15, 215 and 210; Pioneer Mill Co.,
520, 33 and 33; Waialua Agricul-

tural Co.. 150. 125 and 120.

Miscellaneous I;ntefrlsland Steam
Navigation Co.. 5, 210 and 210; Mut-

ual Telephone Co.. 5, 25 and 25; Oahu
p. i nn A Cn 5(1". 4fi and

llllll iiauiuuu v .... w - ,

S and 73-;- ; Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Co.. Lid. 575, 21 M and 21;

Hawaiian Pineapple Co., ls5. 41 and
41; Tanjong Olok Rubber Co., 5, 33

tnd Pahang Itubber Co.. 5, 2i and
20.

Total shares. 10,124.

Bonds Cal. Beet Sugar and Refin-

ing Co. ts, $1U.h. 100 and 1ml; Hun.

Gas Co.. Ltd., 5s. $50o. luu and. 100..
Hilo R. R. Co. Issue l'.M.U l- -". i
1A1 on.I Kil: Hilo R. R. lief. A: if
Pvtn r.m. tis. S1H3,U'. 7 ami iMjH
n' U0o Sur-i- r Co. .. $l"')tt, 13V fi
and Oahu Railway & Land C .

$2."uo, lii:Uand lu3; Olaa Sugai
1.1; waia- -

Two were filed for record yes.j ,iia' Agricultural Co 5 , $25.00
terdav in connection with the sale or

xoai and 103 Vi: Naiomas Con. (is

Kapiolani Park property by W. G. lr-- j
$16,MI0 941, ail( 94; Hawaiian lrr

win a month ago. One is by Vlllian( Co 6s""$4000, 101 and 101.
G. Irwin to the Henry Waterhouse j ,j.()tal par value bonds, 311.0M.
Trust Co.. trustee, of land at Kapua.j
W aiklKl. I'OiUJtnnns u,.-o-v , , - llc.i 4

fet being lots 5 and 6 on the pian iana ar.joinir. .oi in -

of V. G. Irwin lots made by Arthur j conveyed to Mrs. Harrison and Uie

Mv.n.w fnr Dip consideration of . lot lately sold to Mrs. Flora J. Cen.
.

$14,425.
G. Irwin and

frntn

of

IG.no.

10

driving

of

Rock

met

ter.
According to the deed just filed, the

v m

price of "S4.41 acres along Ala
road sold by the trustees of the Bish

T. Co. to Susan op rotate to uie nawanan wruiiift

0. an

it

ii

I
half, Co., which is" gcung to it, as
5513 stated in this paper a few days ago.jfeS

square feet, for the consideration of was' $23,297. 1G

ND we keep pace with
them. Our lines of

the ideals of the great
New York and

Snug where
shall

Se so, and roomy where room

is

We invite
of the latest

and a
with the clo ng.

&V'a V if iif

.... . .
r

What lonff nerve-rackin- g: days of con-
stant torture what sleepless nights or
terrible agony itch itch itch, con- -

uLevy's store
cooled,

icpme liberal
The drops

itu,

deeds

ji.tue

Moanav

Speed Harrison,
reclaim

itch instantly: yes, the very moment
D.D.D.. touched the burning skin the tor-- !
ture ceased. A 25c bottle proves it

laj

wne

D.D.D. has been known lor years as
the only absolutely reliable eczema

1000

1000

STEIN-BLOC- H Wits

embrace
London design-er- 3.

fitting,
Fashion decress clothing

desired.

inspection
fashion

plates compari-

son

Tv7rr9.TT.TTTU - I .... j H

for, it away the disease
the

terms and leaves skin as clear and will h hlrl nt thp nffioe nf the Ho
as that of child. "

; ; Rnnid and Land Com- -
All other ts have Pre-- anv 609 4Io--

or go to It, you can't come
to us hut don't alcept some big profit

i ; . ,

But if you come to our we 'are
so certain of what .D.D. will do
that1 we offer you full 'size bottle --on
this Ii yoa do not find thmt
It takes away ytni ncn at uiMtiu,
costs you not a c tuu

BENSON, SMITH &

s

remedy,, waslea

-

III U

U j. E EjT IN

Pearl Company,

The , of . v Pearl

he !

'noi1ii Transit
druggi D.D.D. staneenwald buildine.script!

substitute,
'store,

forjou
guarantee:

CO:, LTD.

T--

frmtnft.

Harbor Traction
Limited.

annual meeting

healthy

thfmr
nolulu," ; October 9,
1912. at 11 a; m. .' : r- - : ;.

ALFRED i: lu CASTLE.
Secretary, Pearl Harbor Traction

- Company, Ltd. "

j5355-- Oc 2, ,8 b
Ererylhlng in the' printing line at

Star-Bulleti- n, A lakea gtreet; branch,
Merchant street, . . . . .iJl

peiMl w&m mrn-
Pfpsm o Tl.

. ' '

, .?
. ' '.' ..'

Copies Brapn,

Webster

Cfflldren-s- B

Nevl Universal Die--

tionary - -

500 Copies Children's

Mo

N A

k

K;

ooks25c

4 -

looks, 75c

Standard Works, boihd in three-quart- er mbr-occ-o,

- ! - $1.25 per volume

THIS VEEK ONLY

w
imited,

Young lotel Building

ii.rsTEis-&s2- !

TT.TT.V

25c"
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for Infants and Children.
The. Effects of Opiates.,

TTIIAT IXFJ1NTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its various prep--
arations, all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in the smallest

doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the functions and growth of
the cells, which are likely to become permanent, causing imbecility, mental
perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life. Nervous diseases, such
as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying powers, are a result of dosing
with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet in their infancy. The rule among
physicians is that children should never receive opiates in the smallest doses for
more than a day at a time, and only then if unavoidable.

The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and othei
narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly decried, am
the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill need the aitentioi
of a physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to dose them willfully with na- -

cotica, Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher

signature of
genuine

, Physicians Recommend Castor ia
"Tour prcpntioB kaowa m CMtoriaIhTensc4 I I narf proscribed jxmt Cutoris te many

for year Ja cfclklrNi'a complaint and I luro found
etaiog Utter." 3Sum J Lsm, M. D.,

- Cleveland, Obin.
v Fof acmal jtan I recommended your 'Caatoria'

and ahall always contina to do so, m it baa lnra-rlabl- y

produced beneficial reaulta."
Edwix J. Pardxs, M, D., Kew York City.

MToar Caatoria to a meritoriona bonaebold
mnedy. It la aarcly rentable and art at a mild
Cathartic. Abort all. It does no harm, which is

ore than can be said of the great majority of chil-

dren's remedies."

n

' f ir1

TioToa H. Corraia, M. D., Omahi, Neb.

easel
and bare always found It aa efficient and speedy
remedy." JL F. PietBs, 31. D., St. Loals, Ifo.

" I hare aed yoar Cartorla la tnj own boose'bold
with c'xkI results, and have ad Weed several paiicntt
to uk it fur its mild, laxativa effect and freedom
from harm.' Edward Passisb, M. D.,

Brooklyn, N. T.
Yonr Caatoria holds the esteem of the medical

profeanioa in a manner held by no other proprietary
preparation. It is a sore and reliable medicine fot
Infants and children. Ia fact It Is the nniveml
household remedy for Infantile ailments.

J. A. Pakksb, M. Dn Kansas City, Ma

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorla.
In Use For 30 Years.

CMTACMI MMANV, TT MUNDftV TttT. W OIV.
1 I

9- -

CSC

Cmt&m W
TT TE have just a new

stock ot the
--Ware-direct rftorn Gaiitonf-h- i

guarantees
Castorla

Over

received

famous Canton

We have some exquisite hand-paint-
ed

designs which will make
ideal wedding and birthday gifts.

.'' r
0

Dinner Sets, Coffee and Tea Sets,
. and individual pieces.

Gity Hardware
Corner Nuuanu and King Sts.

C

i n

In order to make room for new goods.
Everything must be sold below cost
price.

For Two Weeks Only,

Beginning October 1st

ayegisa
Nuuanu Street, near Hotel
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--! 3'S AND RAILROAD LAW ARE

COUPLED
,

IN SUIT FOR KILLING;
j

i

Russian Wnman Wantc aouuu, r,r injury of any erson killed while!
walkinK on or MnB upon tnp rWll8..

-- for Eeath of Husband jor-wa- y of the road.
j This law has been locked into by j

Unfl6r y
I Tain (Secretary Fisher. In fact, no longer;

t . ago than yesterday it was gone intoj
at ,,,e hiring. Several facts wereCoupling a remarkable combination i

of the -- homioo" letter. 13. with a' brought out or elleged which Fisher!
subject, that has been under the in j R?kcri lo ,,ave explained more thor-- j

vestigation of Secretary of the In- - oughly.
tericr Fisher during his probe of Ha-- 1

111 ,u complaint nieu mis morn
waiian conditions, there was a dam-- !

tog by the widow, It is alleged that
ece suit filed this mnmin? in fit-mi- f ( while Kovner was going to his work
Judge Cooper's court which will bring
to the test one of the socalled rail-toa- d

laws of the Territory.
It is a suit of Tetana Kovner, a

Russian woman, against the Oahu
Railway & Land Company for $6,000
damages for the death of the wo-
man's husband, Fred Kovner, a Rus
sion, who was killed early last month
on the railroad tracks near the sta
tion here.

Here is the combination of thlr-teens- :

Kovner was killed on Friday,
the 13th of September, by Freight
Train No. 13. This suit will probably
it is stated, not be heard during the
present Circuit Court term. If it
goes over to next term, ' it will be
heard at a term opening on January
13, 1913.

Of more serious import, however,
is the fact that this suit involves AcL
141 of the- - last, legislature, the act
which specifically exempts owners or
operators of railroads in Hawaii from
being liable in damages for the death

socialists name
ticket by Fallot

4 For Delegate to Congress By- -

ron O. Clark. 4
For Representative Fourth Dis f

trict Henry Clay Holt.
For Representative Fifth Dis- -

4- - trict Henry Andrews. 4
4 4

4-- 4 4-- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

the rail

the

r -- -

is the of Socialist implied that the men of
party inclined to mtich to
that it this isl-- j the ar past and not enough
find. j the present conditions

has also and the : Secre- -

been selected the local club's pri-
mary, but he li(es on the other side
of the island and his acceptance had
not been received up till noon today

to noon .

elected, said Mr. Clark wnen seen
tnis morning. , We are oxiering a

tichet merely-ia9-'t- t protest
againstthe way the parties
running things'

Mr. Holt to like effecti He
the reporter a copy the

platform, speaks itself as
a protest. , .: "

Mr. Clark is one of the best
residents of Hawaii, having been one
of the original colonists from Califor-
nia who farming at Wahlawa.
He the commissioner of agricul
ture of the Republic of Hawaii for
some lime, and is now manager of
the Pi nectar Sales Co.'s pineapple
farm and factory.

Mr., Holt is a clerk in the O. R. &
L. Co.'s freight house.

Mr. Andrew8,is a carpenter at Mo--

There more than forty, members
in the local Socialist club, that holds
meetings discusison on Sunday
evenings.

DYNAMITE CASES

(Continued from Pot 1)

New York in April, 1910, he gave ex
plicit instructions as to how and wnere
the dynamiters should and

them in tlie letter.
U. S. Has Records.

How well and expeditiously these
jobs were handled the government
will show from the in its pos

from

i

Mount were on-th-e

night of April 19, that the Davenport
works, under construction by same
company, were wrecked June 4; that
work at Peoria dynamited the
same night; that a Cleveland job was
dynamited on June 22; that a Pitts-
burg job, which Legleitper
selected, as it in his home
was dynamited on the night of July
15, that at City,
which McClintock &
Company constructing, was dy-

namited on August 23.
Hocking, a board member at

time an4 now secretary, was.
according the most active
among dynamiters, with the

exception of Ortie McManigal, he
would naturally be expected toi figure

in correspondence. In
to this, he is often referred to

in letters other members, and al-

ways as the man who very busy
or who would be sent look after
certain work.

A which recalls the dynamit--:

of which are possession of
government, or all the

indicted, is
it is said, to

every job of dynamiting to
tion with

The University of California was
in tne win Mrs.

of JjOS
slop raciuj:

have been by the
Iin of

at the Hawaiian Pineapple cannery
between six and seven o'clock in tRe
morning, tracks of the
road, he was run down by the train,
and carelessness and negligence on
(he part of the train crew is alleged.
It is alleged that the tracks have been
and are used many persons worki-
ng- the pineapple cannery, ami
that the railroad operates trains care-
lessly in suite of known fact that

might be on the track. It is
that in "front of train that

ran down were four or more
freight cars, so attached that a
lookout ahead could not be kept. It
Is further alleged that the tracks and
right-of-wa- y of the company. are not
fenced, as required bylaw.

The suit filed this morning, it was
stated today, will be followed an-anoth- er

suit filed mother on
behalf of the Russian's daugh-
ter, for damages in a like
Judge R. P. Quarles and Lono
Heen the attorneys for the man's
widow and are handling the case.

mm FiPiy

Iry is PAT

Narrating a ttory wherein he
4This ticket the Hawaii are

of Hawaii for the few offices give too attention
intends to contest on things that

to remedying of
A" candidate for Senator preparing for future,

by

do not be

old are

for

was

arc

for

dynamited

for was
was

and

was

As the

the

to
was

to

by

the

by
by

M.
are

tary of the Interior L. Fisher
brought to a close a brief talk befcre
the men" of Honohiiu at tne
Commercial Club's luncheon in his

"Of course, I expect hphor at today.

partial

spoke
handed of

which,

known

started

analua.

operate
named

records

Vernon

Kansas

letters,
pos-

sible

ad-

dition

measures

people

Kovner

amount

Walter

busines

The story Fisher told was this:
"An old darky south, follow-

ing in his master's feofstepsrhad- - for
many been attending the Epis-coparchnr- ch

and naturally, being a
darky, was very devout and constant
in attendance. Finally, however, to
the surprise of his friends, he switch-
ed over to the Methodist church, and
adopted that as his particular relig-
ion,

"His friends 'protested ques-
tioned him. 'Ain't t he old church
good enough for you any more?' they
asked. ;

" 'Dat Episcopalian church ain't
much good no more, I figgers dis
way: Dey spe&ds --entirely too
time to readin of de minutes of
de las' meetin', and not enough to new
business.' "

He spoke for less thin half an
yet during that time he held his audi-
ence with closesti attention U one or
the best lectures on a political topic
that has ever been heard in the Ter-
ritory. The address was full of meat,
of sound advice and suggestion, yet
interspersed with a seemingly

fund of humorous stories
which never failed to point the idea
the speaker, sought to impress upon
his hearers.

His mention of Territorial affairs
was only in the last few sentences.
Most of his time was given to a dis-
cussion of municipal citizenship, con-
sisting Jargely of a history of
workings of Municipal Voters'
League of Chicago, Mr. Fisner

session and the testimony of aided in organizing in of which
contractors. It will shown" that the ! be was the president for several years
McClintosk & Marshall works at and which has controlled municipal

the

was

city,

the Marshall

acting
to

Jargely the

letter

the

to

the

little

the
the

politics antl affairs in the City
tor the last ten

The League has been the
of his own ideas, to a great extent,
and declared it be probably the
most unique political organization in
the United States. He asserted it is
foimded on the principle of individual
citizenship, without party or creed
other than the greatest of the
city as a whole. In the course of his
talk he declared means
that individual shall assume the
responsibility of studying conditions
and of deciding for himself the men
most suitable and suited ior the pub-
lic offices.

He said it is not necessary for a
man to seek office to do the greatest
good for his city or country; that he
himself is holding only his second po-

litical of his long career, his
first being a two-ye- ar trm as
ant in the city attorney's vhen
he first began the practise of law in
Chicago. j

ing of the Lds Angeles Times build-- 1 HILO, Sept, SO The arstwhile ' bov
ing is from O. A. Tveitmoe, inclosing orn tor" of Honolulu has issued the fo!-- a
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We go to Bohemia for hops; one of our partners
selects the barley: water is brought from rock 1400

under the ground
Not only is Schlitz drop fi tcredy through.

white wood pulp,but even the air in which it
is cooled is filtered. -

Before it is offered to you , it is aged for
months in glass enameled tanks. It will not, it
cannot cause biliousness. It will not ferment
in your stomach. s

Light starts decay even pure beer. Dark
glass gives the best protection against light. .The
Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the
brewery to your glass.

More and more people everyyear are demanding
Schlitz. Why don't youv demand this "

W. C. Peacock Co., Ltd
See that crown or cork

branded
' "Sciitz.

. , .

RAILROAD AND CO.- - i

WAR FOR TOURISTS
i
i

.Special Star-Bullet- in Cnrrtspond-nc- : I

HILO, 30. Competitive war
for the tourist traffic to the volcano
has broken out between the Hilo Rail-- ,

road Company and the Volcano j

Stables Company. The it is un- - j

de: has engaged the services
W. H. C. Campbell late manager of '

the Hawaii Mill who will go to Hono- -

lulu represent the Volcano Stables
Company and book every tourist he
can lay hands on, through this com-- !

pany.
It is understood that Mr. Campbell

wiD have his det.k in the rooms of The
Piomotion . Committee and through
this point of vantage wilr endeavor to
interest every tourist th?t comes to
Honolulu to visit Hilo in the care of
the Volcano Stables and indure them
to use the automobiles of the roni- -

pp.ny to visit the various points of in- - ;

about the island. j

At the Promotion Committee rooms
it was stated thic morning that .Mr.
Campbell was expected to
desk within the next tuo
three days.

PERSONALITIES

ALFRED PHKLAX r.r New Ynrk i:

a at the Moana.
DR. GEORGE HERBERT r fun.-- d

the coast this morning.
MR. AND MRS. L. ('.. ARLES

returning passengers irt tiic Wilii'l-min- a

thi3 morning.
C. A. BIU'NS of San Fnmci u is

that Claus be as gener- - j around town that I have withdrawn as j
stopping at rne loung.

ous with surprises as he had been inja candidate for county clerk in and for L. COI RTIIKJH I' ;nl
the Golden State, and it is said the the County of Hawaii. I wish, to state ! Helen R Courtright of muz H;,...
reference here-i- s to the dynamiting of I that my "name will never be with CaI- - are S'lests at the Royal Hawaii-- ,

the Times-building- , in which so manyjdrawn from the race. I am in this an hotel. j

lives were sacrificed. Letters, nearly! fight to win. MR. AND MRS. F. A. HOYVKR and!
in

are from about
men government
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a connec-- !
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"BERNARD H. KELEKOLIO." 'son of San Francisco arrived this'
morning on the Wilhehnina and an--:

J. M. Poepoe and J. S. Kalakiela. registered at the Young. ,

candidates for representatives on the MR. AND MRS. .1. A. SCOTT and!
Democratic ticket, will withdraw Miss Margaret Scott: f Hilo returned ;

their candidacy, according to their this morning in the Wilheimina. Th'--

friends, who claim to know thpir po-- j are registered at iliu Youn. ;

litical situation. H. (. Ml'RRAY, M. I)., is I.avii;:
cm (October 4th for the coa.-t- , wi;ere t!';

for many
t-arms Iltuso (f l:ci

just Madison,
Wis. ,

teet
every

in

pure; beer?
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v.-il- l n:eoi his wife They will return!
lo lliis city, about om. tstii. Xocfj
of absence appears in another section
of this paper. s!l.S:- .-
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will have prompt attention at this store. all new
goods

Goeas Grocery, ?

SACHS BUILDING
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BERETANfA STREET
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I'KO.MI'T AT J KM ION.

Metropolitan Meat Market

HEILBRON & LOUIS 3445

I '

HIGH CLASS

Upholstery and Drapery Work
J. HOPP & CO., Ltd.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR
Electrically Self

Started and Lighted

TELEPHONE

INTER STATE
MODEL 405 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 41 t Passenger Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 42 Roadster tyr all with the splendid new

en bloc motor, Al2 in. bore, 5y2 in. stroVe; 40 H.P.
MODEL 507 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 514 Passenger, Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 52 Roadster type all with the new "T" head

5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke motor; 50 H.P

$2700

$3700
GEO. W. MOORE

Telephone 1902. Demonstrator and Sellinj Agent.

Blew Goods Now on Display
Japanese Bazaar

1137 Fort St Below Convent

FreYicH Laundry,
Established 1890

DRY CLEANING BY ABADIK'S FRENCH METHOD. THE
ONLY SAFE DRY CLEANING USED IN THE ISLANDS.
777 KING STREET ..JOHN ABADIE, Prop. PHONE 1491

Give Your Grocer An Order Today for
A Package of

Better Than Butter For Cooking

CRISP
Love's Bakery

Keep Cool!
It takes more than the suggestion to keep cool these day. It

really can be done only with an '

Electric Fan
Just attach it to the chandelier in place of a lamp. It usee

less current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

$10.00 up

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

I AIIMHDV MESSENGER BOY

LUJfilUKl PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 1861

We know everybody and understand
the business.

Phono 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pee- k Co.XtCi- -

ALL KISDS OF ROCK ASTJ SAXD FOR CQXCRETE WOfi'K.
FIREWOOD AXD.COAL.
f 1 fS QUEES STREET. P. 0. BOX 21

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETIN- y Tf'KSDAY. oi'T. 1, in 12.

Penhviit, 2" tiit I iSirit. Zti" hit

Penhurst meets in front
and stays that way. It is
non-shrinkab- le, has the
strongest of buttonholes
and ample tie space.

Arrow
COLLARS

15c., 2 for 2Sc. Cluett.Peabodjr 8c Co.. llakrn

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
bv the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-

sentative, Fourth District, 1 rcspect-tully-fcolic- it

the support of the voters
in the coming election.
6360-t- f JAMES H. BOYD.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District, 1 respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
in the coming election.

JOHN K. KAMANOULU.
5:J50-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by

the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respecttully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, 1 respectfully solicit the sup-

port of the voters in the coming elec-

tion.
5350-t- f - M. C. PACHECO.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Sheriff,
J respectfully solicit the support of
the voters in the coming election.

.6350-t- f W. P. JARRETT.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by

the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Suocr-viso- r,

I respectfully solicit the support
of the voters in the coming election.
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

350-t- f A. S. KALEIOPU.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Attorney, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.
5350-t- f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fourth District, I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters in the
coming election.

0-t- f WM. WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE.

HnviTif heeti regularlv nominated by
the Republican District and County!
Convention for the office of Loumy
Clerk. I respectfully solicit the sup-

port, ot the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKAJ.ANI JR.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Treasurer. I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.
&:,51-t- f GEO. E. SMITHIES. .

NOTICE.
- 1 .1 V.Having been regularly nominal eu oy ,

th Democratic District and County j

Convention for the office of County :

Attorney. I respectfully solicit the J

support ot the voters in me coming
election.
nMT, l-- tf J. LIC.HTFOOT.j

'NOTICE.

Havinc been regularly nominated by i

tlw Republican District and County,
Convention for the office of Represen-- '
tative. Fifth District, 1 respectfully so-- j

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
5351-t- f CHAS. KAXEKOA.

A British syndicate has put up
money to di:--i deep into an Arizona
l.'Utte for an enormous diamond sup-

posed to be buried there.
RfbHs ambushed a Mexican federal

force, and completely routed tlvm at
Monterey. Mexico.

J Cuba is threatened with bankrupt-icy- ,
the treasury bcinu empty, and the

government having already defaulted
on some of its bonds.

FIREFIGHTER

RETIRES; 'PALS'

GIVE HIM WATCH

I An agreeable surprise was tendered
! Augustus Deering. x ho recently n- -

signed as assistant chief of the fire
department, yesterday afternoon :t

I central station .when Chief Thurston.
Jin the presence of the firemen, pre-- i

rented him with a gold watctl as a
j testimonial of their esteem. Chief
j Thurston, in his presentation reicarks.
expressed his apprec iation o! Mr.

Drering's excellent service of almost
! twelve ears and wished rum suet
in his proposed business venture.

The gift was contributed to ty (h --

chief and forty-si- x firemen, and in ac
cepting it, Mr. Deering spoke of the
. loyalty of the Honolulu firemen to the
department and the pleasure of work-

ing with men who so earnestly per-'forme- d

their duties. Tie said that the
'watch would be a constant reminder
tc him of the pleasant associations he
has had with them and The aamtraie
manner in which they had assisted in
giving the city better fire protection.
Mi. Deering retires from the fire de-

partment to enter into the automobile
i service.

William Wallace Blaisdell has been
chosen bv Chief Thurston as his new

Sasstant. Blaisdell has been with the
department in various capacities since
June 15, U04, and has an excellent
record. Beginning as hoseman, he was
promoted to captain of Engine Com-

pany, No. 4. at PaTama. and later to re-

lief engineer at central .station, from
which position he has now been raised
to .assistant chief. He is the son of
Mrs. C. A. Blaisdell. proprietress ot uie
Majestic" Hotel, and is receiving the

j congratulations of Ms fellow firemen
and many friends upon his deserved
promotion.

INTER-CHURC- H .
FEDERATION TO

ELECT OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the council
of the Inter-Churc- h Federation of Ho:
nolulu will be held at 1 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon at the Young Men's
Christian Association for the purpose
of electing officers for the coming
year and transacting several items of
important business. There will be re-

ports of the different committees on
the work they have done since the
organization started on the first of
June.

Preliminary arrangements will be
made centering on the arrival of
Harry N. Holmes, who is the organ-
izing secretary for the Smith-Robbin- s

world tour conducting Men and Re-

ligion campaign. Mr. Holmes 'will be
in Honolulu from October 17 until Oc-

tober 25 to organize ttie local com-

mittees in cooperation with the Inter-Churc- h

Federation in preparation for
the Smith-Robbin- s visit the latter part
of January.

The Christian Extension Movement
of last year was the largest religious
effort that has ever been made in
Honolulu. The Men and Religion
campaign in January will be it much
greater one, but of a ditterem na-

ture. The object of this movement is
to train workers for Christian service
rather than the conducting of evan-

gelistic campaigns, although there will
be evangelistic meetings in connec-
tion with the instruction. It should
be emphasized that the object of these
Men and Religion campaigns is not
the organization of new agencies, but
the stimulating and making effective
the organizations already in the fold,
such as church clubs, Bible classes,
Sunday schools. Y. M. C. A. and young
people's societies.

The second item of importance that
will be discussed at the meeting will
be that of the coming of the Chautau-
qua' Embassy in 1H13. There is a
great project on to organize a group
of speakers who will tour the world,
reaching Honolulu in the fall of lMKl.

and who will speak on the interest of
righteousness and peace. The group
will consist of such speakers as Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan. David Starr Jor-

dan, Dr. Charles F. Aked and Bishop
McConnell.

The advance agent of this embassy
will be in Honolulu in a few weeks
and wishes the Inter-Churc- h Federa-
tion to cooperate in the world tour of
the above speakers.

Liquor Inspector Fcnr.oll repeat!
his call oa Camp - last n i ) 1 .ni'l i

g.nhered in B. Moses a Hawaiian, tli.- -

pioprietor of an alleged blind j

Marked money will figure tn tne cm-- I

ut-nce- . !

Star-Iiulleti- n Ads. are Rest Huslnessj
Otters. i

FOR SALE i

A house and well-im- -
j

proved lot on Pua St. $2800. i

A cottage and lot tTtV'xKiO) planted!
in bearing fruit trees, in Nuuanu
tract. $1000. A bargain. j

A few good-size- d cheap lots on On- -

lick St.. Kalihi. at from $150 to $525,
each. Fasy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots in Nuuanu
tract at original prices. J

FOR RENT.
A mosquito-proo- f house,

witb all latest improvements, in the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct. 1. a brand-new- , partly-fur-- j

nished, mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kam. Boys' School,
one block from car-lin- e. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green St.,
Twp Bedrooms,
$45 per month

House on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust,
Co., Ltd.

t24 BETHEL STREET

W. C. AC HI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hapiolani Building Honolulu, f. Hi

P. O. fO

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS
BONDS
ISlRANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

76 miW St. PU0H8 3013

J. HOLMBERG
ARCHITECT.

Eitim&tei Furnished on Building

Rates Reasonable.
160 Hotel . St., Oregon Bfclg. Tel. SSM

DRINK

May's Old Kona Coffee
'

BEST IN THE MARKET ?

H E N R Y MAY &3CX

J574I

. Phone 1271 '

cut

Box

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

Successors to
Brown & Lyon Co, Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUfLDINQ
"Everything in Boc'ts"

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular Cand'es Made

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort St. Telephone 1364

TH1

Chas. Re Frazier
Company

rOUK ADVI1TI511
Pkone 1371 122 Kinf It.

Fire Insurance
THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

V?

1000 FEET -- INCH

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 Ft. $3.75

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING in FURNITURE

Honolulu
Wire Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King Sts.

Your attention is called to the fact t

that we have just received, by last ;

boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg-

ular price, $5; reduced to $2.50.

THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretania St.. nr. Nuuanu Ave.

F.KLIX TURRO, Specialist

w
w
I'

;

hMit f ! X
'

h jTMMiimmm ah i ufcwaA , i

Black Velvet, Black Satik, Patent, Dull

Calf , Tan Calf - W - $3,50 aPair

r r

Mclnerny Shoe Store

Via "LurUne"

Milan
Mofcocycles

Sold on Easy Payments

E. 0. Hall & Son,
Limited

Cor. King and Fort Sts.

'.
:

1

sjbo dn apis fiu s )

Union-Pacifi- c Transfer Co.

Limited

STAR-BULLET- IN $.75 PER MONTH
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By "T."
The British Invading contingent,

Hilton, Hunter & Co., has been routed
on the battlefield of Wheaton and the
trophy of tho United States 'Golf As-

sociation once more ornament an
American clubhouse. . It is not' the

. first time that climate has proved an
invaluable ally to an army of defend-
ers, and we can only regret that Mr.
Hunter had to drop out It Is rather
unfortunate that after the U. S. G. A.

had done all in its power to avoid
warm weather and so give the visit-
ors a fair chance that the weather
man deliberately chose that time to
give us almost the greatest heat of
the season. Such, however, are the
fortunes Qf war. There is one disad-
vantage which the Britisher has to
face in playing In heat out here which
some people may not realize. Across
the Atlantic no man ever dreams of
playing without a coat ami our sum-

mer shirtwaist man would be quite
out of ' the question there. The cli-

mate does not demand it and coats are
regarded as a necessary part of one's
costume on the links.

The natural question the public here
.'would put Would be why could they
not doff their coats when in America,
where it is the custom? I remember
meeting a very good British golfer up
in Canada one summer and made that
same query, for the weather was
warm, but was met wjth a very perti-

nent answer. "There is a certain re-

striction of movement In playing in a
coat One feels the coat slightly when
the top of the swing Is reached and
immediately begins to' bring the club
down again. ' After being used to this
slight reminder that j one has gone
back far enough, if . the coat is taken
oft the natural tendency is to over-BWin- g

badly." So all we can say to
Mr. Hilton and Mr. Hunter Is" that
we ..W15IJU .iu9juaa ueeu.,us iw.,ty j
themselves Justice at Wheaton. They
are good sportsmen and we hope, they
will come out again and-bri-ng others
with them, for this international golf
is the very best thing for the game in
both countries. ; That English people
have come ? ta golf
highly, ' and that the Tesult of the
championship was. regarded as quite
possible. Is shown by the following,
which came out in Golf Illustrated :

"Golf ' in America has developed
wondrously in a quarter. of a century.
Horace .Hutchinson has said that,
when h first landed on the other
side of the - Atlantic and proceed to
knock a ball into the hole with imple-
ments sadly to the pur-

pose, the natives came to the conclu-
sion that what he. was doing would
make a nice quiet game.
Still, America has found golf a very
pleasant pastime, and she possesses
so many good players that few .people
would "care to pick Mr. Hilton and
Mr. Hunter at Chicago against the
field. -

"Jerome D. TTavers (perhaps the
finest Iron-sh- ot player ever produced
by the States),; Charles : Evans Jr.
(that light-hearte-d boy who worked
his way across the Atlantic in a tramp
Bteamer in order to compete in the
British championship at Prestwick
last year), W. J, Travis (a veteran
who has lost nothing by experience),
Robert A.' Gardner (a brilliant young
golfer who recently accomplished at
Cooden Beach, Bexhill, a score which
only about half a dozen men beat in
the professional competition on the
same links last June) these and oth-

ers are formidable rivals to the in-

vaders.

BAKER

- WORLD SERIES

J. Franklin - Baker is one athlete
whom the world icries hero Jinx failed
to worry. In past sasons the star of
the big doing generally slumped ana
was either relegated to the minors or
failed to come into his own for a long
period. Rohe, Altrock and Isbell of
the White Sox, Adams of the Pirates,
Delehanty and numerous others fell
under the spell. Baker, however, goes
uierrily on his way, hitting around the
,r50 mark, with a full quota of extra-bas- e

drives.

KHEUMATIC SITFEKEKS
H ELI EYED. -

Rheumatic pains are aggravated by
cold, damp weather and many hard
wnrkins. middle-are- d people are
made miserable during much of the
winter and spring months by reason
of this. Their suffering may be very
much relieved, and in many cases per
manently, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and massaging the parts
with the palm of the hand at each ap
nlication. This relieves the pain and
makes sleeD and rest possible. For
sale bv all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd.. agents for Hawaii.

There Is Only One

Sanitary

Three Flrst-Cla- ss Artists at your
.. " service. ma

!

CUT UP
AP ARE DISCIPLINED

Here's I bundle of scandal
from th0"g leagues. A sport- -

ing. edifi" of a , Philadelphia
paper cofes out flat-foote- d and
explains ffhy the Athletics . lost
the pennbt. The blame in the
main is Id lo thedoor of Chief
Bender, Jar pitcher, and Rube 4
Oldring. outfielder. Con- -

nie Mackhas suspended both
and the ason is said to be vio--

lating (riling rules. The Inti- -

4- - mation jas that Bender was
chasing iround too late at
nights an Oldringtwas not tak- -

ing caretf himjself. The same
writer alj stated that the Ath- -

letics w overburdened wSth
the knovldge ot their own su- -

the midnight sons
did more pan the playing of the
Red Sox I land) the pennant in
Boston, j ! ' '

More stndal in the shape of 4
4-- the susunsion of Schulte by 4
4 Frank Clcce or not attending 4
4 to his pla) ng and the banishing 4
4 Of Larry cLean for disorganiz- - 4
4 iitg the IBs is causing fans to 4
4 gossip. j

4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

O N

To the pc- - grubbing worm who
knows absoli ?ly nothing of baseball

and some the remarks one hears
on the stree and It; the cars show
that such p ?le do u exist it must
seem incomp hensible that way out
in the midpa fie there are scores of
men; to whor New rk, and Boston
are not much iore than e name, who
are eagerly, hilting kf4Ci&e.
mencement otthe world erles, ana
following the Giants- -

and Red Soxfrom da to day. And
yet that's Jul what jl is '.happening
right here inkonoluli . Dozens who
have never an baseball outside of
Hawaii have eflnltety tonned opin-

ions' as to w ih'tean will carry off
tnev premier mors of baseball , for

and wh i ; the series starts on
October 8 thoWill ie considerable
local money t on tie result
Who Will Sta

Which of tbl teams is tne stronger?
Speculation ti this effect is starting
now that it is Lssured jthey will hook
up in the wor's seriei championship
next month.
- Trying to ck thejwinner in a
world's series as come to be a thing
of the past pstead of endeavoring
to name the lossible victor, critics
and fans are seculatinf on what cer
tain Individual are likely to accom
plish In the terles. Jl began with
the New YorlAthletici series last
falL Before ie games. it was pre-

dicted that lbe Marquard would
pitch every-- oner day . ana; win as
Christy: IMatttwson did! in 1905
against Phlladjphia. K

Marquard tvHed brilliant ball, but
he did not me4 with tlie, success pre
dicted. This fll the sitae,

probay will attempted,
although it wilnot be Marquard who
is expected t be the hro of the
series for the 3 iants. Without any
hesitation it.i 6afe in siytng that
Joe Wood is tl one hope it the. Red
Sox. The Giai s also haveja "hope."
It is not ifaxqt rd or Mathiwson, but
big Jeff Tesrej . TesreauJ nke Jack
Coombs in 191 against tbi Cubs, is
selected to win ame and gli in this
fall '8 series. ! I

Johnny Ever of the Cubs accord-
ing to Chicago xchanges, is he first
National Ielgi player who declares
that Tesreau the single twirler
Manager McGrw will depeii upon.
Evers' reason r thinking a is the
stature of the tcher, combifed with
bis spitball anc speed. The led Sox
do not like to face spitball lingers.
They would rafter bat agalst any
other kind of lirling. The! have
6bown themselvs to be weakkgainst
the moist ball feliverers.
Tesreau Best Qt

It has been Tjsreau's pitchig with-
in the last moim that has prevented
the Giants fronj being pushedout of
first place and 4e He
is the biggest aid strongest fijherin
the organization! and can stab pitch-
ing every otheriday. He hrfe gained
much knowledg since workii under
McGraw and is lot expected weak-
en before a largi crowd. Tes iu was
tne only Giant ptcher who Vs able
to beat the Cubsin their last lries.
Rube Not Doingj Well. !

Evers does nt look for wquard
to be of much ad to his teamn the
seri.es, as the RHI Sox like if left-
handers. Besiddt, Rube has it con-
fidence since Jihmy Lavendr,broke
his wonderful winning strealdk Chi-
cago. The tall prt sider has ii been
the same since i then, as islinion- -

, strated by the joor record M has
made. He has not won moj than
three games sinje Lavender i'pped
his streak and Ins been beatmore
than ha'.f a dozen times. In i ition
to that he has ben taken out 1 near-
ly every, game, iathewson Is pect-e- d

to star in the world's serie He
and Tesreau seen to be the o two
men McGraw ha i, and they the
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THE WIXMNG MYRTLES.
Thb is a new picture of the Myrtle freshman erew that defeated the Healanis Saturday last In the row --off of

the tie nice Regatta Day. With one exception the men In the cnt are the one who lent the Blue and White from
ui;ikintr sj clean sweep f the harbor. o. 4 In the ubove picture Is A. D. Shaw, who was nuable, through absence
mmvm j 9 iv 1 wh utuuu; mmm.- - M mixr m in Mn. Vll7 VI Ur UIVll Tf UU lUTirU tilt7 XI vTl 101119 0 lfJ!egatta Day. Ills place was ably taken by John Searie. From left to rlgrht, the men In the photo are: A. F.
Roller, stroke: A. J. (Jrimshnw, 5; A. IJ. Shaw, 4: L. W. Hongb, cox; A. TIerra. 3: II. A. Porter. 2: Ed Johnson.
lift IV

Champions Bed

-
By JAMES J. CORBETT. 1

NEW YORK Any one who imag-

ines a champion pugilist's life just
one long, sweet song and his path
strewn with roses by an admiring
populace may obtain some valuable
data ou the subject of dropping a post
card to J. Kilbane, Esq., Cleveland,
Ohio.

Not that the championship is a bad
job to hold if one is ambitious to get
rich quick. Few other professions,
indeed, offer the youth of the coun-
try such handsome returns on the
amount of capital invested. But the
boxer after climbing to the top of his
division, should not allow the notion
to percolate his cranium that, like the
tero in popular fiction, it is To be a
case of "happy ever after."

The trouble is too much is invari-
ably asked of a fresh-lai- d champion.
Every time a new title holder starts
the sports expect him to walk right
up and slam, the other fellow on the
point or in the slats and collect the
dough. If his opponent happens to
tap Mr. Champion on the beezer once
cr twice a verdict of guilty is imme-
diately brought in by a jury of knock-
ers. And that's what happened to
Johnny.

It has been the popular impression
for some little time now that the
featherweight champion is somewhat
of a fighter. We find on looking up
the "dope" that ?.Tohn has snatched
victory from such sterling performers
as :Ioe Rivers and the renowned Abe
Attell. Pretty Rood, eh? Yet to be-
lieve half what has been printed
about J. K. since he stepped ten
rounds with Johnny Dundee the other
evening we must naturally arrive at
the conclusion that he is the biggest
lemon on the pugilistic tree.

Failing to tumble the "ttiiinea" for
the count. Kilbane has incurred the
displeasure of a majority of Jocal
critics. One contends that John is a

ones he will depend on.
Although Joe Wood is pitching sen-

sation ball, the Cubs' second sacker
does not look for him to pitch the ball
Kd Walsh would in a series of that kind.
Wood is almost entirely a fast ball
twirler, on the order of Walter John-
son.

i

If he relies absolutely on his I

speed he sull not fire well with the I

Ctiants, as their hobby is speed. They
are weak before a curve ball twirler, I

and unless Wood has a fast breaking
bender to mingle with his speed he
will not win any world's championship
for Boston. McG raw's men are help-
less before a good spitball artist, and
this is where O'Brien of the Red Sox
will have a chance to get Ins name in
the annals of baseball history.

That the Giants are weak before a
sharp breaking curve was shown by
their inability to hit Bender and
Coombs successfully last season.

looking over both teams at the
present stage of the season, it appears
as if the world's series will depend
on the pitchers, not the batters. Both
teams seem well stocked with heavy,
consistent sluggers and it is going to
require- - some mighty fine twirling to
stop them; therefore it will be up to
the pitchers. And a the first glance
it does not seem as )i either team has
a big advantage. Boston has a slight
shade with Wood, ojBrien, Collins and
Bedient ..New Yorkhas only Tesreau,
Mathewson and Mfmroard. .. : ' ;

St...

Not

EasifJoitieipon
"bum" champion, another calls him
a great "staller" but a poor fighter,
while others offer the opinion that
he was never very nwch anyhow and
never will amount to anything. To
prove their case they drag out from
dusty archives of the past the records
of Young Corbett and Terry McGov-ern- ,

and ask the dear old "pub" to
kindly compare the ancient parch-
ments with ithe printed achievements
of the present title holder. Thus they
hope to establish Mr. Kilbane's rat-
ing a3 a champion, which, according
to their method of figuring, is away
below par.

Personally, I think Kilbane's exhibi-
tion in the Dundee mill was nothing
to be ashamed of. It may be that he
was not trained to his very best, as
it was his first start in months, and
a boxer, even a champion, is likely
to grow rusty through idleness. An-

other thing, this Dundee is a very
speedy boy, and Kilbane, with the
title at stake, would be foolish to
take unnecessary chances. At that,
the champion excelled throughout the
bout and outclassed Dundee at every
stage of the game.

Kilbane measures well up to the
mark set by title holders of the past.
He is equally as clever as Abe Attell
ever was, or I am no judge. In fact,
I think . him a better boxer and a
harder hitter when he has occasion to
put the punch over. Ask Joe Rivers
about that Johnny may not have the
murderous wallop that made Terry
McGovern famous, although in every
other way he outclasses men of Ter-
ry's type. He is a skillful, brainy
boxer and a real champion of his
class or I am greatly wrong in my
estimate of the lad. Like Packey
McFarland, Kilbane is sitisfied to
demonstrate superiority by outpoint-
ing opponents, and, barring accident,
will probably defend the title sue
cessfully for a longer time than the
majority of his predecessors.

NEVER TOO OLD TO GOLF,

DECLARES HERESCHOFF

Frederick Herreshoff, the American
golfer, declines to express any opin- -

ion on the relative merits of English
and American links.

"After the dozen or more golfers
of first rank here and iu America
which seem to be about equal there
are a great many more good scratch
players in the British Isles than with
us. This is due to the ease with
which you can reach the links over
there of an afternoon from the cities,
as a rule, and that allows the aver-
age person more chance of practicing.

"Resides the Englishmen of all
classes get more time for sport than
Americans do. I don't believe, as
some do, that golfers are born, but
that they are made by eye-trainin- g

and hard work. Any one, in my opin-
ion, can become a proficient player
if only he devotes enough time and
patience to it and that even if he
takes it up late in life."

State employes have been caught
looting milk from the San Francisco
ferry depot, and making up the differ-
ence with water. Several firms whose
milk seemed under standard were ar-
rested and fined before the thievery
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JACK JOHNSON IS i

EXPECTED TO SIGN '

FOR HUGH M'fNTOSH

CHICAGO, September 23FinaI ai
rgiementsorthg"ininwed-fafeaT-

j weight championship match between
I jacKson jonnson - ana aam lAPgrora,
' tt be staged in Australia on boxing
' day, December 26, are expected to' be
c:ade tomorrow when-W- . C. J.-Kell-

lepresentative of the Antipodiari Club,
seeking the bout, returns to Chicago
fix m New York.

Johnson said tonight that he expect-
ed to sign up . with Kelly tomorrow,
and in all. probability would leave Chi-
cago shortly for Australia fuat he may
have time to become acclimated be-
fore the battle.

When Kelly was in Chicago a week
ago he did not approach Johnson be-

cause of the Iatter's bereavement but
left word with the cnampion that he
would talk business on his return from
new York. Kelly said he was author-
ized by Hugh Macintosh, the Austra-
lian promoter, to offer Johnson $50,000
tor two battles ,this amount to include
the training expenses of the champion.
At that time Johnson intimated the
purse was satisfactory.

When asked tonight if the match'
was agreeable to him, Johnson hinted
that he would ask for more money.

Kelly, when here, said that Mcin-
tosh would go no higher than the ov-gin- al

offer.

WILL BRING NEW
YORK GIANTS HERE

A rU v i it- - I
'. "

- - 'X"" V i

tf.f

NAT. C. STRONG
Advance man who has arranged for

Xew York Giants' appearance In Ho
nolulu and Ilflo. Mr. Strong handled
the bookings of the All-Chlne.- ve ball
team during the greater part of Its
tonr In the states and did well by the
local boys. News that the Giants are
definitely coming here in November
comes from Stronar to Sam Hop. who
trained the Honolnln Chinese daring
their mainland Invasion.

A HELPFUL SUGGESTION.

"Yes," said Blobson, "when I got
home there they were twins! I was
simply paralyzed. We've named one
of them Ann Eliza, but we're up a tree
for a name for the other."

"Whv not rail .lwii.jp
v

.

NO FOOTBALL AT KAM.

There will be no football at
Kamehameha this season. This
is the dope that has gone out

f from the big school, backed by
the authority of both students
and instructors.

Last year football was a neg- -

f. ligible quantity at Kam. there
being only one senior team and
one picked in the field, and the
school taking no part in the In--

terscholastic series. This year
the students have decided to cut
loose from the American game

4-- altogether, playing only soccer
and baseball throughout the fall

'and winter season.

WOMEN WEEP AND CHEER
AT TWENTY-ROUN- D BOUT

, ' '

Staying until the last goag
sounded, shedding tears as teeth were
knocked away or noses loosened and
cheering every spurt of the inferior,
elepen women, attired in automobile
coats and veils, witnessed twenty-eifh- t

rounds, of fighting at the Atlas
Athletic Club of Rockaway Beach,
New York. The women were on their
feet most of the time, snouting. With
one exception they were all over 30
years of age and all were from the
fashionable section of the Rockaway
resort

0'IOOLE SAID

i

PITTSBURO, Pa. Barney Drey-- '

fuss, president of the Pittsburg base
ball club, Is, now said to be involved
In a row with George Lennon, owner
of the St Paul club of. the --American
Association, and the national commis
sion may bf caned vnpon to: taxe a
hand. The: whole trouble had : War;

ception in the now famous deal where- -

bypreyfusa gotPitehar U arfjv-OToo- l i
from the St Paul club, and' the tail--

ure of that player to make even; a
fnii chnwinr fn rhn Nafinn.il Ieflene.

Instead of paying $22,500 cash for
the supposed master of the spitball,
Dreyfuss gaveSt Paul $12,500 cash
and was to have turned over to St
Paul players to the value of J10.000.
Among these was to be a catcher.
This part of the transaction being
agreed upon when Pittsburg got
Catcher Kelly from St Pan! as part
of the now famous OToole deal. 1

,

Toward the middle of thej present
season St Paul is said to have made
a demand tor the. Immediate delivery
of a catcher, when, to Lennon's sur-
prise, as the story goes, Dreyfuss flat-
ly informed him that he thought he
had already given more than OToole
was worth, as the latter had proved
the biggest sort of a lemon

When pushed by Lennon, Dreyfuss
indirectly let it be known in. baseball
and newspaper circles that he had de-
cided to swallow the OToole pill
gracefully and let St Paul havo
Catcher Mike Simon. No sooner had
this been given publicity than Man-
ager Clarke pressed Simon into ac-

tive service, and he has been working
pretty regularly ever since.

In the meantime, St Paul is making
life miserable for Dreyfuss with her
oft-repeat- demands for a catcher.
Having given the amount of cash stat-
ed, in addition to Pitcher Gardener
and two outfielders, Dreyfuss wants
St Paul to call it square and backs
up his claim by saving that the St
Paul management overworked OToole
after the deal for the latter had been
made, and that as a result he has been
of little value to the Pittsburg club,
but Lennon can't see matters in the
same light.

ALL YOU NEED IS A

CASCARET TONIGHT

No Sick Headaefae, Billons Stomach,
Coated Tongne or Constipated

Bowels by morning.

Turn the rascals out the head-
ache, the biliousness, the indiges-
tion, the sick, sour stomach and foul
gases turn them out tonight and
keep them out with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a' lazy
liver, clogged, bowels or an upset
stomach.

Don't put in another day of dis-
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse and reg-
ulate your stomach; remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
that misery-makin- g gas; take the ex- -

cess bile frem your liver and carry"
out of the system all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the intes-
tines and bowels. Then you will feel
great. .

A Cascaret tonight will suely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep. A 10-ce- nt box
from any drug store means a clear
head, sweet stomach and clean,
healthy liver and bowel action for
months. Children love to take Cas-
carets because they taste good
never gripe or sicken.

Certain Chinese of San Francisco
have written Chief of Police White
complaining of the gambling in China

CONNIE MACK IS

BUILDING A

H CLOB t
Athletics' Astute Manager Has

Line-U- p for Next Year in
Hand and Is Confident of
Figuring in Next Pennant

-- Race" ; VyK
It took Connie Slack the astutd

manager of theAtlladelphla Athletics,
five years to bl li up a pennant

after the defeat of his team
j E'S tuift .u 1.111 13 IU IJUi), 1 W(J
1 Reasons nf nrnonArltv rtrnvjut trm misK

Mack is at his old tricks of quietly
constructing another winning ma
chine. , O' :. ,

r-
t-

. As a 8 tarter for the new' club that
may outshine anything Mack ever as-
sembled, the loader of the Philadel-
phia dut has secured Eddie Murphy,
the fleet and clever hitting youngster

jfrom the Baltimore Orioles in the In--
j ternatlonal league t pronounced .. by
j mfln. tn hft thft n rmrra ntM
j ,n the minors m 1912.. He also grab
bed Jimmy Walsh from Baltimore and
had these two ! youngsters , on, exfcibfc
tlon recently In Chicagb. -

Mack also did some clever work re
cently In the way of discipline of hi
recalcitrants, - lie knew that a great

I bate ball machine . should win ' three'
times in a row, to maintain ' well es--I
tstnshed precedents. The Athletics- -

fa lied and Mack wanted to know why.
He found out There -- was too: much,
prosperity, tc much -- gftytty and too
many automobiles Mack released Cy
Morgan, traded Derrick and ouspeaded 1

Dender and Oldrlng.. ; v

The Boston Red Sox.,- - on the con-
trary; have had' high graces in deport-- '

'eason.'yrhey ' nav taken
good care of 'themselves and kept to

elkex. lnmarkahV, Jashton. , . i.
The champion club chaperoned by

Jake Stahl haar. practically .'the sane
lineup-a- s in 1911 the pTayer,are com-- .

parativeiy youngaiters andthft team as
a whola has been immune-fro- m acci
dent all. the season. ' McAleer came
just in ; time to prevent the- - old f man-
agement from sellingtradlnar or giv-
ing away player that 'might :hava
broken up the winning, combination. .

Those who had picked the world's
champions to repeat were --

. confident
the Red Sox y would slump, but the
break failed to come. On the contrary
ihe Speed Boys became more consist-
ent as the season progressed. Heinle
Wagner at short and Larry Gardner at
third, indispensacle to the success of
the club,' refused to bo budged from
their, intrenched positions. - "

Wagner continued to block players
off second base, subjecting himself to
imminent danger, but always jnanag-- .

inp to gather himself from the thrill-
ing mlxups, without lorine tho. use ot,
either of his valuable hands-o- r legs.

White Sox Surprise. , '
The real surpriseof the"season hafe

teen the White Sot and the Washing-
ton Senators. ' These clubs have edged
into the, first division in spU of a
vbolesale, chanare in their resoectlve
perronnels. Both have been pennant
contenders thia season and : Callahan
od Gleason have perfonnd the credlt-r.bl-e

feat of putting the White Sox In
first division In spite of the' practical
eTimination of Scott White' nr.d Lange

m the national nastlme because of
rbf umatism and elbow kinks and the
failure of everv recruit pitcher with
the team at Waco.

To say that the White Sox re fail-
ures in 1912 is to assert an untruth.
No unprejudiced critic familiar with
the club's history In the Iat two sear
sons would zo on record with such an
assertion. The Wh'te Sox are no more
failures than ire the Wshlnarton Sk-
aters. The Chicago club, along with
Washington, has made more rapid
strides toward building up a nennant
winner than anr team considered out
of the race in the waninsr days of the
fitfht for the bunUng. Its resources
are more fubstantial than those of the
Washington club for a fresh st3rt In
1013.

Clark Griffith made wholesale
changes in his club from the tem of
m'sftts traveling under the rofor of
ine national canltal crew In lfll. Onlv
two regulars from last season. Milan
and McBride, exclusive of the batter-
ies were retained. ; With Johnson.
Hrshec and Groom pU"hfng wfnn'ne
tall a great portion of the sp'son. Grif-
fith caused one of the big jolts of the
season. :

Manager Callahan has literallv shot
to pieces the old lineup of Duffv of
If 11. The old-time- rs of the team have
teen supnlanted with a club of young-
sters and Comiskev's team ought to
be stronger and faster next season be-

cause it Is composed o fyoung play-
ers.

There are many devoted followers
of the White Sox who believe the club
will be in the pennant race with its
present linetm intact In 1913 If the
Ptchine staff rounds Into good' condi-
tion. If many cuanges are mide the :

have to wait again. ;.". -- r V
, ...

Kansas is fwatting the grasshopper'.i.:

f

i
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WANTED

Our ustoiiKTs and thfir fri-iid- s to
com- - and thoroughly inspect our
plant and be convinced of tin- - supe-
riority of our product. ovt others.
Hon. Soda Works, '.'A N. B-r- e

tania. (.'has. K. Fra.slo-r- , .Mkt. : T-l- .

:w. 4 1 r r

Youm. luJ.'i, ( t'iit arrival from Coast,
wishes to rru-e- t t lman with
non- - knowh-dg- ' of real estate bu.s-jm-sr- f.

Object, to open office in
partner.shi p. Apply "X.", this office.

Any person musically Inclined to de-

velop that talent by taking lessons
from Krnest K. Kaai, 69 Young
BIdg.; Tel. 2687.

Small furnished house, in desirable
neighborhood, by couple without
children. "Z43." care Star-Bulleti- n.

Two ladies who know how to sew.
Apply P. L. On Tai, 1190 Nuuanu
St., nr. Beretania. 5336-l- m

A bright boy to run errands and be
generally useful is wanted at the
Star-Bulleti- n. tf

An ttpprentire to learn dressmaking.
Aj)ly Boom 21, Pantheon BIdg.

524-2- 1

Your hat to be cleaned at Koman's,
Beretania St.; Tel. 402G.

m

HELP WANTED.

A young lady with some knowledge of
stenography and typewriting. One
Just out tf school preferrI. Ad- -

ui too B. A.", this office.

Young lady 'as assistant bookkeeper
aiid typewriter. Answer In own
handwriting, "Bookkeeper, this of-

fice. 5351-3- t

Bright boys with bicycles to carry
the Star-Bulleti- n. Apply Business
Office, Alakea St 5344-t- f

.Housekeeper for small family; Portu-- -

guese preferred. Address "W. K.".c this office.

PERSONAL.

If you want something good to eat, be
. sure-- and ring up 4045.
.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Honolulu Jam and Chutney Fac--'

tory, Limited, manufacturers of Ha-
waiian Tropic Preserves, are now
established in their splendid new
building, King and Hustace Sts.;
Phone 4045. Poha, Mango, Guava
and Pineapple Jams, hot and sweet
Mango Chutney, Guava Jelly and
Marmalade, Pineapple Pickles, Pa-pal- a

and Chinese Marmalade, and
Tamarinds.

Macgregor & Blatt milliners, Club
Stables Blk. Latest styles fall roil--.
ilnery. Our Miss Macgregor has
Just returned from an extensive buy-ln- g

'trip. '
v

AUTO SERVICE.

SELF-SYARTER- S.

Ever-Read- y Co.; M. C. King, man-
ager. Agents for Ever-Read- y self-starte- r.

Autq repairing. Richards
and Queen Sts.; Phone 3636.

525S-- tf

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most, up-to-d- ate

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. . 5277

For hire, neven-seate- d Packard. Phone
2S1L Young Hotel Stand; Charles
Rynolds. 4540-t- f

For rent, seveu-pas&eng- er Packard.
Phone 3S4S. Oahu Auto Stand. Jim
Pierce. 6200-- tf

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-
sion, on Fort St Phone 3664 or
1179. 6379-t- f

Two more passengers for round-the-isla- nd

tour. Auto Livery;' Phone
1326. 6277

New six-cylind- er Packard for rent. E.
M. Wood, Young Auto Stand; Phone
2511.

Honolulu Auto Stand. Phone 2999.
Best rent cars. Reasonable rates.

H277
I

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. E. Kellogg. 875 South St., nr. Hus-
tace. Phone a;.'.!:?. First-clas- s re-
pairing. All work guaranteed.

1

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk; pure, fresh churned. De-

licious, nutritious. JH2 S. Beretania.

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.
STEINWAY

AND OTHER PIANOt
til Hotel Street Phone 2311

.TUNING GUARANTEED

1 V V I -r !

CARDS

VOICE CULTURE.

j Miss Annie L. Weiss. 490 S. Beretania;
j Tel. I'.'jC'J. Voice production, latest

hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
I breathing as taught in Conservatory

of Music, Melbourne University.

MODISTE.

Mrs. W. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen- -

. L..,nio cj .
, Tot TirpRRTriakine

CUCUJU kJL. A - ..v.v.
of every description.

. Miss Nellie Johnson. 1119 Union St.
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea St.
Kapiolanl BIdg., nr. King St

CHIROPODIST.

Mme. E. King, manicuring and chirop-
ody. Tel. 4155. Work done at your
own home.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwa'.d BIdg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING.

Wm. Prucha, the expert watchmaker,
now with J. Carlo, 1117 Fort

5343-l- m

DENTISTS.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston BIdg.
6324-t- f

BICYCLES.

Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re-

gal, Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
engines. ' Dealers In Royal 'Navy
English, bicycles and American bicy-
cles and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 2258. Smith, nr.
Hotel St 5287-- tf

H. YOSHINAQA, 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any make of bicycle. Repair

shop up to date. Tires and bicycle
supplies. 6244-6- m

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Lloeral allowance on old wheels.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Home-
made bre&L. Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
pastry daily.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

5293-3- m

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
SalkL (63 Beretania; Phone 2497.

S245-6- m

OhtanI, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses in our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables, S21 Beretania; Phone 1921.

6245-6- m

BRICK WORK.

Frank H. Ilemillard is prepared to bid
on brick work of any description.
Tel. 3846. Office, Pauahi and Nu-
uanu.

BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonica, 134 S? Beretania.
Everything new and sanitary.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought,
old 8nd exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St

CAFE.

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just. Caters espe--

riwins.

The Central. Beretania and Fort, opp.
Fire Station. Genuine home cook-
ing. Try our sandwiches, 10c up.

'"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
KiiiK- - A nice place to eat: fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

'The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

'Boston." next Bijou Theater. Open
.. all night Caters especially to af--
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V FOR SALE I FOR RENT I rUKNIanbl) KUUMS hUHMISHB) COTTAGES

acres (fenced), dwelling house,
stable and poultry houses. Lot bor-
ders on ever-flowin- g stream. In
cool, healthful Kalihi Valley. Chas.
K. Frasher. Honolulu Soda Water
Co. nr. cor. Beretania and Nuuanu i

Sts

Bargain House andj lot, stable on
premises. Almost an acre set to
various kinds of fruit trees. De-

sirable location near car Jine. Ap-

ply "N", Star-Bulleti-

Chalmers "40." Thoroughly overhaul-- j
X'..m nvwl jha H iint-- u,

p-'u- iw- .uw
covers. Fun equipment, inciuaing
Presto and Klaxon. Tel. 3538.

6324-t- f

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1&05, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

5271-- tf

House and lot, cor. Smith and Aylett
lane, on Fort St. Inquire C. Akana,
1126 Fort St.

Cocoanut plants ror sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A-- D. Hills, Lahue,
Kauai. 6277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M. Hamamoto, 476 Queen; Tel.
2431.

New piano, on account of removal.
Bargain. Address "Piano," this of-

fice. 635Mw

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE.

The Metz 1912,
runabout Just the thing for busine-

ss-men. Drop postal, Box 452. E.
O. Farm, agent

PIANO FOR SALE.

Party going lo Coast must sell Al
piano at a bargain. Address "Piano,"
this office. 5320-t- f

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns and plants for
sale (or rent). 22 S. Beretania, nr.
Nuuarju.

CAFE.

"The Cosmopolitan"; P. John Hee,
prop. Open night and day.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Merchant
Regular meals or a la carte.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
BIdg.; Phone 2157.

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re-
pairing; materials supplied. Mat-
tress and pillows to order. Full line
of furniture in stock. Wing Tai &
Co., 1216 Nuuanu.

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

City Contracting & Building Co., 24 N.
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu. Materials sup-

plied. Plans and specifications.

Asahi & Co., 208 S. Beretania; Tel.
1826. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Full line of materials.

II. Nakanishl, King and Kapiolanl;
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder;" painting, paperbanging.

K. rforiuchi, Llliha, nr. King; Tel.
3801. Bids on contracts for building,
painting and paper-hangin- g.

Y. Kobayashi, carpenter, contractor,
paperhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King St.; Phone 33C5. 52S6-t- f

Y. Fukuya. 178 S. Beretania; Tel. 1837.
-- Contractor, builder, painter, plumber
and mason work.

Y. Mlyao, contractor and builder, 527
Beretania St. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. f.245-C-

Sun Lee Tai Co.. 26 N. Kins:; Tel.
1783. Building contractors and paint- -
ers. i

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236. j

Building contractor and house mover, j

5245-l- y j

!

K TTrn S21 V TvinP- - T1 2Q"1 ttiiMri. l

ings stone and cement work, etc.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986, Home31S7.

T. Hokushin. 711 S. King; Tel. 3U91.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

THE INVATERS. ,

The best blend of the finest Havana
tobacco. Mild and sweet Fitzpat- -

Mrs. F. T. Bickerton a Katrnuki resi -

denre, furnished: $4o per month.,
Apply Spencer Biekerton, 78 Mer-- j

chant St. 533u-t- f i

ttage. Fort Street Kxt.-nsion- . Rent,;
Sin per month. Apply Tim kee. t

King and Alakea Sts.

Furnished room, on- - or two gentle- - i

men. private family. All conveni - j

ences. Tel. L'711.
'

Single and furnished housekeeping!
rooms. Cas. phone and electricity. I

'

V67 Kinau St.
" "

completely furnished h6use, 10-- 8
Green St. Apply on premises.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sunrise Dyeing-- House, 134 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 5264-3-

S. Hirada. Clothes cleaned, dyed and
pressed; short notice. All cut flow-- ,

ers for sale. Phone 3029; Fort and
Panahi Sts. 5277

Tanabe, 1307 Liliha. cor. Kukui. Tel.
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver.

Takahashi, 1258 Nuuanu; Phone 30G3.
Make suits good as new. Call for
and deliver. Mending, dyeing.

Matsuoka, 48 N. Kukui; Tel. 314C. San-
itary methods. Dyeing done. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

6ra

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We prets,
clean, mend and deliver within 24
hours.

.

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

Asahi, 564 N. King; Tel. 2227. Clothes
called for and delivered. Mending.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 LiHlia, above School; Tel.
2384. In stock or made to order.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. Punchbowl.
Stringed instruments repaired.

DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, 1176 Nuuanu, opp. Ye Lib-

erty. Indies' and children's suits
to order. Fit guaranteed.

Kawaguchi. 509 N. King; Tel. 2073.
Men's shirts, ladies' and children's
dresses.

Evening gowns a specialty. 1333 Ber-
etania, nr. Keeaumoku. Tel. 2806.

5343-2- w

DRAYING.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Gomes Express, 716 Fort; Tel. 2298
Special equipment for moving house-
hold gpods. Auto truck.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love, All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

r29:l-.1- m

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Y. Nakanishl. 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard hoys, carpenters or day
laborers. Phone :!St9. 5246-Gr- n

Japanese Employment Offlce Ito, Ber-

etania St.. nr. Punchbowl. Phone
668. M2l-t- f ;

Japanese c ok, waiter, jard hoy. Mot-sumot-

1124 Ur.ion. Tel. 1750.
r,n7o-t- r

3!
EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St.
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

; The Uelraonico. i..J Heretama M.
Large, well-ventilate- d lxmms. No
mosquitoes.

The Metropole, Alakea SL Housekeep- - j

ing suites and .ygle room. Phone.
I

Two furnished bouseke ping rooms, i

1750 S. King, second house from
Pawaa Junction. I

Furnished honsefceenlntr nioms. Canzel
Place, cor. Fort and Vineyard; Tel. j

1541.
: : ; . z

xaa fc v: ill k J WWiiiO , 1". VI IV 1 1 I I , IU " i

rent. Territory House, 54G S. King
St Erm-i- m I

'

Cool, airy, mosquito-proo- f rooms, 127S
Punchbowl, opp. Queen's Hospital.

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe. Large,
airy rooms, $15 up. Baths.

726 S. Beretania. Walking distance
to center of city. Phone.

Th Villa. 1269 Fort; Phone 2505. All
lanai rooms, 912 month.

Nice, comfortable, mosquito-proo- f

room. 725 Kinau St
"Engleside," Vineyard, nr. Emma.

Large, cool, moaquito-proo- f rooms.
Beautiful grounds, refined environ-
ment References required.

EXPRESS.

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., No. 1281. Household goods stored.

6291-3- m

Gomes Express, Tel. 2298. 27 yrs. on
Fort St Reliable, reasonable, prompt.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. Express-- and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

FURNITURE.

Oahn Furniture Co., 163 S. King; Tel.
3093, P. O. Box 840. Manufacturers
of koa, moakeypod, oak and white
pine furniture. Repairing and up-
holstering It all its branches.

Sun Lee Tai & Co.. 26 N. King; Tel.
1783. Furniture of all kinds. Koa
made to order a specialty.

All kinds of household goods bought
and hold. Best prices. K. Hayashi,
629 S. King. G243-q- m

FURNISHINGS.

You can clofhe yourself completely
here for a jvery small sum. Boys'
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kam Chong Co., Fort
and Beretania. 237-- tf

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo-Fukamac-hi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986, Hom 3167.

FLORIST.

Flowers Leii to order at Julia Ka-lakiel- a's,

ltauahi and Nuuanu; Tel.
HI 76. r.014-6- m

G
GERMAN NURSERY.

Pot-grow- n red baby roses, profuse
bloonfers, for hedges or bedding, 20c
each, $2 per doz. German Nursery, j

Palm Bide;.: store 4105, nursery

GLEE CLUB.

K.uii Clee Club. S9 Young P.ldg., T 1.

"6S7, furniiilies music for any occa-
sion.

H
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co., 6 IS N. Kinir; Phone 1S79. Can
furnish T.ouse ;it prires unhanl of.

'K furniture for new.
Will send nun to your house. Dis-

count
M

Oil pur-ch.'ive-
- of J 10.

l :.::4, ;tm

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

I Ernest K. Kaai. Young Hid:., Tel. If
26S'i, teaches both vocal und instru
mentnl.

HOUSE MOVING.

Cnni.-- Uviuvsh. Tel. 22'.'V i XV.:. )1

Fort St. tteliaih'. roii.-oitubl- f, pnur.pt I;
v

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. NuneH, King and Alapal. 24 year?! I

experience In Hawaii as horseshoen tin

Cressaty-- 9 Furnlhed cottages, Vai- -

kiki Beaeh. 2l kalia Rd.
k -- l:3-lm

FtUND

Hoat. IS feet lot 1 painted green. In
quire waltchnfn, Matsumoto. opp.
Healani Boath se. . Owner can have
by proving prtf rty and paying for
ad.

Hicy; 'peT tan have by calling
at this office, (roving property and
paying for adJ

father lei. Ovler can have by call
in at in,a oi e and proving prop- -

erty

ST
Old-fashion- sfd gold watch, open

face, key winor. Finder please re-
turn to offictlof Star-Bulleti- n and
receive sultabf reward.

An old-fashion- el diamond ring, hav
ing nine diantids. Return to this!
office and reave reward

52-- 6t

HORS CLIPPING.

Edward Scott. unchbowl, nr. King.
During the bft months have your
horse clipped electric clipper.

i ICB CREAM.

The Ferl," Eii ta and Vineyard. Try
our pure, nor made ice cream, once
and you .will ever go elsewhere.

M330-3n- v

i H. ULMAN.
Hawaiian Jewe and souvenirs. Fort

and Hotel S 6277

K
KOA URN ITU RE.

Fong Inn Co.; 2 Nuuanu; TeL 3038
Koa'furniturco order. Full line of
Chinese ebonl erdbroidery & curios

327-6-m

LOT CLEANED.

T. Yamura, Ilk Nuuanu; ; Tel. 3899.
Fenclag .of li kinds. Hedges plant
ed. Lots cianed Work guaran
teed. (

i LIVEIY STABLE.

Flrst-clts- a lfv' turnouts at reason
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
348 King; pine 2535.

m.
MUS t LESSONS.

Ernest K. Kad 69 . Young BIdg., Tel.
3687, teaches ultar, ukulele, mando--
un, wuiio, A her,' violin, cello and
vocal.)

Gregorid. Xlomigo Teacher of violin.
mandolin, . 'Andola, clarinet and
rauslc: reachir. Studio. 1020 Rich
ards St, opif Capitol grounds. Tel.
2179.

Bergstrom Mule Co. Music and mu
sical Instruments. 1020-10-21 Fort

5277

MUSI TEACHERS.

Mii Gemma adman, Oahu Ave. and
flaile Way, lollege Hills; Tel. 3772.
Instructions liven in piano and pipe

j organ.

Nrs. Mackie, 1521 Fort; Tel. 2683.
Beginners d piano, 8 lessons, S3
per month

lASSAGE.

lassage treatments at your home by
expert masfur from St. Helena
Sanitarium. hone 2347.

5308-t- f

iashimoto, 1 S. Beretania; Tel.
2367. Massnr, Paths, manicure.

MADEIRk EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. j. p. ui im. 1C2 Hotel; Phone
133G. Beaut ul Madeira embroider-ps- ,
td babies' r sncka and dresses.
jilt Iain and hemstitching to order.

MI5SK FURNITURE.

Ueda, 544 i. Kinir. Koa and Mis
sion furnituje to order.

MO ORCYCLES.

your motorcycle is wrong have itj
put risht b an expert. Honolulu
Motor Suppl Ltd., Phone ''-- Nu- -

lianu and li.fetania.

MEN'SlFURN ISHINGS.

Afong men a rur- -

nishinga. ifctel and Bethel Sts.
f 5277

Plioto-Engrivln- g of Iiitrliest grade
be securti from the Star-Bullet- io

nolo-Engn- if 4ig Plant.

ROOM AND BOARD

"The Melta," 176$ Nuianu Ave.

b

Beautiful grounds; everything new.)

A family hotel In the best residence
section of Honolulu. Rooms and
board. Terms reasonable. Undet
new management Phone 1333. 1043
50 Beretania Ave. Shady Nook.

6317-t- f X
The Argonaut Room with or withe -- t;

board. Terms reasonable. Phone'

Mrs. Reinne Rodanet has taken The
Bougainvillea, 746 Beretania. High
class, select

The Hau Tree, 2199 Kalla Rd.. Wal-kl- kl.

Only first-cla- ss private hotel
on beach. 5293-S- ni

The Alcove. 1345 Emma. Home com-
forts, piano, reading room. Pino
grounds.

Furnished rooms, with board, at Hus-
tace cottage, Waikiki. Gentlemen
only. . 6055-t- t

The Nuuanu, 1634 Nuuanu; Phone
1428. Cottages, rooms, table board.

' ;

The Roselawn, 1366 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room.

. .

254 King, cor. Richards. Hot and cc ;

running; water, every room, -

CASSIDY'S, Walkfkl; Tel.vl879. t Cot
tages, rooms, - good bathing;.

POULTRY.

MakikI Heights Poultry Ranch; Pohi-ma- n

Bros. Breeders of S. C White
; Leghorns," Macfarlane strain; S. Cv

Orpingtons, Kellerstrass strain. Or-
ders booked now for incubator eggs
and day-ol- d chicks from record-layin- g

birds. - Satisfaction guaranteed.
Visit our ranch; f

PAINTER.

Chin Sung Chan, 934 Punchbowl, nr
King. Tel. 1918. .House painting, 74.:perlianging, polishing graining.

. .; .;
.

S. Shirakl, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Hee Kan Kee, 1329 Nuuanu. . House
, palntlnc . paper-hangin- g. Material.

r '

f32S-- m
' "

K. Tachibanl, , King ' nr. : PunchbowL
ContracUr house painting, eta

PLUM 31 NQ.

H. Yamamoto, 682 S.' King; Phone
3308. Can furnish best references.

5245-l- y

K. Okt 276 N. Beretania; TeL 2360.
Phone me before letting contract;
my figures may suit you better.

PIANO MOVING.

NIeperB Express, Phone 1916. Piano
and furniture moving. . . S28S-3.- ni

RESTAURANT.

The Occidental, King , and 'Alakea.
Give us a trial once and you will
become a regular patron.

The Pacific, King and Nuuanu. We
sen meai tickets ror ffo.

t ,

REAL ESTATE.

Bargains in real estate on seashore.
plains and hills. Telephone 1602.
PrattM 101 Stangenwald BIdg.

5277

SEWING MACHINES.- -

R. TANAKA, 12W FORT . STREET.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will tend inan to
look at old machine. 5242-Cr- n

i 3.
SHOE HOSPITAL,

Special prices this week. Rubber
heels, r0c; half soles, sewed, 75c
Club Stables Blk.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. Goods'
packed and shipped to all parts of
the world. 5293-i- ri

SIGN PAINTING.

Ceorge Tait, 174 S. King St.; Tele- -

phone 1874.

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS ON:
PAGE 11

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort St
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Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY:

TUESDAYi

WEDNESDAY!
llawailau 3rd detrrrc.

THURSDAY:

FRIDAYS

SATURDAY i

All visiting members of the
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. 0. .

Honolulu Lodge No.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets In their hall, on
King St., near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to at
tend.
A. E. MURPHY, E. R.
H. DUNSHEE, Sec.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4th Mon
days of each
month at K. P.
Hall, 7:30 p. m.

r

Members of oth- -

' Marine Enalneera er Associations
'.. Beneficial ere cordially In

Association . rjted to attend.

WM. JtfcKINLET LODGE, NO. 8,' X. of P.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Satur
day evening at 7:30 o'clock In

-- yn- oi . r. nan. cor. rort ana
Beretanla. Visiting brothers

eordially Invited to attend.
'; A. P. GERTZ.C. C. - '

P. F. K1LBEY. K.' R. 8.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. 0. E.
""""V Meets 'on second and fourth

w Wednesday evening of each- montn, at t.zq oxiocic, to
- K. of. P. Hall, corner. Fort

and Beretanla. Visiting brothers are
tnrited to attend.1

WM. JONES. W. P.
v J. W. ASCH, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i, L 0. B, M.
Meets every first and thirdTi Tuesday of each month in

r Fraternity Hall. I. O. O. F.
"1 V DU,,dlnK. Writing brothers
ffV cordially Invited to attend.

i A , J, C. SOUS A. Sachem.
LOUIS A. PERRY. C of R,

. UUAULULU LUDUE 3U. 80,
L. 0. O. M.

will meet In Odd Fellows' building.
Fort' street,, near King, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

v isiuog uruuuera corcuaiiy uitiwju
to attend.

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ. Dictator.
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

IN.Iil . m MM V A. m

MEETING NOTICE.

Oahu Lodge, I.' 0.;G.'l,.?wiIl meet
in ' the roof garden, OcUS Fellows'
building, ilrst and third, Tuesday at
half-pas- t seven. p. m.

GEO. W. PAT Y, Chief Templar.

FIRE:
If Honolnla were again swept
by a conflagration, could yon
collect joar Insurance!

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent tiie the largest and
strongest fire Insurance compa-
nies In the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

CR SALE
1183

Ave., adjoining
ffLOOO sq. ft

Nr of Nuuanu
Caf endid place

nr Rtrr
P. Johnv

COSMOuI' aJJIn-a- t

Pauahi ss a whole
September 21
open day ana

Dr. T. M "
MiSBBHBJSJBJBfffffBfJ

Office: 1412 Nu
Telep,

Office Hours:
p. in. Sundays QF

Residence: 50 J

tir office. TelephL
U2. eet

ErervthJne In t
Star-Bnlletl- n, Alali :

The Finest L.'ttle Instrument
Ever Mjde The

Vest Pocket

Kodak
Fitted with a high grade anas-tipni- at

Jens.

Price $25.00.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,
"Everything Photographic"

Fort, Near Hotel

Federal Telegraph Co.
(Poulsen Wireless System)

Quick and Accurate
Service

1055 Alakea Street Phone 4085
Now handling messages, code and

otherwise, under same terms as cable
company, only that we are 10 cents
a word cheaper.

Office Open Week days: 8 a. m. to
11 p. m. Sundays: 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.
TELEGRAMS GO AT NIGHT

DELIVERED NEXT MORNING

We Solicit Your Business
t

Soon Working Day
and Night

PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A GOLD AWARD
A BLUE RIBB0X 'AWARD and

A CASH PRIZE

1913

American Underslung

Models

. ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. BecRIey,
'Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

VON HAM M.YOUNG CO., LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
J ' Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King and Bishop Sts, ,

TELEPHONES:
Office 2137
Auto Supply Dept ...... 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant Street

U.t a PREST-O-LIT- E TANK
on your Automobile and mvi
Generator Troubles.

Acetylene Light and
Agency Co., Ltd.

VULCANIZING
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

;

HONOLULU VULCANIZING
WORKS

Phone 1823 Kapiolani Bldg

Cook i

J

With

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,

nOXOMTLU STAH-BULLETI- TTKSHAY, OCT. 1, 1012.
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Pains in That Region Scarcely
Ever Mean Heart Disease but

Are Generally Caused by

Mot e w ho have hoart diae
do not know it. Moet jojle who
think they have heart disca, haven't.
They only think eo. Pain in the region
of the heart i mistakenly FtiijM?eU to
be a pyniptom of heart h.cea.

Just as jain in the bark pehlom or
never indicates kilney trouble, so pain
near the heart is scarcely ever present
in organic heart disease. This pain i9
nearly always from the stomach which
is connected with the heart by many
nerves. .

When your digestion is out of order
it often atTeets the heart and even causes
an irregularity in its beat. The gas
produced by undigested and ferment-
ing food may caufe pressure that affects
the heart unpleasantly. But theso
pains do not mean that yon have heart
di9ea.e nor need fear sudden death.
Try toning up the stomach and learn
how quickly and surely you lose the
fear of hoart disease.

Tone up the stomach. Correct any
errors of diet. Eat the right things
and not too much of them. If you do
not know what the right things are,
send for our diet IjooIc. It ia free.
Don't starve yourself and don't pamper
your stomach with predigested food and
artificial aids to digestion. Tone up
your stomach eo that it will do its own
proper work, don't worry about your
heart or anything else (worry causes
and aggravates indigestion) and you
will be well and happy.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the best
digestive tonic. Improvement begins
with the first dose. First you notice
an increase in your apj)etite. Then
you see that the food does not distress
you, that you are no longer troubled
with gas, sour risings in the throat and
t hose misleading pains around the heart.
Strength and energy return and the
rich red blood, bearing the full amount
of nourishment yielded by food, car-
ries renewed vitality to every organ of
the body.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pillsare sold by
all druggists, or direct by mail, post-
paid, 50 cents per box ; six boxes, f2.50.
For the diet book, which shows what
these pills have done in numerous cases,
write to the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

'
OF HAWAII

HOLDS BIG

One of the most enthusiastic meet-
ings of the Chinese Students' Alliance
of Hawaii since its organization was
held . Saturday night in honor of the
various Chinese students who have
recently returned here after graduat-
ing from colleges on the mainland.
The meeting was 'held at St. Eliza-
beth's chapel, Palama.

During the evening the guests of
honor spoke on subjects of interest to
all present, especially to the students
whose ambition it is to go to college.
They gave good advice to these young
students, speaking1 in detail of the
condition of college life on the main-
land, of the benefits of higher educa
tion, and made strong appeals for the
advancement of New China.

Those who made speeches during
the evening were H. Y. Chung, Uni-
versity of California; H. S. Chuck,
Stanford and Cornell; Charles A.
Wong, Harvard; Kim Hong Ho, Wis
consin, and Rev. A. Akana, Hartford
Theological Seminary. Consul Cheng
Chung Ho also gave a short talk in
Chinese.

H. Y. Chung and H. S. Chuck will
leave for China on October 12 with
the purpose of working toward the
betterment of their country.

Music was furnished during the
evening by the alliance quartet, and
refreshments were served. Over three
hundred and fifty visitors were pres-
ent at the meeting.

REAL ESTATE

Entered for Record Sept. 28, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd,
tr, to Kaimuki Land Co Ltd D

Hawaii Land Co Ltd to W C Achi,
tr AL

Fong Quane by atty to William C
Achi, tr A L

R Sone to Hawaii Preserving Co
Ltd Addl Chge

Mutual Bldg & Loan Soc of Haw
Ltd to Nagaran Fernandez. .aPr Rel

Nagaran Fernandez to Mokihana
Fernandez D

Mokihana Fernandez and hsb to
Young Shee et al D

W G Irwin and wf to Caroline D
Westervelt D

Entered for Record Sept. 30, 1912.
From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Keaau
Land & Plantn Co Ltd et al...Rel

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Keaau
Land & Plantn Co Ltd et al...Rel

Keaau Land & Plantn Co Ltd to
First Bank of Hilo Ltd M

Manuel A Martins and wf to First
National Bank of Wailuku .... M

E O Born and wf to H Streubeck M
Kaholo Kamiki to Naue D
Trent Trust Co Ltd to Margaret A

Mann D
Est of Bernice P'Bishop by trs to

Hawn Dredging Co Ltd D
Mileka Kaikala to A Pauole D
S P Kaikala to Apelahama Pau-

ole D
Augustus Deering to von Hamm- -

Young Co Ltd CM
.Mrs Emily K laumauna and hsb

to KaiwiKi sugar to Ltd u

BRO.

&fFor Throat. Chest lniLunp f
T,.,t g .... i.ji

ininine rni 1 no
UUN WUKhY AtSUUI IINUHLLO-MLLM- O

YOUR HEART CONCERT GRAND

Indigestion

CHINESE STUDENTS
ALLIANCE

RECEPTION

TRANSACTIONS.

BENJAMIN

coutin
REMEDY

Aud:ence Appreciated Every
Note from Throat and

Violin

The Ingalls-Collal- s concert in the
Kpmire theatre last night was all and
more than the greatest music-love- r of
the city could have wished for.

The first selectiou by Mrs. Ingallc,
Mendelssohn's concerto in E minor,
was most delicately and charmingly
tendered, bringing from the audience
that encouraging expression that all
artists like to hear, and it was not
stinted in the present case.

During Mrs. Ingalls' recital in the
first number there were several an-

noying niterruptions. One of the big
doors at the Bethel" street entrance
slammed to and this was closely fol-

lowed by the slamming of its mate on
the other side of the box office. Added
to this the burning out of a fuse threw
the house into darknes for a few
moments. But through it all Mrs. In-P,al- l3

and her accompanist, Miss Ger-
trude Brown, carried the selection
with never a waver or a suspicion of
a break in the harmony.

Miss Collais followed Mrs. Ingalis
Kith a season of song, the delicate and
marvelous throat work of which sur-
prised even those who thought they
were familiar with the every compass
of her voice. In the "Cry of Rachael"
the expression and tone that were
given to Miss Collais' voice was
simply marvelous, and the clear con-

trol of the low uttered notes carried
a suspicion of ventriloquism, the notes
seeming to gain the quality of audi-
bility out over the heads of the audi-
ence.

There were no delays, selection fol-

lowed selection closely, even in the
different numbers, and the intermis-
sion didn't deserve the name it was
so short.

Many bunches of flowers were pre-
sented to the musicians, and at the
drop of the curtain every lip in the
house gave expression of approval.
It was the grandest musicale that a
Honolulu audience has ever listened
to, and more of the same would be
appreciated.

Noted in the audience were Queen
Liliuokalani, Mrs. Sanford B. Dole,
Mrs. E. J. Timberlake, Mrs. Theo.
Richards, Mrs. L. Tenney Peck, Mrs.
IL M. Von Holt, Mrs. H. F. Wichman,
Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, Mrs. H. B. Res-taric- k,

Mrs. C. F. Merrill, Mrs. W. F.
Frear, Miss Anna Klumpke, Mrs. J.
M. Kennedy, Mrs, B. F. Dillingham,
Mrs. Arthur Wall, Mrsv Ranney Scott,
Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Mrs. H. Water-house- ,

Mrs. W. D. Westervelt, Mrs.
R. H. Allen.

Following is the program:
PART I.

Concerto in E Minor. .. .Mendelssohn
Allegro Appasionata Andante

Allegro Molto Vivace
Mrs, Ingalis

(a) Songs of Araby Fred Cla
(b) Als de Alte Mutter Dvorak
(c) Sandmannchen Brahms

Miss Collais

Intermission

PART II.
Them3 and Variations Proch

Miss Collais
Group of Old Dances

(a) Bouree Handel (16S5)
(b) Minuette Beethoven (1770)
(c) Gavotte Gossec (1683)
(d) Rigaudon Rameau (1683)

Mrs. Ingalis
The Cry of Rachael

Mary Turner Salter
Miss Collais

Faust Fantasie Gounod-Sarasat- e

Mrs. Ingalis

HONOLULU COMPANY PIPES
OIL TO LOS ANGELES

San Francisco Examiner, September
22: Offerings in the local oil market
yesterday were light and the senti-
ment was rather bearish. But few
bales were ceported, and they were
among the low-price- d securities. Gas
from the West bide fields was turned
into the Los Angeles mains last Tues-
day. The pipe line in 126 miles in
length and is a twelve-inc- h line. The
line runs from section 8, 32-2- on the
Honolulu Oil Company property, to
Los Angeles. If plans on foot at this
time go through, Los Angeles will be
burning Kern County gas by Septem-
ber 23.

The first gas to be used will be
from the Honolulu Cmopany. Just as
soon as the lines are tried out, the
work of the builders of the line will
Le over.

It is said that Ijos Angeles will use
about 30,000,000 cubic feet of gas a
day. Frequently this amount of gas
can be produced from one of the lead-ir- g

gassers of the country.
Two hundred feet ot perforated pipe

line has been hauled to section 22 to
be used in bringing in the well.

Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 187.
A simple, tafe and effective treatment for broncbiaJ

troubles, troidinr drucs. Vapori2ed Cresolene stop
the paroxysms of W boopinz Cough and relieves
Spasmodic Croup at oner. It :s a boon to sufferers
from Asthma. The air csrryinc the antiseptic Tipor.
inspired with every brrarh. mates breathing easy ;

soothes the sore throat anJ stops the couth, assuring
festful nights. It is im aluable to mothets with young
children.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try Cnsohne A ti'

Mtpiic Throat Tablets
for the irritated throat.
They are simple, effect-ir- e

aad antiseptic. Of
your draggist or Iron

Don't Hesitate

ToTaRe
Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters

It has a proven reputa-
tion in cases of Poor Ap-

petite, Belching, Heart-
burn, Flatulency, Indi--
rrr.f4 r n Pnr4nfnnrtOf n

Malaria, Fever and Ague.
Don't experiment insist

HOSTETTER'S
It tones and invigorates

For sale by Benson. Smith & Co

Ltd., Chambers Drug Co., Ltd., Hlloj
Drug Co. and at all wholesale liquor!

Lots
loir
Ssile

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
sale 'at Kalihi, right on King
Street, near the Kalihi bridge.
Prices range from $350 to 452
a lot.

Liberal discounts wilt be al-

lowed for cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

land Co., Ltdi

or to

W. C. Achi

$111
40 Cow Feed Plant!
25 - thousand ga

Pump I

100-tonEnsilag- eSiI

No. 16 Bailey Fee
Cutter

30-f- t. Feed Elevate
4-- 6 Gasoline Engin
100 - gal. Watc

Heater

Milk will soon be
12 l--

2c

GEO. It PARI

WIRELESS
Office in the Mutual TelepM
Co.'i building open from' a.
m. to 5:30 p. m. on weefcays
and' from 8 to 10 on Sday
morning. Messages for iips
at feea received up to 11 rery
nlit

( TELEPHONE 1574 j.

v. i. Tee nop
& Co.,

MEAT MARKET JND

IMPORTERS

Telephone 345

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & jo.,
BETHEL AND KllC STS.

rr
BUY YOUR DRY GOJDS from

KwongSingLor&Co.
( King St, 3 Door trim Bethel

Fine Line of Dry poods

Vah.Ying Chriig Co.

King SL ..... Ewa flshmarket

Shoe RepaiM
Highest Quality of M terial and

Best Workma rihip ,
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

1051 Fort Sttet

Exclusive Pitterns
in Handsome! Greys

W;W.AHMA,
62 SOUTH KINGJ3TREET

The Vdng V6ig Co.,

Builders and Contractors

1
1 Office: ' Maanaea St.

L Chong 6;Co.f
,,"! furniture; .

Mattress Upholstering and Fur
niture Repiring

22 BERETANIA, rk' NUUANU

You'iTfind what yo want at the

City, liardwire; Co.,
Nuuanu and Khg 8treets '

Wins Cheng Co.
KING ST. BETHEL
Dealers in Furnittre, Mattress
es, etevetc All Inds of KOA
and ; MISSION' FURNITURE
made to order.

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

HAWAII D UG CO.
42 Hotel at knd of Bethe!
Well stocked -- wih , New Drugs

and Novflties.

Y. Toslnfcawa
THE BICYCLE DEALER and

REPAIRER., hlis moved to
180 KING STREET

New .location Ifd front, near
Young Bldg. eiephone 2318

Telephone 3197 P. O. Box 70S

S.KOiYA,
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant SJ near Alakea
HONOLUIJJ, T. IL

Y. TAKMJWA.
COMMISSIONS ERCHANT

Japanese Provinns and 5
Gene Al Merchandise

Nuuanu St., Near King St.

CUT FL6WEES
Clothes Clean and Pressed

S. HyRODA
Fort SL Pauahi ta.f Phone 3029

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEEl milk
THE BEST M

FOR LL PURPOSES
Your Greer Sells It

DENNISON'S REPE PAPER

A newpipment
just rei;ived

A. B. A R L G H &. CO.
Hotel, ar Fort

For GENERSL OFFICE STA-
FFINGTIONERY fi SYS--

TEMS, call ofvrite to us and
we will fillvWr wants.

office soar co., ltd.
931 FO ft STREET

5-0- Horses --50
Due From Seattle October 13

WORK HORSES and BROOD
MARES

Telephone 1109

Club Stables

REPAIRING OF

Automobiles
and Carriages

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

Vright - Hustace
LIMITED

KING AND SOUTH

GAGE A KNOX

Millinery
Milton & parsons

Telephone 3083 1112 Fort 3t

Exclusive Millinery

Hiss Power,
Boston Block : Second Floor

SALVO'S
ST0B3

Importers of. Lace, European
and Fancy Goods

HOTEL, NEAR FORT

Fall Millinery
NOW ON DISPLAY

K.UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street, Near Hotel v

BUY YOUR

-
r. At-- :;

JACOB SON BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotsl 8Lr

OWL
: CIGAR NOW 6o;

M. AGUNST & Co., Aqts:

JAS.W.PBATT
- REAL ESTATE

: INSURANCE
LOANS NEGOTIATED
8tangenwatd Building

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
. SEE '

J; C. Axtell,
ALAKEA 8TREET :

FORCEGROVTli

WILL DO IT

BeachvaiK
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATE

OLIVER G. LAN8INC
80 Merchant Street

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
MRS. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison Blk., Fort SL, nr. Beretanla

The Suiiitorium
Only establishment on the Island

quipped to do Dry Cleaning.

PHONE 3350

IF YOU WISH TO ADYEBTISE IN
JfEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or
Write

E. C. DRAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sansome Street Sao Francises

High Class Imitation
Typewriter Work

v



Oceanic Steamship Co.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Sonoma Oct. 4
S. S. Sierra Oct. 19
S. S. Ventura Nov. 1

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

Pacific Mail

Rtam-r- s of i)u- - nlov rompany
port on or alout the dats mention- -

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Persia Oct. 12
S. S. Korea Oct. 18
S. S. Siberia Nov. 1

For general information apply to

H. Hackfold & Co.,

T0Y0 KEEN KAMA
Steamers of the above Company

or about the dates mentioned below;
J

FOR THE ORIENT

S. 8. Tenyo Maru Oct 3
S. S. Shinyo Maru Oct. 25
S. S. Chiyo Maru Nov. 21

Calls at Manila, omitting call at

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulr

:

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu.

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO

8. S. Wllhelmina Oct. 1

8. S. Honolulan Oct 9

. S. S. HJLON1AN, tails from, Seattle for Honolulu direct on or about
OCTOBER 6.

For further particulars, apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., General Agents, Honolulu.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

S. 8. Zealandla.... 1 Oct 9
8. 8. Marama Nov. 6
8. S. Makura Dec 4

THEO. H..DAVIES & CO.,

Service

;

THE

For see

Fred. L
836 Fort Street

MOVES THE EARTH

AH kinds Wrapping Papers
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

- HAWAIIAN PAPER &
SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Streets -
1416 Geo. Gen. Mgr.

Star-Bullet- in Ads. are Best
Getters.

FOR SYDNEY, N. 8. W.

S. S. Ventura Sept 30
S. S. Sonoma Oct. 28
S. S. Ventura Nov. 25

- Agents

will mil sit Honolulu and l?ave thH

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Siberia Oct. 8
S. S. China Oct. 15
S. S. Manchuria... Oct. 22

Ltd. Agents
X--

will call at and leave Honolulu on

FOR 8AN

8. 8. Shinyo Maru Oot 1

S. S. Chiyo Maru Oct. 29
S. S. Nippon Maru; Nov. 19

Shanghai.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Lurllne:..... Oct. 1

S. S. Wilhelmina. ... ...Oct. 9

ROYAL MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR VANCOUVER
-- 8. 8. Marama Oct 8
8. , 8. Makura Nov. 5
8. 8. Zealandla Dec 3

GENERAL AGENTS.

Oahu Railway Time Table

Oatward.

For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 3: 15 a. m., M:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17: 30 a. ra., 9:15 a m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:?" i. m

'

5:13 p. m., 19:30 p. m., til: m.
For Wahiawa and LeiVhua xu:20

a, m, 5: 15 p. m., t9:3i p. w., tll:15
p. m.

Inward.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and Walanae 836 a. m., 5:3)
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 45 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m, 4:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. xn.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and
Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m, $10:10 p. m.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho-ur

train (only first class tickets hon-
ored), Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives in
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae
outward, and Waianae, Walpahu and
Pearl City inward.

Daily. tSuniay Excepted. ISun-da- y

Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent G. P. A.

Everything In th minting line at
Star-Bulleti- n. AIsW street; branch,
Verekant street

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

Via Tehuantepeo, every' sixth day. Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41tl Street, South Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE OR TACOM A TO HONOLULU DIRECT
S. S. VIRGINIAN, to sail about ...OCTOBER 4
8. S. MEXICAN, to sail about OCTOBER 26
8. 8. ALASKAN, to sail about NOVEMBER 30

For further Information apply to H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD,
gents, Honolulu. C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Dispatch

WESTERN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
FEATHER

RIVER
ROUTE

particulars

WaIdron.Ltd.

Paii (a nana

and

AMERICAN

Queen Honolulu
Phone G. Guild,

Business

General

Steamship Co.

FRANCISCO

LTD.,

leaves

COMPANY.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN- ', TUESDAY. OCT. 1, 1912.

Established In 1858

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters or
Credit and Travelers' Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

Castle & Soehe
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
Agents tor

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR-IST- S'

BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha

The Yokohama
Specie Bank,

Limited
Head Office Yokohama

Yen.
Capital Subscribed . . . 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-
wards. ,

Trunks and cases to be kept
on custody at moderate rates.

Particulars to be applied for.
--4

YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 16S.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale By

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

WORKERS
8TOVE8 and RANGES

Corner King and Bishop 8trets
Phone No. 3067

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS

They tell about the Trus-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds of painting, damp droofing
and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade
ran be secured from the Stur-Bullet- in

PhotO'EngraTing Plant

Honolulu Conattn
ROBINSON BUILP!,ilbNO

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage
and

Accident
Insurance

1 1

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
&,

Baldwin
'Limited

Sugar Factors --

Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawai'an Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Rancn
Haiku Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer & Co.
Limited

Established 1821

SUGAR FACTORS,
SHIPPING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutcninson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanaio Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting. Designing and Cei- -
structiug Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kinds

DEALERS IX LUMBER

ALLEN k B0BIN80K
Queen Street - Honolulu

'Everything in the printing line at
S'ar-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street

& Draying Co , Ltd.
QUEEN STREET

Let Us HaI Your Freight
Steamers arriving hee three times a week bring lots of

freight which needs puynpt handling. Say the word and
we'll haul it

i

V

WANTS

STORAGE.
If;:City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Lovt. Fire

proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) ce

lowest rate. 593-3- m

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Yamamoto. 1248 Nuuanu. Expert-ence- d

shirt and pajama maker. Carrj
all material. Prices reasonable.

5290-3-m

E. Iyeda. 129.' Fort. cor. Kukul. Shirts,
pajamas, underwea and children's
clothes made to order.

K. Fujihara, Kukul lane. Shirts, pa-
jamas, neckties made to order.

YAMATOYA.
1250 Fort. Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu
kuda, King and South; Phone 1623

SHOE REPAIRING.

Louis Petrillo. 1387 Emma. Expert
Latest machinery. Repairs "while
you waif 5291-3r- a

Antone Canete, cor. Alakea and King.
Work guaranteed.

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretanla and Fort
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 6277

Tai Chong, 1126 Nuuanu Men's suits
to order. White duck suits a spe
clalty.

M. Matsuda, 1282 Nuuanu; Tel. 2249
Suits made to order. $8 to $60.

Sang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High-clas- s

work. White duck and flan
nels a specialty.

Sane Chone. 35 S. Kine. Aor. Bethel!
Best quality .material and workmasW
ship. Fit guaranteed. '

TINSMITH.

H. Yanaamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
3308. Can furnish best references

F. Mutsnlshl,.1178 Nouanu. Tinamltn
and sheet iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work in all its branches.
Estimates furnished. Tel. 3858.

k-53-

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu;' Tel. 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc.

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers.

5291-3- m

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, l. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 S. King St; Tel. 3306.

TIRES "REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-
kea St, is now prepared to make
repairs to any size tire for any ve-

hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
delivery. 6277

D
UKULELES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, above School; Tel.
2384. In stock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mizuta, 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re-

pairing done.

W
WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kau Co., 306 N. Beretanla, Ex-

pert repairers. Bring- - your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Mathews, Palm Bldg. Annex. Just
prices. Close regulation. Mall orders.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 30
K'iosing quotations:

Bid Asked j

....iiii nunuu v viuuiv 1 v '
Ujwaiian Sugar 41 42 H
Konokaa . . 10M:

Hutchinson 1! 20 U
Kilauea 12
Onomea 57 V.

u 22 ....
Union 32 V2

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICLNS CO, St Louis, C S is

DANGER PERIOD

OFWW LIFE

FROM 45 to 50

Interesting Experience of Two
Women Their Statements

Worth Reading.

Asheviile, N.C " I suffered for years
with female trouble while going through
the Change of Life. I tried a local phy-
sician for a couple of years without any
substantial benefit Finally after re-
peated suggestions to try Lydia EL Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, I quit my
physician and commenced using it with
the happiest results. I am today prac-
tically a well woman and anxious to con-

tribute my mite towards inducing others
to try your gre.it medicine, as I am fully
Dcrsuaded that it will cure the ailments
from which I suffered if given a fair
chance.

" If you think this letter will contrib-
ute anything towards further introducing
your medicines to afflicted women who
are passing through this trying period,
it is with great pleasure I consent to its
publication." Mrs. Julia A. Moose,
17 East St, Asheviile, N. C.

The Case of Mrs. Kirlln.
Circleville, Ohio." I can truthfully

say that I never had anything do me so
much good during Change of Life as Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
"Before I had taken one half a bottle

of it I began to feel better, and I have
continued taking it My health la better
than it has been for several years. If
all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time
of life." Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 358 W.
Mill St Circleville, Ohio.

s

The Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
At such timeswomen may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. :
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I MAILS

Mails are due from the followfot
points as follows:
San Francisco Tenyo Maruf Oct
Victoria Zealandla, Oct 9 ,

Colonies Sonoma, Oct 4.- -

Yokohama Siberia, Oct' &

MaltswtH depart for the ,

ing points as'jonows:,
Yokohama Tett5 Mai
Vancouver MaramaTNor. 8.
Colonies Zealandla, Oct 9.
San Tranclsco Sonoma, Oct 4.

I PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per Mauna Kea, for, Hawaii and
Maul " ports,' "Oct IJ--C.' B. Gage, "E.
U. Bardfelt Miss M. Bardfelt Mrs. A.
Plmanto, Miss G. Gonsalves, Miss
Souza, W. T. Robinson, L. rr Sterling,
William Napier, H. A. Kluegel, C. E.
Wright, W. H. C. Campbell, W. J.
Dyer, C. Hedemann, Capt . Newman,
Mrs. Newman, Master Newman, Mrs.
John Gibble, A. W. Dunn, A. C. Wheel-
er, Miss Ellen Browning, Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Jenks, Mrs. A. Mason, Miss L.
Cadnus, Miss H. Cartwrlght. Miss F.
L. Cartwright, Mrs. H. K. Nakau,
Mrs. P. Paele, Mr. and Mrs. J. Carlo,
Miss D. Meyer, Dr. Durney, Mrs. Dur-ne- y

and infant, J. H. Kan ewa, D. B.
Murdoch, J. N. S. k Williams, H. G.
Junkin, Miss L. Friend, Mrs. P. Kea-wauaimak- u,

E. W. Bluett.
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Kona and

Kau ports, Oct 1. Capt. D. B. Case,
ti. K. Kaaua, Miss E. Kaaua, J." G.
Smith, F. B. Gent F. L. Gent, E. Todd,
J. J. Coelho, P. A. de la Nux, Mrs.
de,la Nux, Mrs. J.J). Paris, Miss E.
V. Paris, J. G. Smith, Mrs. E. Palea,
Miss H. Maus, R. Smith, K. MItanI,
Mrs. Mitani, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wolters,
Miss Wolters and nurse.

T PASSENGERS BOOSED I

4
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Maul and

Molokai ports, Oct. 1. Miss Kaoku- -

iki, Mrs. R. K. Clark. William Knott
Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo di-

rect, Oct. 5. Miss M. Hutchen, James
Hutchen, James Gibb, George S. Wa-terhous- e,

Mrs. A. Guernsey.
Per stmr. Kinau, for Kauai ports.

Oct. 1. Mrs. Grandhomme, B. D.
Baldwin, Mrs. Alice A. Grawn, R. H.
Whittington, Mrs. L. Iona, Miss E.
Kaukau, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mendoza,

Per sthr. Kinau, for Kauai ports,
Oct. 1. Mrs. Grandhomme, B. D. Bald-
win, A. Lindsay, H. P. Faye, Mrs.
Alice A. Grawn.

Per O. S. S. Sonoma, for San Fran-
cisco, Oct. 4: Mrs. Alma Ayer, Emil
Berndt, E. Faxon Bishop, Mrs. Bishop,
A. Brempton, Mrs. Raymond Brown,
Miss Helen Brown, Geo. J. Buxton,
Mrs. Buxton, E. J. Cowing, Mrs. Cow-
ing, Mrs. A. H. Cox, J. A. Crawford,
Mrs. I. A. Davis, Master Davis, Mrs.
N. Davenport, Mrs. D. F. Davenport,
It M. Dewing. Mrs. Dewing. P. T.
Evans. T. M. Finnimore, W. H.
Ficke, Miss Ada Gee, John F.
Ilackfeld. F. Hacke. Jr., E. Harkins,
.Mrs. Celia Haskins, S. T. Hauser
Jr.. .Mrs. Hauser, Mrs. M. A. Heb-bar- d.

Mrs. H. Hess, Mrs. W. H. Him-ble- ,

G. W. Jeffords, Mrs. Jeffords,
Mrs. J. M. Kepler, Master Kepler,
D. Kihn, H. Kaiser, Miss Margaret
Knightley, Mrs. A. Lewis, John
Lewis. Dr. H. V. Murray, H. Neilsen,
Mrs. Nielsen. Mrs. A. H. North, Miss
Helen North, A. W. Robinson. Bob
Robinson, Richard Schmidt, H. H.
Scovilie, Mrs. Oscar Sommers, W.
M. Temrleton, E. B. Thorning, Mrs.
Thorning, Mrs. James Wainwright,
Miss Amy Wainwright, W. E. Wall,
John Waterhouse, Mrs. Waterhouse
Master John Waterhouse, Mrs. George
Waterhouse, M. H. Wetb,. Mrs. Webb,
C. G. Wilson, Duke AVilson.

Per stmr. Claudlne. for Maui and
Hawaii ports. Oct. 4. E. E. Hfcnnes-ta- d,

D. B. Murdoch. Mrs. J. Cum-ming- s,

Miss Ida Williams. Richard
Quinn, Major Wooten, Miss L. Adams.

Per stmr. Claudlne, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, Oct 18. Mr. Mrs-- ?

IL P. Wood, R,,K-- t - y -

11

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

r VESSELS TO A REITS r
Wednesday, October 2.

Hawaii via Haul Ports Claudlne
stmr.

Japan Maryland, IT. S. S. '

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, atmr.r
Thursday; October 3.

San Franchco Tenyo MkTO, Jap.
stmr. "...

Friday, October 4,
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.
Saturday, October 5.

Manila via Nagasaki Sherman, U..
S. A. Transport.

Newcastle,, N.' S, W Hornelen, Br.
stmr.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
j stmr

Suntfay, October S.
Maui and Molokal ports Mlkahala,

stmr. '

Kauai ports KInau. stmr. : .

Tueslay, October 8.
Hongkong ?Ia Japan porta Siberia.

P. M. S S. ... . r..; -

Sydney via Auckland and Suva
Marama, C.--A. S. S.

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea. str.

Wednesday, October 9. "

San Francisco Honolul&n, M. N. S.
S. - f'-;- .:"

Victoria and VancouTerZealandia

Hawaii via Maul Porta Claudlne,
stmr. ' 'Kauai ports W. O. Hall. stmr.

Friday, October 11..
Central and South America ports-Hong- kong

Maru, Jap. stmr.
Saturday, October 12.

Salina Cruz via San Francisco and
Puget Sound ports -- 'Virginian, A--
H. 'S.S' - :

San Francisco Logan. U. 8. A.
Transport - , -

; Monday October 14.
San Francisco Sierra, O. 8, 8

Tuesday,. October 15. .

Hongkong, ?la Japan porta China,
P. M. S. S. ; : .r:

Hilo direct Mauna Kea. stmr.
Friday, October 18. v ;

r San Francisco Korea, P. M. S. 8.
Tuesday, October 22.

' , Hojigkorig via Japan
'
porta M an-churi-

P. M. S. 8, . .

r ' V .Friday, October 25. . jtflT
r San Francisco Shinyo Maru frea '
stmr. i' , Y

San Francisco WUhdm!iaM .

icense Uzr TESSE1S TO DIP this
Tuesday, October Vrc:San Francisco Lurllne, M. Na

S 6 p. m. J
Maul," Molotat&nd Lvnal :porf

Mikahala, stmr., 5 p. m..- - . - '
Kauai pats Kinau, stmr 5 pi n
San Francisco Kilauea,

t
stmr. ;v

Hilo, via way porta Mauna K
stmr, 10 a. m.

Thursday, October .3.
Hongkong via Japan ports Ten

Maru, Jap. stmr. ' -

Hilo Wllhelmina, M'N. S. 8,
p. m. .

Kauai ports W. G. HaU, stmr., 5
p. m. y'U-- . - .' , i

Friday, October 4. ,
Can 7ranAlaiw.QAnm 11 Cf Or

5 p. m. ' ' : i :

Hawaii, via Maul ports Claudini ,

stmr., 5 p. m. . . .

Saturday, October 5.
'

f t '

D. m. ! - ;:, : . f V'
Monday, October 7. ? 7 P.3

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr, 6V
Tuesday, October 8.

Vancouver and Victoria Ma
C.-- S. S.

Maul, Molokal and Lanal po
kahala stmr, 5 p. m. :

OrJ

;.v

v-- '
San Francisco Siberia, S. 0 V
nauai yuuB iviuau, Bkxur, 9 y. uu

V f:

P. M.

Wednesday, ' October 9. ,

Sydney via Suva, and Auckland y
Zealandla, C.-- 8. S. r

Hilo, via .way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr, 10 a. m.

Thursday, October 10.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr 6

p. m.
Friday, October 11.

Ti" re W m Mtiawau, via aiaui IoiT3CIaudIne,
eimr,, a p. in

Saturday, October 12.
Hongxong via japatji ports Persia 'P. M. S. S. .

Hilo direct Mauna KeaC .xa.rfT
p. m.

Tuesday, October 15.
San Francisco China, P. M. 8. S.

Friday, October 18.
Hongkong via Japaa ports Korea,

P. M. S. S.
Saturday, October 19.

San Francisco Sierra, O. 8. 3.
Friday, October 25.

Hongkong ia Japan ports Shinyo --

Maru, Jap. stmr. .
Monday, October 28. 1

Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma,
O. S. S., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, October 29.
San Francisco Chiyo Maru,. Jap.

stmr.

TBAJfSPOBT SEBYICZ

--
'

i

Logan, sailed from Honolulu for Saa
Francisco, arrived Sept 12. ;

Sherman, from Manila, for Honolulu ; V

and San Francisco, sailed Sept 15. tf
Sheridan, from Honolulu for San Fran- -

Cisco, arrived Apr. 7. J '
'Crook, at San Francisco. ' - ...... T

Buford, stationed on J'AcIflc Coast s
Warren, statlojied at the Philippiaea. -- (

Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for'
Manila, Sept. 14. .''

Supply, sailed from Honolulu for Se-""- V
.

attle, June 15. ; .7
Dix from Honolulu fr Manila, ar V .

rived Sept. 1. '.'

Major General Wood, chief of staff.
'has' left Washington for an inspection
of the national defenses.He Milll tour

',the entirejtiatlon;
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Employer and

Employee

I yuii want o Kain the -t

ami cviiifiih-nc- e of your
ernploj cr?

A Sax ui A count with us will
help u In ilo bo.

i

It is evidence of your ability to

lake care of your own money,

ami therefore betters your
chances with your employer.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

iff -"-ir

5

The "Torlc" lens Is ground with a
deep, inner curve, which permits of
the lens being placed much closer to
tho eye, allowing a wider range of
vision with no perceptible edges or
annoying reflections. The Torta"
lens is for particular people who want
the best and are satisfied with noth-
ing less. It costs a little more, but
it is worth it We fit the "Toric-i- n

eye-glas- s or spectacle.

Factory on the premises. J- -

A. N.'Saniord,
Boston, Building . - v . ForKStreet

..; Over May & Co.

5; 5- -

Varaislilies
VWe have just received a car- -'

load shipment of the well-know- n

Standard
Varnishes

which comprises a full line for
both interior and exterior ar-

chitectural finish.

,.. Consult us about the varnish
j you will use.
1

tewers & CooR'e,
Limited

177 S." KING ST.

r
The

PALM CAPE
is now located in its new build-
ing. 116-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

,.,-.- . ""mwjm.'.a. Class

t Nowljr Opened .r t

The German: Nursery
(M. Tejfolossy)

Flower Arrangements, Ferns, Palms
and Cut Flowers

PALM BUILDING, Tel. 4165
Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu, Tel. 1656

ANTON STANGE & BROTHER
German Confectionery and
Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street, nr. Beretanla
Phone 3793

Cafe Opening;
P. John Hee will open the.

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE.
at Pauahi street, near Fort, on
September 20. The cafe will be
open day and night.

Dr. T. MITAMURA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 7 to 8

p. m. Sundays by appointment
Residence: r0 N. Vineyard Street,

ttX office. TuephoD 2613; P. O. Boa
442. ,

Everything la th printing lint nt
Star-Rulletl- Q, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street.

HOTEL

SAM FRANCISCO
I Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steel and brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
K high class hotel at very moderate
rat:s. In the cente- - of theatre and
retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
6teimers. Hotel Stewart recognized
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cable Address "Triwets"ABC code.
J.H. Love, Honolulu representative.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

noun, mm
Sill FMIICISCO 17 Powell

at Market
Street

Reinforced Concrete Building. 225 Rooms, tl first
clas eating Houses within I Mock. Rates II. $ I.SO
to HdO per da F.LlW.Tufpin.ProM.AMan

The

Pleasanton Hotel
UJ(ILL OPEN

October the First
RATES: - American plan, for two,

$120 to $180 per month.
TRANSIENT RATES: 13 to $5 per

day.
A choice of rooms for permanent

guests now r open for inspection and
reservation.

HENRI JULES PINCHON
Phone 3427 Manager

HOTEL YMIEA

WAIMEAV KAUAI

Newly Rsnovatrd Best HoUl
on Kauai,

Tourist Trad Solicited

GOOD 4AL
Rates Reasonable

C. W. SPITZ Proprietor

Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-
ist business by the addition
of two more bungalows
beautifully furnished. They
are now ready for occu-
pancy.

' . ,

MISS JOHNSON,
Emma, Abovo Vineyard

YOU CAN NOT DO BETTER
sFOR YOUR HEALTH AND

COMFORT THAK'TRY

. HALEIWA
Trains to the door -

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waildlii Inn
NEXT" SUN DAY

Says-th- e Wise Bather

Largest Pacific Souvenir
Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

Townsend
UndertaJdng Co,

Limited
Night and Day Phone: 1325

71 BERETANIA

MEMBERSHIP FEES
In

THE HARRISON MUTUAL
BURIAL ASSOCIATION

From 1 to 10 years old... $2.50
From 10 to 30 years old... 3.50
From SO to 40 years old. 4.50
From 40 to 50 years old. 5.50
From 50 to 60 years old. 6.50
J. D. Marques, Pres.

J. H. Townsend, Secy

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds lor Califor-
nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgage, ueeda, Bills ot oaie,
Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for the
District Court. 70 MERCHANT ST.,
HONOLULU, Phone 1S4C.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- T PES DAY, OCT. 1. 1012.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Ao. IK. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
COURT OF LAND IfSGISTitAHON.

r TERRITORY OF HA' YAM to IA.MKS
T. CRAWLEY; EMMA SILY.V
MRS. NINA L. I). ERASER; Vl

(lST V. MEYER; Y. II. CAMP-
BELL; MISS IDA C. MACDOX-AI.I)- ;

MISS EDNA I. ALLYN:
DANIEL BELLEW; TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, by Alexander Lind-
say, Jr., Attorney General, and Mar-sto- n

Campbell, Superintendent of
Public Works; CITY AND COUNTY
OF HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fe.n.
Mayor and President of the Roar i

of Supervisors; and to ALL whom
it may concern:

WHEREAS, A petition has been
presented to said Court by CATHER-
INE MCALPINE FARRINGTON. to
register and confirm her title in the
following-describe- d land:

lot on the East corner of Anapuni
ami Dorainls Streets, Honolulu. Oahu. i

Lots 47 and 48 of the Anapuni Sub - j t

division. Portion of L. C. A. 8241.
Section 2, Apana 2, to John Ii.

Beginning at an iron bolt at the
West corner jof this lot and the East
corner of Anapuni and Dominis
Streets, paid bolt being by true azi-
muth and distance 262 32' 31.32 feet
from the center of the sewer man-
hole at the intersection of Anapuni
and Dominis Streets, and the coor-
dinates of said point of beginning
reerred to Government Survey Trig.
Station "Makiki" are 2203.90 feet
South and 142.00 feet West and run-
ning by true azimuths:
1. 224' 53' 150.0 feet along Anapuni

Street to an iron bolt; '

2. 31 8 6 IS' 125.9 feet along Lot 46
of the Anapuni Subdivision to
an iron bolt;

3. 44 53' 150.0 feet along Lots 38
and 37 of the Anapuni Subdi-
vision to an iron bolt (inner
edge) ;

4. 138 16' 125.9 feet along Dominis
Street to the point of begin-
ning. Area, 18,852 square
feet.

YOU ARE HEREBY cited to ap-
pear at the Court of Land Registra-
tion, to be held at the City and County
of Honolulu on the 21st day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1912, at two o'clock in the
afternoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why; the prayer of said petition
should not be granted. And unless olyou appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said apetition or any decree entered
thereon. .

Witness the Honorable WILLIAM
L. WHITNEY, Judge of said- - Court,
this 23rd day of September, in the
year nineteen hundred and twelve.

Attest with Seal of, said Court: of(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO, Regis-
trar. as5349 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8, 15 of

IN THE CIRCUIT cnTTRT np thr !

First! Circuit, Territory 6f Hawaii. !

At Chambers. ' In PrtJbate. Inr the
matter of the Estate of Charles Simp-
son, Deceased. Order oj. Nctice of
Hearing Petition for Probate of Will.
A Document purporting Co be the Last
Will and Testament of Charles Simp-
son,

of
deceasedhaving 6n . the 16th day

of September, A. D. 1912,' ben pre-
sented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for Probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Mary E. Simpson, having been
filed by Mary E. Simpson; It is Or-
dered, that Monday, the 21st day of
October, A. D. 1912, at 9 o'clock a. m.
of said day, at the courtroom of said
Court in the old Y. M. C. A. building
in the City and County of Honolulu,
be and the same is hereby appointed
the time and place for proving said
Will and hearing said application. By
the Court: J. MARCALLINO. Clerk,
First Circuit Court. Dated, Honolulu,
September. 16, 1912.

5343 Sept 17, 24; Oct 1, 8

CORPORATION NOTICES.

of
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Oahu Railway and Land Company.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Oahu Railway and Land Com-
pany, held on August 30, 1912, tl.e
following officers and directors were
elected ' to serve during ' the ensiling
year, viz: ?

B. F. Dillingham
..President and Director

M. P. Robinson .
. . 1st Vice-Preside- nt and Director

H. M. von Holt
. . . 2nd Vice-Preside- nt and Director

F. A. Schaefer
...3rd Vice-Preside- nt and Director

A. w. Van Valkenburg
...Secretary, Auditor and Director

W. F. Dillingham
Treasurer and Director

J. A. Oilman Director
E. A. Mott-Smit- h Director
F. C. Atherton Director

W. F. DILLINGHAM.
Acting Secretary.

Dated. Honolulu, August 30, 1912.
5349 SepC 24, Oct 1, 8

notice! be
V.

Kekaha Sugar Company, Limited.

By order of the Board of Directors,
a special meeting of the stockholders
of the Kekaha Sugar Company, Lim-
ited, will be held on Monday, October
14, 1912. at 10 a. in., at the office of

III. Hackfeld ic Co., Ltd., for the pur-- j

pose r.i considering an increase in cap-- !

italizatlon and an amendment of the
by-Jaw- s, and such other business as
may come before the meeting and

The stock books of the company
will be closed to transfers from Octo-'o- f

ber 11 to 14 a. c, both dates inclu-
sive. for

F. KLAMP,
Secretary of the Kekaha Sugar-Co- .,

Ltd- - 5352-3-t

Norwegian, Danish and Swedish oil
iealersMve combined to fisht the "ex- -

tortu.i -- 0$t:iidnrd Oil. ThtV
. Jk ftU.iin assist

thi ni
'

Cable. Mays

TAFT ELECTORS

WANT PLACE

ON BALLOT

Assx i.ttt d Prvss Cablr
SACRAMENTO. California. Sept.
Attorneys representing the regular

Republican party of this Satte today
elitioned the supreme court to cotn- -

el the secretary of state to piiee on
the ballots the names of the Taft elec
tors as well as those for Roosevelt.

Over-Nig- ht

' FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

The Clapp senate committee's re-

newed of the investigation of presi-
dential campaign contributions and ex-- j

enditures in Washington today mark-d- e

the beginning of the hearing that
were expected to bring many of the
leading financiers, politicians and can-
didates to the witness stand during
tie next two weeks.

Governor Thomas Marshall of In-

diana was characterized as a representative

of the Taggart machine to-

day, in his speeches at Chattanooga,
by Ciionel Theodore Roosevelt, wno
also criticized Governor Woodrow Wil-
son of New Jersey for assuming a
lofty position of morality in connec-
tion with the Democratic gubernato-
rial nomination in New York, whan
he had not objected to the nomination

Governor Marshall as his running
mate.

The torpedo boat destroyer Whipple
arrived at San Diego Sunday, making

record run from Santa Barbara chan-
nel, coyering the distance in five
hours.

Violence marked the beginning of
the twenty-fou- r hours' strike demon-
stration which the Industrial Workers

the World called in "four Massa-
chusetts manufacturing cities today

a protest against the imprisonment
two of their leaders. Demonstra- -

tons ranging from parades to serious
riting occurred in Lawrence, Lynn,
HaverhiW and Quincy,- - where it Is esti
mated 'that 15,000 workers are out.

Coronela Alenia, wife of the rebel
colonel of that name, is leading a band

rebels elghteeri- - miles east of Jua-
rez, Mexico .according to a report re-

ceived at El Paso by General E. Z.
Sttever ,at Fort Bliss. The Mexican
woman raided Juarez just before the
occupation or federal troops.

The California railroad commission
has ordered the Southern Pacific rail-
road to erect a suitable station f at
Berkeley, Cal.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF SALE" OF GENERAL
LEASE.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Oc-

tober 26, 1912, at the front door to
the' Capitol Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction under
Part V. of the Land Act of 1895, Sec-
tions 278-28- 5 inclusiverRevised Laws

Hawaii, ''a general lease of a por-
tion of the land of Honouli-wai- , Mo
lokai, containing an area of 630.0
acres, more or less.

Upset rental, $15750 per annum;
payable semi-annuall- y in advancd. -

Term of lease, 15 years from No-

vember 1, 1912.
This lease will contain a clause re-

quiring fencing along the forest re-

serve.
The purchaser shall pay the cost of

advertising.
Reservation regarding land required

for homestead, reclamation, settle-
ment or public purposes, will be em-

bodied in this lease.
Fori map and further particulars,

apply at the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Iands.

Dated at Honolulu, September 23,
1912.

5349 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8, 15. 22, 25

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASE.

At 12 o'clock noon. Saturday, Octo-
ber 2rt, 1912. at the front door to the
Capitol Building. Honolulu, there will

sold at public auction under Part
of the Land Act of 1X95, Sections

278-28- 5 inclusive. Revised Laws of
Hawaii, a general lease of the Gov-

ernment remnant situated at Moloaa,
Kauai, and containing an area of 300.0
acres, more or less

Upset rental. $75 per annum; pay-
able semi-annuall- y in advance.

Term of lease, 15 years from No
vember 1. 1!12.

This lease will contain the clause
requiring fencing between this land

the Government forest reserve.
Tne Purchaser shall pay the cost
advertising. j

. . .l) .c--i 4 ; l i : i I

homestead, reclamation, settle-
ment or public purposes will be em-
bodied in this lease.

For map and further particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands. Honolulu.

JOSHl'A D. TI'CKER.
Commissioner of Public Land?.

lhitcl ai I loiioluhi," September 2 :,

l'.tll'.
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BY AUTHORITY.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING USE
OF THE 10" FUEL OIL PIPE LINE
OWNED BY THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AND LOCATED ON THE
HONOLULU WATERFRONT AND
WHARVES.

"
. c f . ",V X0"1

Control of Pipe Line.
(1) The pipe line shall be under

the control of the Board of Harbor

work in conjunction with the 'firms, j be (iIed !" th,is Office not later than
or individuals using the'twh crlock ra:dniSnt of Tuesday,

pipe line: that October lo. 1912.so every facility will ,n order to hS,ble to an-- ybe secured for the prompt and accu- -

rate despatch of the delivery of oil to e11 office created by the provi-o- r

from ships or other users of fuel ! sions ot" Act 118 of the Session Laws
oil.
Charges for Use of Line.

(2) For the first six months of Its
use, the charge shall be at the rate
of .01 per barrel of oil pumped
through the line either from ships to
tanks, or from tanks to ships, or other
users of fuel oil. After this period.
the charge for the use of the line
shall be based to cover

1st. Cost of operation, mainte-
nance and repair.

2nd. Interest on investment and
depreciation.

3rd. Refunding annually an
amount equal to 1-- of bonded debt
for line, said charge to be deter-
mined by the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners.

Permits to Use Line.
(3) Permits to use the pipe line

will be granted only to those firms,
corporations or individuals who are
in a position to deliver oil to or from
vessels berthed at Government
wharves atJ a minimum volume of
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and From Vessels.
' (4J To regulate delivery or fder oil
to ships berthed at Government
wharves, no barge or oil tank,' vessel
or other container, will be permitted
to discharge oil to, or receive oil
from any vessel berthed at a Govern
ment wharf in the' Harbor of Hono-- '
lulu during such time as the 10" Fuel
Oil Pipe Line is in condition to prop-
erly receive oil from or deliveroil
to ships berthed at wharves owned
or controlled by" the Territory of Ha-
waii

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board "of Harbor Commis-

sioners. "" - r
EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-sibrter'- s.

'" ' 5339-3- 0t

REQULATIONS GOVERNING THE
"DISCHARGE! OF4 ' NITRATE- - OF
SODA, SULPHUR ANiy OTHER
SIMILAR MATERIALS UPON THE
WHARVES OF THE TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, AS AMENDED AU-

GUST 28, 1912.

21. No nitrate of soda, sulphur, or
other similar materials shall be stor-
ed, awaiting transportation, upon' any
wharf within the Territory of Hawaii,
unlesr Ihe's'am'e Tfe packed In sound
and non-leak-y containers. All nitrate
of soda, sulphur or other, similar" ma-
terials so stored shall, at the expense
Of the consignee, be under : the con-
tinuous care of a competent watchman
until removed." v

Masters, owners and consignees of
nitrate Of soda" "cargoes, sulphur or
other similar materials must keep" the
wharf at all times swept clean! and
free of any loose 'nitrate of soda; sul-
phur or other, similar materials during
the entire process "of unloading' and
removing the cargo. No loose nitrate
of soda, sulphur or other similar' ma-

terials will be permitted to be landed.
In all cases nitrate of soda, sulphur
or otheP similar materials must be
landed from ships in sound containers.

During the process ' of discharging
or removing said cargoes, it shall be
obligatory' on the part of the ship or
agents of said vessel; to provide water
containers of not less than fifty f (50)
gallons each at intervals of not lees
than' fifty (50) feet" apart with suit-
able buckets placed alongside each

L container; said containers to be filled
with a solution oi water and nitrate
of soda to be used In the case of fire.

Any person or persons who shall
violate the above Regulation shall be
guilty "of a misdemeanor ' and shall be
subject to the penalties as provided
by Section 9, Act 163 of the Session
Laws of 1911.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor
Commissioners on August 28, 1912.

5327-3- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 ra. of Thursday, October 3,
1912, for constructing Government
main road through Kuliouou Beach
lots and Kuliouou homestead road,
Honolulu.

Specifications and blank forms of
proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works.
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
cor.--c tho ricrht tn riort anv nr all

tenders.
MARSTON

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, September 23, 1912.

534S-K- H

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
to 12 noon, October 1. 1912. at the
office oi the Clerk of the City and
County of Honolulu, Room 8 Mclntyre i

building, for furnishing ten (10) (more
or less hottom dumD wagons.

Specifications and form of proposal j

raay be ha(j upon application U the j

City and County Clerk's Office.
The Board of Supervisors reserves

the ripht to reject any or all tenders,
and to waive all defects.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5345-lO- t

Dr. Walden of Riga. Russia, predicts
thai viiKy- - will soou hf an iti ail. mad.-- !

that all the elements contained in egga
are found in ozone.

BY AUTHORITY.

corporations,

CAMPBELL,

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
ELECTION TO CITY AND COUN
TY OFFICES.

Notice is hereby given that, where-
as it is required by law that candi-
dates for election to City and County

i deposit their nominations with the
Clerk of the City and County of Ho
nolulu, H. T.. not less than 20 days
before the day of election, it shall
be necessary that such nominations

oi iu ot t no t erritory oi Hawaii, a
candidate shall be a citizen of the
United States of America, and of the
Territory of Hawaii: he shall have
been a du!v qualified elector of the
said Territory and of the City and
County of Honolulu for at least two
years next prior to his election; ex-

cepting in the case of the Mayor, who
shall be an elector of the City and
County at the time of his election,
and must have been such for at least
three years next preceding such elec-
tion. In the case of the Deputy Sher
iff, he shall have been a dnly quail
fied elector of said Territory and of
the City and County of Honolulu for
at least two years next prior to his
election, and in addition thereto, he
shall be a person residing in the dis-
trict for which he is a candidate, and
shall bo elected by the duly qualified
electors of such district. In the case
of the City and County Attorney, he
shall hare been a duly qualified elec
tor of safd Territory and of the City
and County for at least two years
next prior to his election, and be a
duly1 licensed attorney" admitted to
practise in the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii and have prac
ticed, law in .the City and County for

iat least two years.
; Within the City and County of Ho
nolulu the following City and County
officers are to be elected:

A Mayor; V '

Seven Supervisors.
Other, officers to be elected for the

City and County of Honolulu.' hjf the
duly qualified electors ' of said ' City
and County, are:
1 Sheriff who! shall be' ex-bfflc- io

Coroner,' a City and" County Clerk who
shall be ex-offic- io Clerk of the Board
of Supervisorsr anrAtldItor, a'Trea
urerT and a City and' County Attorney.

Within each and every one of the
districts of Honolulu, Ewa, Waianae,
Walalua, Koolauloa and Koolaupoko,
in : theXity and' County of Honolulu;
there " shall also be elected v by the
qualified electors thereof one Deputy
Sheriff. . ;. i i.r . Kv,y ...

Nomination for each City and Coun-
ty Officer must br accompanied by
a deposit of Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and
be signed by not less than twenty-fiv-e

duly qualified electors of the City and
I Cjounjty .of 'Honolulu.-- ,li -

Nomination for each Deputy Sheriff
must be accompanied by a deposit of
Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and be signed by
not less, than twenty-fiv- e duly: quali-
fied v electors 'of his respective dis-
trict.. ;' - , ; ' f;.

; Every . candidate shall, at the time
of filing his nomination papers, state
by what political , party he Is nomi-
nated or his non-partisansh- as the
case may be, in order that such party
affiliation or non-partisansh- ip maybe
printed on - the ballot In front of his
name. '

.
. ;

Should, any candidate desire that his
name be printed ' on the ballot in the
Hawaiian as well as In the English
language, he must make a special re-
quest 'in writing to'that effect at-th- e

time'' ofv filing his nomination. :

D. KALATJOKALANI JR., '
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

Mclntyre. Building,' Honolulu, Sep
tember 20. 1912.

5347-9-t

RESOLUTION 'NO. 715.

! BE IT RESOLVED-b- the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the following sums, amounting to Six
Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty-fiv- e

Dollars (56,835.00), be and the
same is hereby appropriated out of
the General Fund of the Treasury of
the City and County of Honolulu, for
the following accounts:'
Maintenance Fire Stations

ahd Fire Apparatus Pur-
chase of Hose 3,285.00

Repairs to Incinerator 600.0
Road Department, Equipment

Wagons 2,450.00
Repairs Kahala Road 500.00

Presented by
EBEN P. LOW,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, September 13, 1912.
Approved this 27th day of Septem-

ber, A. D. 1912.
JOSEPH J. FERN,

5.52-C- t Mayor.

RESOLUTION NO. 719.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that

j fh " Thousand Dollars ($1,
vhmmjj oe ana me e&me is nereoy ap
propriated out of ail moneys in the
General Fund of the Treasury for an
account known as Maintenance of
Roads, Honolulu District (Repairs,
Meyers Street).

Presented by Supervisor
H. E. MURRAY.

Honolulu, September 27, 1912.

At a regular adjourned meeting of
the Board of Supervisors, City and
County of Honolulu, held on Friday,
September 27, 1912, the foregoing Res- - j

olution was passed on first reading i

and ordered to print on the following j

vote of said Board: '
Ayes Amana. Arnold, Dwight, Kru

ger. Murray. McClellan. Total, 6.
Noes None. J

Absent
B. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk.

PliAto-F.nrailn- g of lii?Lrst frrade
fan be secured from the SU;rRulletln

i'lioto-EngraTl- ug Tlant, . , J.

BY AUTHORITY.

! ORDINANCE NO. 41.
i AN ORDINANCE RELATING '

AND REGULATING PUC
DANCE HOUSES IN THE CI .

AND COUNTY OF HONOLUL
TERRITORY 6F HAWAfl.

EE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEO?.
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY C
HONOLULU. . "

SECTION 1. A public danc be
i wlihin the meaning of this Ordina-- :

i a house, room, or enclosure, la v
i for public dances other than hi
, turn dances for admission to which
j irtdlviduals fess are collected, or wh:
h, open promiscuously to the put

I ioi dancing.
! SECTIONS. The Board of Super,
jsors of the City and County of He
ililu shall appoint three suitable r
sons as inspectors who shall cr

j without compensation, whose duly
shall be to enforce the prorUion
this Ordinance.

i SECTION 3. It saall beunlar
foi any person to keep or condn :

public dance house in the City r

County of Honolulu. Territory of 1

vail.' unless licensed so to do aa ;

vitfed by this Ordinance.
SfcCTION 4.4 Any -- person des!r

tt keep or conduct a public d
house in the City and County of
nolulu shall make application the
to the Board of Supervisors cr
pity and County of Honolalu. Sal
plication shall be In writing sh:.
forth the name and address of HI '

ppcant for a license, the occu;
the applicanL the location cf

proposed dance house, and the r
end address of the owner of the 1

ing which dances are to be gives.
Board of Supervisors may there
authorize the Clerk of the City
County of Honolulu1 to Issue a lk
for such, dance house,. and there
sitch license, shall he Issued by
Clerk.'. :'V

SfiCTtlON 5. The annual fee f
license' to' keep a public dance !

in theaty and County of
shall beT Ten . Dollars ($10.00 ) .

censes may be Issued for any - $

dance at a license fee of One I
U1.00) : v

All licenses shall be subject t
following conditions:
fhq daiice halt and 'the pre

in the vicinity shall be brightly
ed during all the time It is la
i No1 undue familiarity betrw--e c r.

ners 'shall be permitted at any (
i ( Persons under , tnel Influenc
liquor' shall not he permitted 1

dance halL :. r
.

No Intoxlcatlne liquor of any
shall be sold, given away or C

uted In the dance halL
No , smoking profanity or I

ous conduct shall he permitted :

dance hall. -
. h- -

No dancing after midnight t'
permitted.- -

' " '
V a

SECTION ef f Any license i3.r
der the provi8l6fls of this Or
shall'' be5, displayed in a cons,
place "Jn the premises for wtk
license "isvnssued7' r '

SECTTOrTrjItshall be ur'
for; theproprletor ot any dance :

licensed under the provisions c

Ordinance, or, for jany other r-- v

sell or, furnish . to any one
dance house any' fntoxlcthe
of any klncC - jtins

SECTION 8. " It shaiypart--f

or the licensee' ojt i any corn
house ,or any agent or ipaad
licensee to permit chiidrP-age- ,

of ' sixteen ears toter
main in a public danjee iesa
its use for .dancing, tnlesCt
led by parent" or gtiardli '

that this section -- shall ncv
bona 'Tide dancing, schools or

f SECTION 9. ) Any tlnspecto)..,
by" the ' provisions d this Or--

And any police ofilcerSof the C; t

pdunty ofHonolulu ;tAay at an;
enter any public dance horfse i
purpose of Inspecting the sac:
ou$ belng;Trequlredl: to? pay su
as may be uthe practice of the :

etor thereof to collect' from r
and'it shall be unlawful for e.
prletor of'a public dance house
agent or servant to in any miL
terfere with any Inspector or
ot, the City and County of II;
in . the dischargeof any. duty 1

by law or the p'roylslons of tv'
dinance. 1

SECTION 10. The Board of r
visors of the City and County r
nolultimay grant '"'permits j r
charge for dances where adni
by ticket 'where the sale oM'.,- -
for the sole porposejif xaftlcg r
for educational,' benevolent or
itable purpose. Such permits,
however cover such" privilege t.
occasion only. , ' ' t

SECTION li: Any person
shall ifl any manner molest or I
any officer or' ' Inspector fror.
lorinlng any duty Imposed upc-b-

y

the provisions of this Ordi
pnd any person who shall viola'
of the' provisions of this Ordinal
of the condiltons of the llcens--:

vided herein, shall be deemed ;

of a misdemeanor, and upon cr
lion thereof shall be punished 1

fine ot not more than One. Hun
Dollars ($100.00), or by imprison:
for a' term not exceeding t :

months, or by both such" fine sr.!
prisonment. The Judge of the C
having jurisdiction ' of any ught

under the provisions of
Ordinance, shall in addition to
penalty or penalties above set f

cancel the license of any person t.
guilty of violating any of the. r"
tions of this Ordinance, in --whlcJx (

such person shall not be' entitle J

again apply for or to receive a d;
house license within one year"'..
time of such cancellation. r'-- "

No license shall at any timer fcc

sued to any person whe-ha- a
'' t.

jiore than once convicted .of " vi
ing any of the provisions of this
dinance. ,

SECTION 12. This ordinance V
take effect fifteen days ; from
alter the date of its approval. .

Introduced by H. L MURRAY.
Date of Introduction:' 6thday

September, 1912. v?
Approved, this 27th day ofvSei

lor . I). 1912. - ;r
JOSEni J. FF.T;.

5352 Sept. 2S-3- 0, Oct 1.
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